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Foster Council first to a
FOSTER
(Staff)
This little hamlet of less than
500 souls has become the
first village in Brome County
to officially adopt a rural zon
ing by-law.

pt rural zoning project

WEATHER
Cloudy today with somo
*howtrs or thundorshowor*;
turning coolor this ovoning;
winds southwost 20 to 2S with
gusts to 40. High today at
Sherbrooka 75. Outlook for
Thursday: Sunny with cloudy
poriods; cooler.

Mayor L. L. Mizener said
that the zoning by-law, “as
drafted and presented by
STAR was adopted unani
mously and without change at
last week's council meeting.-'_________________
Mayor Mizener had been E,tablishcd 1897

lietbrookelMti (Record
Price: 7 Cents

strongly in favor of adopting_____ _
this by-law as soon as possi- ______________

SHERBROOKF, QUEBEC,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

10.
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Today's Chuckle
A new broom sweeps elran
hut you e*n have more fun
with an old rake.

Sixty - Eighth Year

blc for his village.

Heavy flood damage
in Western Canada

“We've never had any form
of zoning regulations before,’’j
he said, and added that the]
only type of regulations that!
existed were restriction of
house building.

The zoning by-law (a volume
about 100 pages thick) set out!
MMf!
principles and methods to enact j
them, to protect villages, town-;
ships and towns from non-con- ;
forming construction and givee
areas a greater degree of con
m
trol over land developers who
play havoc with some towns.
It was presented by urbanist
W. Perkes, a member of STAR
(Societte Technique d'Amenagement Rurale — Rural Techni
Ry THF CANADIAN PRESS
cal Development Society) at an
ARDA (Agricultural and Rural
Southern Alberta residents began suneting the damiM">W
Development Act) meeting held
age today after torrential rams and melting snow touched
in Knowlton in April.
off widespread flooding.
At that meeting, about 200
Hundreds of persons fled from their homes as riveis
representatives from 26 villages
and streams spilled over their banks at Waterloo Lakes
and organizations from Brome ANGLICAN WOMEN MEET sel Brown, preacher at the Bartlett, President of St, National Park, Cardston and Standoff. Damage was esti
county (Brome County Rural — The ninth biennial meet opening Communion who Peter’s Churrh W. A. and mated at more than S1.000.000.
Development Organization) dis ing of the Quebec Diocesan chaired an Anglican World Ucv. John D. It. Franklin, rec
A violent storm, which dumped more than six inches
cussed the by-law in general Board of the Women’s Aux Mission Meeting; Mrs. Evelyn tor of St. Peter’s, who cele
and left the meeting to further, iliary of the Anglican Church Pennington, presirienl of the brated the Holy Communion of rain on the slopes of the eastern Rocky Mountain foot
ïTJhSs:
Quebec Board: Mrs. E. T. to begin the meeting.
hills, came just as heavy snow was beginning to melt.
discuss it with their respective! of Canada is meeting at St.
.
Bagiev,
Treasurer
of
the
1
Record
photo
by
Peter’s
Church,
Sherbrooke.
Floods
also
hit
the
Yukon
communities
of
Mayo
and
councils.
Gerry Lem ay) Dawson City where rivet water rose four inches Tuesday
The by-law is divided into! Above, left to right, are: the Dominion Board; Mrs. K. J.
and .10 men were sandbagging a river shore road.
two segments-one dealing with Lord Bishop of Quebec. Rus
Vaccine was taken to Stand
various zones that would en
off from Calgary Tuesday night Tronl rmal areas Mie ait fotce
circle a specific town, village
ML
and all residents were to he im-l" as l|sins M * ]1,1 s ’ r 0 111 Mr
and or township, and a second
ofir ,*1m
*
munized against tvphoid todav DtrceBa.se at Great kails lot a
section that sets out operating
-headquarters for tl helicopters
methods of enforcing these,
NO LOSS OF LIFE
:and other craft.
zones, and defines just what
There was no loss of life in
might be built in each area.
the Canadian floods but 30 per
t-EFT HOMELESS
The most important aspect of
sons died and dozens were re
A( >(’asl
homeless in
the by-law, as put forth by Mr.
polled missing in floods that ,hr northwest countie.- of Cas
Perkes, and noted by Mayor
smashed through northern Mon ra<|e, Chouteau, Flathead. Gla
Mizener, “is that it prevents un
tana, across the border from cio'’- fondera, Teton and Toole,
controlled development, some
Walerton Lakes National Park. thns(' '’•'s.gned for federal dis
thing we do not want in Fost
vji ;
Almost all town residents aster relief. Hardest hit was the
er.”
were
evacuated Monday as Wa Blarkfoot Indian reservation
There have been no reactions
By DOUGLAS WHATLEY
it was added, is increased by lerton Lakes, a 12 mile long Fast Glacier, the eastern gate
vet from Foster’s Council move.) A liberal approach lo modern
(Record Staff Reporter)
the realization that other rel- body of water on the interna- way to Glacier National Park,
and mayor Mizener expects none, challenges facing Christianity
itgions, notably Hinduism, Bud-Tonal boundary, spilled over its an(* l' ,S'
was 0Pened for the
As far as the other towns are was urged by the Anglican Lord
first
time
since
Mondas , allow
concerned, speculation is that Bishop of Quebec at the cur- these problems, he slated. is dhism and Islam, are being re- banks and C a m e r o » Creek
they will pass them as soon as rent meeting of the Women's the decrease of the percentage vived and actively propragat- turned into a mighty, vicious ing rescue operations to reach
they are fully able to under- Auxiliaries of the Diocese at of ’hristians among the world ed.
river that tore up roads. Rabh- no!,r the Canadian hot
FLOOD TRAPS CATTI.F
sudden rush of water des cued by un Air Fore* hellpopulation. Two-thirds of the A second challenge (he Bishop.wrc,ric^er* houses from their der.
stand the by-law and adapt it St. Peter s Church.
copier.
.foundations and flipped over A road was opened south of Rising water »f Hic Sun Hiver cended on the farm. The farm
to meet their individual needs.
Bishop Russel Brown, in a world's people are not Christian, raentjoneri js ihe “literacv
Browning lo the two Medicine I rapped these caille near operators were stranded atop
(AP Wirepholo)
Unconfirmed reports state sermon delivered during the and the population explosion losjon
illiterates are being cars(bp Greek, but washed out bridges Vaughn yesterday whan «
farm buildings and were res
that Sutton might be the nextjopening Holy Communion, set|among non-Christia.i beings is-ma'()e ii(eraiP at ',ha rate
About 250 members of
..........
.
-... - ___ ... ...............» ......... and roads still had the Birch
towm to vote the by-law in.
jthe theme for the other major1 rsulting in the increase of this
,,
.
,
00,000,000 a year; for Christians, Blood Indian band and a num-j*Creek area isolated, It w'as (he
addresses of the day by stressing percentage the Bishop satd.
an imporlant question is: -whal her of Hiitteriles near Standoff.
20 miles south of Fort Macleod. *wm reservoir dam on Birch
the unique problems before his The challenge to men of the
faith at the present time, and Christian faith here presented, Sea "Anglican Bishop" Page 11 were forced to flee Tuesday Creek lhat broke Monday, send
urging dynamic and perhaps
when the rampaging Belly it.g a 30-foot wall of water
downstream.
non-traditional measures to cope
diver burst its banks.
with such non-traditional prob
.lack Tully. Indian agent at This water surged into Hie
River. Other flooding QJ BBE( (CP)
lems
Cardston. fifl miles southwest nf Marias
,
The lapis | Mr Lesage also gave notice Unanimous consent of «II
In the course of his addres
Lethbridge, said water in Stand
L' J'P r,nn
' fl lalive step- Inward a conlri ul motion lo amend the Brilislt provinces will be needed to
the Bishop emphasized the chal
off had started to rerede. Evac over its banks. Both rivers flow blU()|.y fl(,r!i,hip pension plamNorth Amet ica Act, so as lo amend the BNA Act for this
lenges made apparent by last
allow
uccs W'ere housed with friends, into the M issnuri River n,’a, for Quebec were begun Tues1 ....
.
the. federal government purpose.
I,om
a, population 200, which day when Premier Jean Lesage to include in its pension plan
ujiim,
summer's Anglican Conference
in two churches and
Assessable Income under the
NICOSIA (AP)—The Cypriot at Toronto.
was evacuated last night.
; of^h/nomtniol
-An aaaress Dy tne treasurerjfunds uT'1d
would usually fesuit
result m Indian school at Standoff
gave notice of motion in the eerlain beneflis In widows
Quebec
plan is lo range from
government is going before the He
reminded
(hose
present
of
“
l”6
Dorn
r
n
lon
Board
^
the
an
inability
to
fulfill
these
pro
____
A
15-fool
crest
was expected j Legislative Assembly.
phans and invalids marching!
He reminded those present of
|(J |5i0oo. Contribution
I IE* III I *H f I
W OfMHfl Ai
/A I I X I I 1 H r V *->-i 1 c
»-> /-x t I-, «
r\.~
4U.. 4
n , ri:,i tl/l(
., i
i,,, ,,
,,
,
.
United Nations Security Coun-^he influential warning of the AV
ft"»,ca"
.,u0mrns
Auxiliap'.mises. lxhence
the possibility
that GREAT FALLS Monl (AP) to nil Loma at mid-mormnc.
,
_____ ...____
l, He did not indicate when he those in Ihc Quebec plan.
[rate will be 3.6 per cent of that
Canterbury hl®k^hted the business of bheThe projects involved would fai'
r
cil again, charging that Turkey Archbishop
of
Hood waters chased
----- al least,
I hopes to launch debate.
the notice stems from agree j
m
|h(,
|
:
first
day
o
f
the
biennial
meet
|
She
was
speaking
to
189
paying
threatens to invade the Medi “The Church that lives to it
- 2,000 persons from their homes g
fjjqhts
,
l’n'm"‘r lah'ed not tee m.-nt reached between Ottawa
i,,’ ,.ol,(rihu ioi,
ing
of
the
Quebec
Diocesan
Igisfered
delegates
terranean island.
self w'ill die by itself”.
here Tuesday night after leav
lhal the governmciif will move and Quebec in A|inl to try to
President Makarios of Cy The need, he suggested is to Board of the Kroup. conducted The day also featured an ad- ing 30 or more dead and bunVIENTIANE (Reuters)—Neu-to create “a general eontrlbii-'make the pension belief its in The noliee indicated lhat Ibe
at St. Peter’s Church, Sher- dress by the president of the., , ,
prus, leader of the Greek-Cyp- turn the Church’s eyes more! brooke.
tralist Premier Prince Sou- lory pension plan" and to all provinces as much alike as Quebec Government intends to
[Quebec W A. organization, Mrs. brw's homeless upstream.
riots, called Tuesday night for away from itself and more out
regulations
affecting possible, whether a particular ,iavr the pension plan adminisMrs. E. T. Bagiev, the trea- Evelyn Pennington of Quebec Governor Tim Babcock esti vanna Phouma today stopped amend
an urgent meeting of the coun towards
Jtered hv
significant
con
hoard constituted
mated
damage
from
the
flood,
A).
S.
military
reconnaissance
private
pension
plans.
[province administers
surer, outlined to the delegates ; City.
,,
cil to “denounce threats of the temporary problems.
or that purpose.
The public plan is to rome pension plan nr not.
the work made possible by their In the course of her address. ^ori ana s wors*> al $10,000,000. tg s over aos.
t
Turkish government to invade The Toronto Congress had j parishes' contributions to the - Mrs. Pennington stressed the;an(' President Johnson declared - Observers feared his action into effect Jan 1, 1966.
,
jl.
★
★
★
★
our island.”
might
precipitate
another
coup
The
noliee
states
the
public
^
een a is ur mg experience or j)om.jnjon treasury. Such work. importance of social services, seven northwestern counties a
In a note to heads of
state alli, ,here bec®“se, of lh'R em’|which involves over a million!of church literalure and of!fBsaster area
ehareert
by right-wing generals advo pension plan will affeet al Q r ^. .1 j—^ J ^ I
/-rx 4-r/-\ I
_. . _ r
and government he eharged;phasis and, added the Bishop,
In the northwest, hit first hy caling a lough line against the workers in the province except
V I II C. I Q I
C. O M I i O I
OVv?l
annually, includes pro- w'orl''riK wBh groups nf young
that. Turkey has now amassed this message was meant to disin overseas'countries suchIer church members in order to De three-day flood, waters rr pro-Communis! Pathct Lao.
those employed by a foreign
a great number of naval and turb all Anglican parishes.
as India la pan and Hong Kon’ pnsi]re that thev do not leave ceded Tuesdav night and rescue Diplomatic observers believed government
or inlernalional
air forces ready for immediate, These modern problems will as wc|, as in c’anada. She urged ChriS
as they become teams started mopping up.
Prince Souvanna stopped the body and those who "under a
invasion of Cyprus.
probably be mej_only by, m_the lhat members bp not re]llctan*>ore
of non-Christian The Sun River crested 11 feel flights because he was afraid reciprocal agreement with Ihc
A government law he adopted for this purpos*
He accused the Turks of re- words of a Church publica- to contribute to these mueh-i elements,
over its flood stage of 12 feet the war in Laos would escalate government of another country QUEBEf :(f
peatedly violating air space!lion on the Congress, "the re needed foreign projects
recoin and that the departments of ReUrc rxempl from conlribuling.’”appointed committee
a^sn discussed the major at midnight in this city of 79, into a Korea type conflict,
mends a special division he venue and the Attorney-General
over Cyprus and dropping arms birth of the Anglican Com- Mrs Bag|ey a[s0 reminded problem nf dwindling church 000. Aspokesman
for the air
formed in the Quebec Educa be involved on such work ''
to Turkish Cypriots.
munion, which means the death l)le delegates lhat the budget lriembersll'p in ,he Pr°vince of feree and national guard's resForeign Minister Spyros Ky- of many old things but... the 0f thp Dominion Board was in!Quebec There are no acceptable!cue operations estimated 2,009
j Hon Depart ment to deal with
’|'|lf. report said munieipali|questions of leisure, amateur tics were bosl filled to deal
prianou. dispatched by Maka- birth of entirely new relation-essenrp a rpcord of the commit- excusps ff,r
she maintain to 3.000 persons were evacuated
sports and youth activities.
With the needs of the publie in
rios to arrange for the council ships". This proposed accep-mpn^ and promises the Board ec'' f'be ,a-sks is ln maintain or from homes here and in
The group said professional the area of leisure or general
meeting, told reporters he tance nf major changes is the had made to finance certain pvrn tm'rcase present numbers flooded areas to the west
planned to see council Presi- "essential task" before the projects through the next year. The method must be a strong !north.
sports ought to be placed under j-croaliun.
dent. Arsene Assouan of the Church, the Bishop continued.
and hence that failure of local ,Jlen*nS
one's personal faith ^jr forCp learns said they dqndoN
more rigorous control in order
[j recommended lhat munieif CP)—Fleet Street j
to protect the publie from abuse pa|||l(,s sp( |)p rt.rn.aUon
Ivory Coast today.
One of the most important of parishes to provide expected
See 'Financial" Page 11
rescued al least 200 persons eavp l/)rd Beaverbrook, pressjl
by businessmen with too few,jpM whi(.h cou|d draw on probaron and champion of the |
scruples and to prevent Ml,h vjncia| government funds for
British Empire, a page one
elements from getting a grip on ald jn
Wf)r|<
farewell today, and tributes on
amateur sports.”
The 145-page document, urged
his death Tuesday just 15 days,
The committee, headed hy
that 10 per cent of the time
after his 85th birthday camel
Rene Belisle of Montreal, said
from all over the world.
the government ean no longer spent bv students in elementary
maintain “a hands-off attitude” and secondary schools be spent
Troubled by gout and scialica.
with regard to problems of mass in physical education.
lytrd Beaverbrook died peace
leia,jrp
The committee said all normfully at his country estate, j
“Leisure is too valuable as a al schools have physical educaCherkley Court, in the wooded,
means of individual and na t,nn programs adequate to invalley of Mickleham, Surrey, 17j
MONTREAL (CP)—The Que l Quebec is tired "of being the working against it. It’s now nomically for Quebec itself to Arthur Smith, director of the miles from London His family,
fional expression and develop sore lhat, future teachers "can
bee revenue minister says recipient of handouts. " Mr. Kie-cheaper to ship from Montreal pay a premium to its own in-Economic Council of Canada, was at his bedside. No cause of
! ment for the government to ig- 'hem.selves assume responsibilequalization payments to have-rans continued. He agreed with to just about any point overseas dustry for a return on wages, said the business boom of the death was announced.
'non- il.” I he committee said. I,-V fnr physical education in
not provinces “will b e c o m e a resolution passed hy the Fed- than it is to Winnipeg or Vantaxes, etc.
late 1950s "has not yet shown
The eight-man group, formed promary schools. ’
were
Funeral arrangements
more necessary if we
have eration of St. Jean Baptiste So- couver. Add to that that our "These campaigns will have a significant payoff in producThe report also recommended
in February 1962, submitted a
stupid and ill-advised monetary cieties. French - language pa-products have to travel greater the spasmodic life of other buy- tivity.”
no1 yet <‘orT'P|f'leParLv
,his
; 33-recommendation report to that the Education department,
policies and if money is kept triotie society,
at Quebec Citydistances to the west than On- at home policies—such asear- “Efficient}
in the use of the morninK
| Education Minister Paul Gerin- and universities in the province
tight when it should be loose." last weekend calling on the tario goods and you see wh.v lier ones in Ontario.
labor force is one of the im
Lord Beaverbrook died just
organize summer courses and
\ Lajoie Tuesday.
instruction
in
Erie Kierans. former presi-Qupbpc government "to refuse we need better trade policies QUEBEC CANT WITHDRAW portant problems which needs as hi* thundering Evening
The
new
leisure
division
Posl-graduate
LORD BEAVERBROOK
dent of the Montreal and Cana- an^ formula as part of the solu-Mr Kierans said he didn't
'Quebec cannot really
sur- study.”
Standardpresses werecompletwould work outside the pre physical education for elemcnT it e s d a y Spn)
dian Stock Exchanges and now t*on
Quebec's financial prob- necessarily” agree with "buy v*ve and provide its peoplew ith Harry Crowe, research direc- ing • late edition.
died “peacefully”
cture of formal educa- tar>' «’h"»1 teachers.
provincial revenue minister, lemsQuebec” campaigns now going an adequate standard of living tor of the Canadian Brother- Then someone lowered the afternoon,
( tion.
made the statement while act- NEED FREER TRADE
on in the province. "But there bv withdrawing into itself. Que- hood of Railway, Transport and Union Jack over The Daily Ex- L0SS T0 THE EMP.RE
ft would concentrate on study
ing as chairman
of
a
symminicfpr
„;
h the inter. is legitimate justification
eco- bpc government leaders have General Workers (CLC), said press office to half-staff and
and planning, on public educa. ..
,
The minister said the inter ls
come around to believe that full
full employment
employment isis“the
meres n»i mum rise i can lj(>n jn maUnrs „f iplslirP, on
MOSCOW (AP)—The world's
“the exclu
exclu- men
men ofof his
his mighty
mighty newspaper
newspaper
posutm on Manpower and Em- ests nf Ql]cbpr anri lhp Atlantjc
^ Quebec's future depends on the sive responsibility” of the fed sadly began assembling an is. say except it « a hell of a loss ,pC.bnjca| and financial assist on'y space woman, Valentine
r 'll Tf "
■(U.P \ ,a.*
p' provinces "depend on freer!
b energy and entrepreneurship of eral government.
sue they hoped would be worthy ,f' ,h(‘ British empire and a hell anc() for |hr three fje|ds undcr Nikolayevna - Tereshkova, gave
(.ill University s Industria Re, Y- , , ...... .
. ,
„_,
trade policies which keep prices
the people themselves for devel- Robert Moyse, comptroller of of the master they had lost.
r,f * ‘PSS ^o Rriiatn. Hewas a |(jS jllnsdjctjon anc| on mattersbirth to a daughter Monday, an
laitons Centre.
__,
,
, r f, ,
and wages down and inflation
official announcement said toopment of the economy.”
the Aluminum Company of Can- Today The Daily Express great journalist.
of supervision and regulation.
“If equalization is the only under control.
Dusk had just settled over the The committee suggested a day. Mother and daughter are
Births, deaths
Harry
G.
Johnson,
professor
aria
auggesied
that
Grade
9
or
gave
most
of
six
of
its
16
pages
solution Ottawa has. then the
u
,
.u
Classified ........
, ,
Quebec wants elbow-room to
of economics at the University 10 education oe "a basic re- to his life and death. And its gleaming black * glass Fleet budget of at least $3,400,000
cost of it will go up. . .
,
, h j
Comics
..........
of Chicago, told the meeting quirement for on-the-job train masthead emblem, a crusader s'rPP’ headquarteis when trib- annually for the projected serv-! Die child of the blonde who
permit controlled monetary inEditorials ..........
Mr. Kierans said Canada con- flation which would create emCanadian leadership is “dodg- ing in industry.”
in chains, appeared in black in ll*-es
pouring in from the ice. The money would cornc orbited the earth 48 times last
Financial ..........
sists of nine provinces "that are ployment. I doubt if we have
ing the issue" of reducing un
He said the community has stead of the usual red.
Queen. Sii Minslon Churchill. fronl ^ generai budget of the June, and her spaceman hus
Sports
..........
Television
willing to go along with goodjhe guts to establish monetary :
employment by returning “to a :he ‘ basic responsibility” in
His son, Max Aitken, who now 'he Dukeof V
an"couo' Education Department,
band, Andriyan Nikolayev,
Townships ........
or bad fiscal policies” and Que- policies to save Confederation.1
floating dollar exchange rate education and called on tirions becomes the second Baron ,pss otherpublic figureswho) On the control
of professional weighed six pounds, 13 Vs
Women
her which will go along “only “Quebec is tired of having
and a really expansionary to • also press for better educa- Beaverbrook and will run the hnew and respe.ie» t te ana
|bp committee said:
ounces, said ^usually- reliable
with th4 good. ’
trade p o 1 i c t e * continuously
1
monetary' policy,”
t)on*] programs.”
.prw* empiro, mk! bis father. Ses "'Çovtr End»" P»g« 11 J “It would be desirable that a sources,
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First Neighborhood meeting of Vermont GS Council held at Border

<;rs 10 2ain exPcric'ice. One lea- ber of a troop committee, mem- and that in Vermont there are
w
, ,,
der will be in charge of 12 ber of the Board, or otherwise lJ G.S. Neighbourhoods. Here
Mr- and Mrs n x Ma"’n
girls, a leader does not have authorized, should wear the known as Neighbourhood Twoattended the convocation exto a Scout leader, but a de-uniform.
„„ G.S.,
,.f r: «fromfmm
McGill University
made up of
all ,11
of ercises
,
, at ,,
pendable adult woman.
Orleans County, a part of Es- when their oldest son, Mr. Peter
ADDRESS ON PICTURES
.
his Bachelor of Arts
sex County* with
one troop
from received
Mrs.
Ann
er 01 cleetin- al,er
-Mrs.
Aldrich, guest-—------.....................
.. .......
ne-ree
nate delegates to replace Mrs speaker, gave an address on ,hree 0,her countries with troops De-ree
Murrav
display of
*n Craftsbury, Newport, Derby, Mr...........
Ross
Stone,
of Green
---------- J anri mi«c
onus «ci
historic
aispiav
01 Girl
Uin ■“
... .......
.
tabled Until ,he September Scout pictures of places around Derb-V Line. All of which had field Park, spent the weekend
Nelghbourhood meeitng' t0 be the world, owned
the____
G.S.. representatives at the Neigh-with his grandmother,
grandmo
_____ __by __
Mrs. Efheld in Newport.
movement.
There
are
51 bourhood meeting. Mrs. Aldrich fie Libby.
The leaders then divided into countries represented as tender- also Save a brief history of the Mrs. M Tevyaw of the Wales’
*rou?.s fo" d,i,scussion ,of ,he ‘oot members. The Ark, a «oops in this Neighbourhood. Heme, -Richmond, spent a few
You Need in Your residential center
in London,
days with Mrs. Lyla Owens and
Troop: Instruction in camping England; The Chalet, on
visited several friends in the
general Program, inter- mountainside in Switzerland;
community,
Gloria Carrant, Newport, pres-wS y °f{’fdgef’ a"d
^eXie0,withlts^« I L
* J
.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Girvan,
ented an unr^earsed skit about:^,-^!1,1^
wlth traditional handwors and le-Celebrated at
of
LaSalle, were at their sumWhat Leaders Talk About On ; " r ,f ™ L.eaders of Brown' sends aml other P^ces.
tner home for the weekend.
tes, Juniors, Cadettes, and Se
East
Clifton
Mrs. Aldrich stated the n ctlai v,iirTOn
,
.
[Their Way to a Meeting and
niors. The evaluation of this
SirsîL?1 s7Uns iYl’e Etf CL!rT,“l- -N'"b>.S
LirTo
paid tribute to leaders.
will be reported at the Septem
Mrs. Irene Rushford and Mrs. ber meeting.
Ruby Hitchcock, of Newport and
It was announced that a meet
Derby, each reported on the ing of the Vermont G.C. Council and all report to a headquarter by gathering at his home to of- interest
Vermont G.S. Council held in will be held on Oct. 27, in center in New York City.
fer congratulations on his 82ml
Here it is known as Region birthd^
, Mr' andfM^’ Do“sla„s 'Val;
Stowe. Mrs. Rushford passed on Springfield, Vt.
ideas gained from that meeting
One, or New England, as it is The evening was spent play- 12rs and lnfant: son- Michael, of
Mrs. Elizabeth Higgins, from
at a workshop, the subject of the Council of Underhill, Vt., made up of the New England in® cards and in social chatting.:Pembrokc' Pnt'; w,fre
t°wn
arts for children and spoke on
States, National Headquarters After the serving of lunch, for/bc weekend. Mrs. Walters
als a guest, asked the mem
the 1965 goals of the Council bers of Neighbourhood Two, to are in New York, at Juliette PhiliP McConnell presented Mr. and Mlchapl are remaining with
and other highlights of the Stowe bring in a name for their Neigh Low's birthdlace
Howell with a gift, on behalf of ^cr Paren^s* ^r- an(* ^rs* Ltngathering.
his assembled friends.
est Pase for an indefinite time.
bourhood.
The
question
of
who
" llliillMlIl!
I..
Mrs. Aldrich also noted Camp
1 Miss Norma Owens and Mrs.
Mrs. , Hitchcock
who
attended
.
,
j» entitled to wear the G.S., Macy, in the State of New
GENERAL NOTES
iWilson Frizzle canvassed the
a workshop there on Nature, uniform came
and M
parks for quarter-century. Poles, originally from Queen
Three time-worn llaidi totem poles
TOTEM TRIO
York, Rockwood National G.S., Mr. and Mrs. Elgin French, town for the B.M.P. Hospital
Charlotte Islands, will be placed in I$.< . government’s
displayed crafts and other work. „iggins emphasized that any
were unloaded from destroyer-escort HMCS Qu’Appelle
camp near Washington, D.C., Sherbrooke, were guests of Mr. itag day. $43.80 was forwarded
Thnnderbird Park in Victoria.
Monday at Esquimau, B.C. Qu’Appelle picked up totems
«I
is * -«*- «.*«••• Him m wS6i7«-^
and Mrs. Gordon French.
to headquarters.
(CP Wirephoto)
at Prince Rupert, where they had been standing in city
of the Vermont Council that
I,airy Peerce, 34. son of tenorjawaid. Now Weston and Peercc there be one major project per
Ian Peerce. Yet the film is not are ready to reap the rewards year per troop
of Hollywood, nor does it deal of their adventure.
It was agreed that the G.S.j
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
with a subject that the major
---------------------drive be carried over until the*
RECORDS
studios would ordinarily touch.
ABERCORN
Council meets in September and
at 9:00 P.M. Friday
NEW YORK (AP)—Although At Jong last CBS’ Ed Sullivan
Its
theme
is
miscegenation.
A
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
,he
>ear
s
financial
report
will
Watch this space for weekly drawings.
the major television networks has finally concluded bookings white mid western divorcee with
hcld at the English school, East:bc f6"1 t0 Burlington before the
Every purchase entitles you to a chance.
have been proclaiming for some of British rock ‘n’ roll groups,
a daughter mairies a fellow Farnham, on June 1 in honor en( °* ^une’
RECORDS
Next drawing takes place June 20th at
time that their fall program although the situation makes factory worker who is a Negro.
GOLDEN
9:00 P.M. for an ALL WEATHER
CAMPING CARAVAN
schedules are “locked up,’’ one wonder how those teen-age Her first husband, who had of Miss Lillian Johnson, formerTREASURE
HAMMOCK valued at $39.95 complete.
ly of Abercorn, whose marriage
.ss Lrnelie Lriippe, an exsomebody at ABC has kepi the female screamers in his studio
deserted her, sues for custody lakes place June 13
Start getting your chances today.
eciltlvfi
Suets
from
Burlingaudiences
will
spend
Sunday
key.
of the child. The judge decides
^
. ton, spoke about the CampWINNING NUMBER, JUNE 6th was
In a sudden change of plans, evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paulin
Benoit
jng
Caravan,
which
will
be
held
in favor of the father.
519-402 — Please claim your prize as
ABC announced Monday it
, !ind family, of Ville St. Michel,
soon as possible.
Wcilon was telling about thejwere ^-pp^pud visitors at the July 89 at the 4-H, Salem
would drop Hootenanny, a Sat
two-year ordeal in getting One|home of Mrs. Benoit’s parents. Lake Derby. Permission slips
urday evening folk-song pro
HOUSE PAINTS — All brands such LAWN UMBRELLAS
must be in the hands of Mrs.
LAWN UMBRELLAS
Potato, Two Potato financed, ^r
and
gram, and replace it with The
Mrs.
Adelard Murray by June 15, to allow
as BH — Crown Diamond — Sherwin$^Q •Jfs
filmed
and
looked
at:
*00 OC Reg. $49.50
Outer Limits, a science fiction
Williams, etc., etc. All at 50% Dis Reg. $34.75
Domingue. Mrs. Doris Smith, of for the insurance coverage. This
Special Price —
A.r.r \J
Special Price —
count — Extra Special Paint —
series.
“Larry and I had done some St. Albans, Vt., and son, Alex, will be an instructive gathering
LATEX
Oft
P*r
The move undoubtedly is pop
Boys’ and Girls'
TV work together and we had are spending several days with for basic craft skills. A day>s
White, Interior
A • aF O gallon
BICYCLES
$^a> y» c
ular with (he Outer Limits peo
always wanted to make a her parents, Mr. and Mrs. prograrn wj|| start al 9;3q a
LAWN UMBRELLAS
Reg. $46.35, for
OA
ple, because it had been pitted
movie. When we read about a Domingue.
Reg. $73.25
S/i
Q jthe first day checking in and
LINOLEUM and TILE FLOOR
next season against both The
court decision that was in the Mrs. hrank Parkins entered registl.atj0n, the two day proCOVERING — AQ°/ D'S£0ur,f °n Special Price —
New Men's Sports Three-Speed
pi
Beverly Hillbillies and The Dick
news, we bolh seized on I he Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont-jgranl wj]| a|s0 included group
BICYCLES
OC
70 regular price
Van Dyke Show, two of TV’s
Reg. $65.00, for
HX.OJ
idea of iloing a film on that real on May 31, for observa singing, open flag ceremony,
SEE
SAWS
—
900 Pairs of assorted Men’s Pants,
- Last theme. ’’
HOLLYWOOD (AP)
most popular shows.
tion and treatment.
sizes 24 to 44. Assorted shades. Dress Mercury Model 3500
$■▼ O it SPORTING GOODS and FISHING
Into that Wednesday evening year it was David and Lisa, Filming started last August Mr. Dennis Wighton, of Brome» and instructions. There is a need
' '*0 TACKLE and
and Work Pants,
Af\0/ flPP Reg. $12.10. Special
CÎ|rtO/
spot dominated by the CBS com- This year One Potato, Two Po- on the script, written by Raph ami Miss Joan Sanborne, of for adults to teach skills, it is
EQUIPMENT
/o DISCOUNT
also Overalls, up to
/O WA A
edy shows, ABC has placed tato is the Cinderella movie. ael Hayes. It was shot in 34 Montreal, were recent guests also an opportunity for new leadShindig, a new musical aimed Hold films were created by days at Paincsville. Ohio.
LAWN SWING — 3 Seater Mercury CAMPING EQUIPMENT —
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Douglas
FURNITURE—Bedroom, Living Room
at teen-agers, and Mickey, a sit-ji.vro movie makers using tin
Model 1250—Reg. 42.50 O C Cf\ Sleeping Bags,
Af\°/ flIT and Kitchen /JO
After putting I he movie to- Wighton and family. Mr. and
CA°/
Sale Price —
A J . J w Life Belts, Stoves
/O Uf f Sets—
nation comedy starring Mickey known actors and authentic,Weston and Peerce Mrs. Wighton motored to Drum
,0
JU/O
ofF
■ --—
to
— — »-vjrr
Rooney, pulled out of its Fri backgrounds. Both were treated found thev couldn't, sell it.
mondville May 30, to attend wlien kidneys fail
to
remove
excess
day night Lineup. Mickey's re like orphans until film festival An agcnt showed the film to (he annual meeting of the Cus ftoids and wa s tes,
placement will be a comedy se honors stirred interest in their gritjsh [Hon, which bought the toms and Excise Officers Asso backache, tired
feeling;, disturbed
ries called Valentine's Day. commercial possibilities.
world rights. Then
ciation.
rest often follow.
s Kidney
starring Tony Franciosa.
One Potato, Two Potato was Cannes Film Festival, where Mr. and Mrs. Raymond In Horld
Pill* stimulate
(BARGAIN CENTRE)
The changes do Jillle to made by two veterans of Holly-One Potato, Two Potato drew galls, of Lake Hiawatha, New kidneys to normal
tv. You feel
change the general complexion 1 wood television—producer Sanijthe biggest ovation in nine York, spent several days with du
935 KING ST. WEST
better -sleep bet*
SHERBROOKE
TEL. 569-6200
of next season's Saturday night j Weston, 36, brother of comedian years and Barbara Barrie was the former's mother, Mrs. .Maud ter, work better.
programming.
Jack Weston, and directorlco-winner of the host actress Ingalls.
’;i

,,

i

. Ilie /'r.st
Neifthbourhood meeting of the
Vermont Girl Scout Council took
place June 3, in the vestry of
the Derby Line Universalis!
(Church, where the hostess were
th( leaders of the Derbv line
and Derhv tr !„,!« °
'
• A hot dish
y rj,ljs
and salad smmer
served buffet stvle with all scat
ed at three t'rhles started the
ed at three tables, started the
evening.
Mrs. Mary Murray, Neigh
borhood chairman presided for
ti,,.
___fniinued
CiUes,10n,i- Do
the meeting
which
’
Miss'^Betty' Clarke ^ami" Mrs

Brome

cra[tst’.
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favor him with a quality clothing gift
from

the

unique

selections

found

at cither of the two Laliberté stores
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"Symbol M quality for over 50 years'.
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"Sherbrooke's Leading Dairy"
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ONLY
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as little as
It's the BIGGEST
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an ad when vou order
6 consecutive insertions'
'little" buy in advertising
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PURE MILK

WKIY. JV'NF 10, 1964

HIGH QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS — Tel. 562-1585

In city

Richmond
gala held
June 14
RICHMOND — (Special) —
Another musical gala will be
held here in the local Coliseum
when a number of majorette
and cadet corps will perform n
Sunday, June 14
Six different groups from
Eastern Townships centers will
perform and give various demontrations. Those participat
ing are: Bedford Ambassadors;:
Sherbrooke Dynamics; Windsor
Aristocrats; Asbestos Cheval
iers; Danville Juvenile Police;
Richmond
Commanders and
Emeralds.
Armand Marchand, President
of the Majorette Corps and Jean
Paul Perreault, President of the
Cadet Corps are hoping for a
good crowd. The Cadets have
been asked to perform out-oftown, Mr. Perreault said and
they expect to answer as many
calls as possible.
The Emeralds received a tro
phy for their performance dur
ing the gala held at Bedford
May 18. The girls have shown
much improvement over the
short time they have been orga^cd and have new equip
ment.
The show starts at 8 p.m.

Police capture
young escapee
17-year-old Magog youth escaped

front

a

Slier-

brookc jail guard while he was being returned to the deten-

turn

I in Social Welfare Court yesterday afternoon.
He had appeared before
Judge Roger Bouchard on a
charge of theft and causing

R
in
DlGaK-in
.

.

iscovered

GIANT

POOL

MON i CALM

SCHOOL

Montcalm School

Facilities of pool

damages to five boats stolen

111

n’ ^,n-

I be Sherbrooke municipal
Another break in occurred m Police were called in and the
Lennoxville this time in The'outh was arrested 15 min
Vendomatic Services Reg’rilutes later on Richmond Street,
building at 263 Queen Street between the Paton and Wolfe
rhe break-in was discovered at bridges
He
was
return
3:15 a.m. this morning when amaj i0 |;)j| this lime in the
officer was making his regular!
gular company of two guards, said
door-to-door check in the a,1'a (ieiard Bessette court clerk
He found a window in the
I he \outli was arrested last
rear of the building had been!
month and had been held in
removed and that someone had !
entered. The manager was noti the jail awaiting his trial for,
fied and upon investigation it having stolen five boats and
was learned that $25 in cash|l-lam!,Sin£ d's’iu. in the comand 18 cartons of cigarettes pany of two friends, from
jhad been stolen, said ('pi. Ron- three
boathouses
on
the
aid Harrow of the Lennoxville Magog River, in Magog, polpolice.
iec said.

HOTAKY 1 1 1 TOW SPEAKS
— Uotary T'otimliiUon fellow
from Tugluml, .leienn I'm k
er, now of Troy, New York,
was guest sneaker at the Tues
day night meeting of Ihe
Sherbrooke Itotary ( I u h.

Above, Mr. Tiieker, seeoiul
from left, meets with Tirol
lluval w ho inti oilueeil him.
past president and acting pres
ident for the evening, (,ene
(iingras and Paul Nadeau,

who (banked (be sneaker Mr.
Tucker plans to return to
Itritain in .lulv as a niant en
gineer in Hie chemical or
process industn.
(Hecord photo by
(terry Temay)

Rotary Fellow views Canada as
halfway house between UK, US

A Rnlary Foundation Fellow,diate past president and acting
President Farnk Pearson and
returns home to Britain in .lulv president for the evening, Mr v ice president Kill Richardson
to embark on a careci as a!Tucker, Errol Duval and Ivan;are attending the Rotary Con
Sherbrooke Courts
plant engineer in the chemical Saunders.
vention in Toronto,
or process industry.
He leaves Canada with the
BRIEFLETS
impression that the country is
By
IRWIN
BLOCK
be
made
available
to
the
gen
ll'svXvisv Tlie Montcalm park-school is
Ihe “half-way house hetwoeon
(Record Staff Reporter)
oral public, who paid for a good
Ian experiment in co-operation
Britain and the United States
SHERBROOKE
part of the munificent si rue
between the Roman Catholic
with the v irtues of both and the
Strawberry Dessert
School Commission and Sher- sized sw imming pool and one Hire,
vices ol neither.“
Thursday, June 11th, at D30 brooke’s civic administration. of the finest gymnasiums in
The board agreed.
p.m.
MacKinnon
Memorial.
He leaves the United Slates RICHMOND
Sherbrooke.
Every day of the week, since
(Special)
vention, reception, recreational
Three Sherbrooke teenagers Sherbrooke on June 1.
It is too, in a way, a thrust
Y.W.C.A., 300 Montreal St.
too, particuarly New York (Tty Mayor George Savoie lias re guidance, vvinlor works and un
It was also jointly financed ’he school’s opening last Sep- are being sought by agents of!
They are Wilfred Gagne,
against
the
waste
of
capital
that
Please phone 2-9100 for reserva
the building has ,e'ithc Sherbrooke Social Welfare Robert Caron and Michel where he studied mechanical organized the various standing employment, urbanism, zoning,
the majority of gleaming, ex by the Roman Catholic School tember.
tions.
engineering m graduate si bool
()|
R ic h moud Y orientation and planification,
Sher-jsoun^e^
with the laughter of
oi ^our( ^is week after having Bolduc.
pensive, schools constitute foriboard and the City of
jat R IM., with the knowledgv Town Council.
happy youngsters, swimming run awav from home,
sales tax, business lax, chairThe trio were already serv
16
hours
each
day
and
at
least
brooke.
KNOWLTON
however,;a«>d Pla.vin8 various sports in Two 15-year-old gir
ran ing a sentence in the Artha- That the British have a warped The committees, six in all. "'an, Lucien ( orinier, Ev ange
idea
of
the
American
way".
The Raftsmen, Folk Singers two months of the year when: Before the city help build ’he gymnasium.
jaw ay together on June 6 and baska jail for another offence.
j liste Richard, John Barrington.
voted the funds to
arc as follows;
are appearing at Glen Mountain their doors are shut tight.
‘‘The British feeling for the
The after-hours recreational have not been heard from since The sentence in this case was
But here is a school with a the school (it is known as a
In other news from the coun
General administration, acSki Resort, Knowlton, Que., Fri.
difference.
park school) they made it clear program has, however, met it was reported by Clerk Gerard for one year, and the judge ! American way is admiration,
chambers, the city fathers
June 12, 1964. Admisison $1.00.
praise often envv, “ said Jcreniyj'ounls payable linance. aimisi
a
one-sided
success.
Bessette
yesterday
morning.
ruled
the
second
sentence
It is better equipped than to the Board that the recre- "itl1 onl.v
of accounts
Tucker,
now
of
Troy,
New
Yui
k.
nient
taxes,
various,
chairman
apprcnnl
pnyim
9:30 p.m
A 17-year-old boy who ran was to be served concurrentmost, it contains an Olvmpic- alional facilities would have to Many English-speaking Sheramounting to $6,881.46,
with
al
:
Mr.
Tucker
was
speaking
to
Hie
is
John
W.
Harrington
brookers, mistakenly
believe away from home over the week ly.
WATERVILLE
of the Sherbrooke dermen
Evangéliste Richard
Saies (ax reported for the
the after-hours recreational end is thought to have travelled
The
stolen
car, a
1957 mi'inhcrs
★
★
★
★
★
★
Rummage sale, Waterville
month of May brought a net
program is only for French- to Ontario, said Clerk Bessette ; Buick, was valued at $600, Rotary (Tub Tuesday night at and Lucien Cormier;
the New Sherbrooke Hotel.
|
an,|
(|.a,|i(. mun amount of $4.04247.
United Church, Thurs. June 11
speaking Roman Catholics. It A check will be made with po police said.
from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m., and FriThe youths asked that they
Ms situated in a school under I lice there and also with Social
"Our impression of an Amer ieipal court, street lighting, Tenders for the painting jobs
June 12, 1:00 to 8:00 p.m.
jthe jurisdiction of the Roman ! Welfare Court officials, he said. be transferred to the Sher iean," said Mr. Tucker, "is youth, civic protection, proper al the II 11, Brown Shoe and
brooke jail so as to be near someone who wears last year's
Catholic School Board. Also.!
fines, beer and wine, hi Teenage Shoe plants saw four
Two 16-year-old Megantic
home. Judge Redmond Hayes suit, drives this year
Here is the schedule for the use of the pool:
ear and cycles, dogs, service charges, names mentioned with only
part of the recreational time
OFFICE SUPPLIES
in the pool and gymnasium hasj youthi who were picked up said that he had nothing has already spent next year s chairman, Kvangelisli Aiclianl, one putting in a hid, Council
Sunday: 10 a.m. to l p.m. — instruction for children
Loose Leaf-Books & Binders
{Arnold Healy, John Barring approved the hid of $1550 put
been farmed out to Les Loisirs in Scotstown yesterday after against it, and that author sitlary.’
(16
and
under);
1
p.m.
to
5
p.m.
—
free
swim;
5
p.m.
to
Best assortment
Montcalm, a voluntary non-pro having escaped from the ization would be given.
Hallmark Cards
A general impression is that ton;
10 p.m. — Loisirs Montcalm.
See "Richmond" Page 11
*
*
♦
Papeterie Pigeon Ltée
fit recreational group which Mont St. Antoine Boys' Pro
America is a "pushbutton world
nnaf|s aM,j hndg,,, streets,
Monday: 5 p.m. to 7:30 n.m. Loisirs Montcalm; 7:30 to
tection
School
near
Mont
444 King W., (cor. Belvedere)
A 19-year-old Windsor youth where one crosses a toaster and ,,mp|()V(.(.s po|| Ux‘eS( t
organizes play for its mainly
9;3() — free swim; 9:30 to 10:30 — swim instruction for
real, last Friday, were re
Tel. 562-8310
appeared before Judge Red an elect ne blanket to help you;,,,,,,, Arthllr Thibodeau ' air
French-speaking membership.
• Portraits
Ar
women.
turned to the School yester mond Hayes in Court of Ses
Yet this is hardly the case.]
pop out of bed. he said.
mand Lampron, Arnold Heal);
day after being detained in sion.s yesterday afternoon on a
Tuesday: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. — free swim; 9 p.m. to 10:30
* Weddings
While for a number of months,
The 1963 Rotary Fellow was
Sherbrooke since late Mon charge
Public
w'
o
r
k
s,
municipal
p.m. — Loisirs Montcalm.
of
indecent
assault
* Receptions
some 400 persons were packing'
horn in Oswestry, Shropshire buildings, arrears .real estate,
day.
Wednesday: 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. — free swim; 8:30
against a Windsor woman. Louis
the pool during the average
on Ihe Welsh border of Eng chairman. Armand Lampron.
Two
other
young
boys
who
# Industrial
B.A., U.L.
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. — swim instruction for women.
jweekend, a sizeable number of had run away from the Bosco Simonoau pleaded guilty as land. He later attended Adams'
Arthur
Thibodeau
.Lucien
Cor
to
charged
and
was
sentenced
Thursday: 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. — Loisirs Montcalm; 7 p.m.
NOTARY
Tels, 567-3424,
people who were ill • informed ville Protection School in
School in Newport, the town of
mier;
567 7325
to 9:30 p.m. — free swim; 9:30 to 10:30
I oisirs Mont
on the facilities there went Montreal on Monday were a line of $125.
ihe sponsoring Rotary (Tub,
Cpntinc utal Bldg Suite- 509
Waterworks, welfare, .«anila
j without them.
calm.
His travels have taken him to
Tt*l lO. 9-?600
picked up by police yester
lion and garbage, sewers, water
LENNOXVILLE
During the times alloted for day morning and returned
France, Spain, South Africa,
Friday: 5 p.m. (o 9 p.m. — free swim; 9 p.m. to 10:30
Man
struck
taxes, rental tax, garbage tax,
many
parts
of
the
States
and
the
general
public,
lifeguards
p.m. — swim instruction for men.
to the detention school. One
chairman, Arnold Healy, Ar
recently into Canada.
accredited by the Red Cross of these boys is from Sher
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. — Loisirs Montcalm; 10
a car
mand Lampron, Arthur Thih
are
on
duty.
Showers,
soap
and
Mr,
Tucker
said
he
was
par
Peter Kogler
brooke,
while
the
other
is
a.m. to 12 a.m. — Swim instruction for children; 12 to
odium:
159 Queen St., Lennoxville
baskets
to
store
clothes
are
pro-i
INC.
A man was struck last night ticularly impressed wilh the
from Hull, Quebec, said Ger
2 p.m. — Loisirs Montcalm: 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — free swim;
Industrial commission, con
; vided free of charge by the! ard Bessette, Social Welfare by a ear on the corner of Wei Iw'holchearled vigor and vitality
"Quality Men's Store"
5 p.m. to 8 p.m, — Loisirs Montcalm; 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
lington
Street,
South
and
Ball
of
American
people.
“The
gel
city.
Court
Clerk.
— Custom Tailors —
— free swim.
*
*
4 Street. The man suffered shock up and go is in both industry
Sunmmer hours at the swim-j
149 Wellington St. North
Beginning June 25, their will be a free swim Monday
Due to a recent fire
Sherbrooke, Que.
Robert Lamirande, of Sher but was not injured.
and life," he added
ming pool will be initiated
through Friday, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
w'hen the schools are out. Thejbrooke, pleaded guilty in Court
Andre Ouellette 43, of 103
He found Canada mo-.i ho
pool will then be open from of Sessions yesterday to a Wellington Street. South was pliable. "When i came to Can
one
to fivein the afternoon
charge of stealing gasoline from struck by a ear driven by Roger ada I thought I had only one
Mondaythrough Friday.
a
car parked in front of the Nieol 21. of R R. 2, Brompton jaging aunt I soon met almost
During the weekend, and Hotel Dieu Hospital in Shcr-jville while he was attempting 30 relatives. 1 have come to
DANVILLE — (Staff) —I Mr. Smith was chairman of (weekdays at night, the sehedulejbrooke last March. He was to cross the street at 9:18 p.m . the conclusion that things hap
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
The Royal Canadian Legiondhe clinic for 18 years here. He lis a little more complicated, (given a suspended sentence.
police said.
pen in Canada!” he said.
J. M. Goulet, d.c.
branch 41 here is sponsoringjwas, up to the time of his death,
Mr Nieol stopped after hit
Paul Nadeau thanked the
and
In addition ,lhe city runs a
a blood donors clinic in mem- an active member of the (swTmming program. The first j
Limited
Three Sherbrooke youth» ting the man but became ex speaker.
M. J. Lafleur, d.c.
ory of the late R. M, Smith in branch. He was a past presi- installment had a whopping, were given one year sentence» cited and later sped away, pol j Seated at head table were
at corner of King
the town hall June 13.
dent, welfare officer and held ,319 people register. The next in Court of Session» yester ice said. He was caught on Maurice Despres, Ford Sloe
and Brook Sts.
The clinic will be held from;various other offices in the Le- course, which can lead to Redj day morning when they plead Aberden Street a few minutes,maier, Roger McManus, Paul
Tel. 562 1210
will now be located at
(Nadeau, Gene (iingras, immo
gion.
He was awarded thej
ed guilty to stealing a car in later, police said.
Cross examinations, opens thei
Meritorious Service Medal by
second week in July. Those in
the Dominion Command of Ihej
terested are asked to register
Legoin in 1948 for his outstand
with the parks department be-;
ing contribution to the Legion.j
the second such award given! fore the opening date.
The use of the gymnasium,!
and dining is offered and en
stamps and coins
in the province.
The fourth annual Eastern
which until now was exclusivejoyment of the show at its
To help round out the at
Townships Antique Show and
The Ladies’ Auxiliary willily granted to the Loisirs Montbest. Gala Opening visitors
mosphere, ancient crafts will
TWO HIGHLY
Sale, sponsored by the North
Sherbrooke — Tel. 569 5151
serve refreshments during thcjcalm. is now undergoing re-j
will have first choice of the
be on display as well
as
Hatley Community Club, will
IRREGULARS IN THE
clinic. Anyone wishing trans-jstudy and it is possible that the
sale
as
well.
Tickets
may
be
candle-making, elm strip teat
take place in the Town Hall,
VERY REGULAR ARMY!
All customers who were expecting merchandise
portation to the clinic may calljgeneral public may be able to;
obtained by reservation only
restoring and weaving. Ex
North Hatley July 3 and 4
■ 839-9013.
during certain hours.
on order, please phone us.
through Mrs. John A. York,
perts will be working on the

available to all

Richmond organizes
council committees

Police, welfare court
seek runaway teens

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
FOR USE OF POOL

THOS. W. LEONARD

NOW!

Photo Studio

by

BLAIS & MADRO

T. EATON Co.

To hold memorial clinic

Antiques to be sold July 3, 4

JacK;e

Doors will be open from 12

BLAKE EDWARDS

MODERN PROPERTY

SALE

LENNOXVILLE

rue
RaiN

noon to 9 p.m.
The annual showing, which
last year drew over 2,000 visit
ors, draws
together
more
than 21 dealers from all over
Quebec.
The rang# is quite com
piete. On show and tale will
be furniture, both pine and
Victorian; china and glas»,
jewelry, prints, book», guns,

articles during the showing
and the articles will be for
sale as well.
Home-cooked food will be
available in the dining room
of the hall, served by the va
rious ladies' groups of the
town. Soma food will also be
on sale.
A Gala Opening will be
held Thursday night. Wining

North Hatley.

| SMOKED HAM
SAGE SAUSAGES,
Country Style
HYGRADE SMOKED
MEAT —
RIB,

WHAT WfIRD SADISTIC RITUAl WAS THE SKRET Of IHESf WOMEN?

NEW

PROPRIETORS
Nicely located, situated at 49 Wilson St., in Lennoxville. this
property consists of: 4 large Bedrooms, Livingroom. Dining
room. Playroom. 2 ceramic tile Bathrooms, Kitchen, Fire
place, attached garage.

It's time to have your house or ceiling insulated! Insula
tion will protect you against cold-moisture — will protect
your roof and eavestroughs, plus you'll get your money back
on fuel economy. This is your best investment.
HOUSE PAINTING

STARTS

TODAY!

SOLDIER IN THE RAIN
6.20 • 9.S0
2 55

r*ow**n v n« raw .<■'**/

■v

562.294Q

ASBESTOS SHINGLES

MORE DETAILS, CONTACT

P-esentation

"Hercules and The Captive
Women" 1.05
4.35 • 8.05

CALL - MINERAL INSULATION

H. M. MORIN
Sherbrooke

Tel. 567-7998

LAMB

CHOPS

NICHOL S BUTTER

I
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A 2 oi. QQc
** Pkgs
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lb 60'
57'
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No. 1
CELERY
(Large)

the

Block

TOMATOES
lb.

................................

BLUEBERRIES
per basket

each

......................

Minced for DOGS A CATS

2Vj lbs.

BEER AND PORTER
FREE DELIVERY

SAND BLASTING ON STONE OR BRICK
WE ALSO COVER HOUSES WITH

A Wool ne’’ Bros

320 KING ST. WEST

Lennoxville

A.M.

Sherbrooke

P.M.

133 Big Forks St. — Tel. 562-3158
Mr. Jacques

Tel. 562-1531
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The actions of the Immi
gration Department — as we
have seen recently in the way
they fling people into jail and
forget about them — may be
arbitrary, or arrogant, or in
defensible; you name it. But
they’re not illegal.
Everything 1 m m i g r ation
does is within the law. And
that is the worst feature of
it all: the Immigration De
partment is in fact beyond
the law of the land, and be
yond the jurisdiction of even
the Supreme Court of Can
ada.
No secret is made of this.
It is spelled out, in in black
and white, in Section 39 of
the Act.
“No court,” says the Act,
“and no judge or officer
thereof, has jurisdiction to re
view, quash, reverse, restrain

1964

House must restore Bill of Rights
“No court, and no judge or officer
thereof, has jurisdiction to review, quash,
reverse, restrain or otherwise interfere
with any proceeding, decision or order
. . . upon any ground whatsoever.”

Canadians generally welcomed the
enactment of the Bill of rights during the
administration of John Diefenbaker al
though many of them felt that because of
the conflict of federal and provincial
jurisdictions it was lacking in effective
ness.
But few of them realized that certain
legislation already on the statute books,
the Immigration Act of 1952, defied
every basic principle of justice on which
our free society is founded and that the
act furthermore prevented an appeal to
the courts against any arbitrary action by
the Immigration Department.
The current uproar arising from the
discovery that three men had been held
in a Toronto jail for periods up to 99
days under Immigration Department
orders without appearing in court brought
to light the fact the detention was per
fectly legal because the Act denies free
dom from arbitrary arrest and imprison
ment, the right to a public hearing, the
right to be charged in the presence of the
accuser, and the right to appeal.
But the Act goes even further when
it says:

☆

Perhaps out of kindness it may be
assumed that the parliamentarians who
approved this measure in 1952 did not
realize the manner in which they were
outraging the finer principles of demo
cracy. Perhaps, as too often happens, the
ministry of the day listened too sympa
thetically to the suggestion of the bureau
crats who sought special powers to deal
with some case that was giving them
trouble.

By ALAN ANDERSON

Whatever the reason for this serious
undermining of the spirit of Magna
Carta, it is the duty of the government to
bring in an amendment to the Immigra
tion Act ending these abuses.
Its urgency is superior to action on
any measure now before Parliament, in
cluding the distinctive national flag.
With assured suport of the Opposition
parties it should be approved in record
order.

★

☆

A wife can question her husband for hours as to where he has been and all
she gets out of him is a fur coat.

“AFTER YOU.

Lord Beaverbrook's amazing career
Lord Beaverbrook, Canadian-born Bri
tish newspaper publisher whose death oc
curred Tuesday, was best known to the
general public, at least, for the mighty
newspaper empire he created.
But a study of his life story shows
that this was but a single facet in the
many accomplishments of this remark
able man.
Brought up in a New Brunswick
manse, his early years were marked by
hardships that closely approached pover
ty and a bitter struggle to achieve an
education.
But his upbringing apparently invest
ed him with a spirit of determination and
the belief that he must get ahead by his
own efforts. In his younger years he won

☆

fame for his mastery of finance with the
result that on leaving Canada for the Old
Country at the age of thirty he had amas
sed a fortune estimated at $15,000,000.
In Britain he became a power in poli
tics and did much to promote that type of
popular journalism which is a feature of
that country.
But his success in Great Britain did
not remove his love for the province of
his upbringing.
Often hailed as New Brunswick's
greatest benefactor, he gave that pro
vince buildings, scholarships and other
gifts valued at more than $16,000,000,
the latest being a million dollar play
house to be opened at Fredericton in
September.

★

☆

When the wife kisses her husband every evening when he gets home it could
he affection or investigation.

Other papers say:

Revenue department ruling unfair
It appears to have been na
tional policy in the past to
encourage various forms of
private social security by tax
exemptions. For example, con
tributions made by an em
ployer toward the cost of me
dical care insurance for his
employees have not been
counted as part of the earn
ings of the employees and
have not, therefore, been sub
ject to income tax.
When Government • opera
ted hospital insurance was
introduced several years ago,
it was assumed that the same
policy would be followed and,
indeed, it was. Many employ
ers have been paying all or
part of the cost of this in
surance for their employees
without declaring the pay
ments as part of the employ
ees’ income. The arrange
ment is often part of the con
tract between companies and
their employees.
The National Revenue De
partment has suddenly deci
ded that this is not permissi
ble under the law. Contribu
tions to private social security
plans will continue to be
exempt, but contributions by
employers toward the cost of
the Government scheme must
be added to each employee’s
income for tax purposes.
This will produce several
undesirable effects. The most
^ItFrbniakp

Satlg fSrrurb
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Carrier delivery in Sher
brooke and Eastern Town
ships, 40
cents weekly,
by mail in City of Sherbrooke, $20.80 per year.
Mail sizbscription in Canada,
outside the city limits, and
Great Britain, 1 year $10.00,
6 months $6.00, 3 months
$3.00, 1 month $1.50. United
States and South America,
1 year $17.00. 6 months
$9.00, 3 months $5.00,
I
month $2.00. Single copies
7c; Beck copies, 7e; over 30
days old, 15c; over 90 days
old, 30c.
"Authorized as second
class mail. Post Office De
partment, Ottawa."

(Toronto Globe ami .Mail)
obvious impact on most peo
ple will be a sharp rise in
their income tax. It is calcu
lated that for the family man
with average income, the tax
increase will be from $8 to
$16 a year, depending on
what proportion of his hos
pital insurances is paid by his
employer.
As the Revenue Depart
ment’s decision is to be retro
active to the beginning of this
year, another effect will to be
impose a great deal of paper
work upon employers.
There may also be inequity
as between province and pro
vince. Ontario, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Prince Ed
ward Island finance hospital
insurance by collecting pre
miums and the new tax will
apply. In the other provinces,
the Governments choose to
finance the insurance out of
general tax revenue, and the
new tax will not apply. It is
argued in Ottawa that provin
cial hospital taxes have to be
paid by the individual from
earnings already taxed by the
federal Government, but it is
difficult to calculate if this
imposes the same burden as
federal tax levied directly on
hospital insurance premiums.
It is apparent that the Re
venue Department, in taking
what appears to be a purely
administrative decision, has
opened up a wide area for
policy discussion. Why, for
example, should there be a
tax distinction between pre
miums paid for private medi
cal insurance and premiums
paid for Government hospital

PRflytiT

fO*

TODAY

PROM

ebe Upper Room»
In the morning, rising up
a great while before day, he
went out, and departed in
to a solitary place, and there
prayed. (Mark 1:35.)
PRAYER: Our Father, reach
deep into our
hearts
and
minds ami cleanse us from
all that is unkind and untrue. Lead us. O Lord, from
the way of death to the way
of life and peace. In Chisl's
name we pray. Amen.

insurance? What policy lies
behind this tax discrimination
—if, in fact there is a cohe
rent policy?
If Government - operated
medicare is to be introduced,
will the premiums be taxable,
or not? If they are to be taxa
ble on the same basis as the
hospital insurance premiums,
will this not add substantially
to the real cost of the scheme
to the individual?
If there is to be a national
contributory
pension
plan,
will the premiums be taxable
or free from tax. as are con
tributions to private pension
schemes?
The federal Government
should not permit the Reve
nue Department to collect
taxes on hospital insurance
until the whole matter has
been reviewed. Matters of pol
icy rather than of adminis
trative decision arc at stake.

The readers say:

Bygone
days

Traditional symbolism overlooked
Dear Sir:
In discussing the proposed
new flag, the wonderful sym
bolism of the old one seems
to have been overlooked.
This is a Christian country,
and surely it is worthy that
the cross should be promi
nent in our flag. There are
three crosses superimposed,
symbolizing the unity of Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland.
The first one was the cross
of St. George, Patron Saint of
England (red cross on a
white background). St. And
rew’s, of Scotland, is a white
cross on a blue background.
It was added lo that of St.
George of England in 1707
when England and Scotland
were re-united. Then in 1801
the Cross of St. Patrick of Ire
land was added (diagonald
red cross on while back
ground).
Soon after Canada became
a nation the. Red Ensign was
adopted for its merchant men
in 18Ü2. This fag carried the
addition of
the Canadian
Arms, WHICH INCLUDED
THE FRENCH FLEUR - DE LIS. There are the three gold
en lions, representing Eng
land: lo the right is the Red
Lion Rampant, representing
Scotland; below them is the
gold harp for Ireland, and the
three golden Fleur-de-Lis for
France. (The latter is the
French flag that anciently
flew on Canadian soil.) Across
the bottom of (he Coat of
Arms
were
three
maple
leaves.
We are lold we need a “dis
tinctive Canadian Flag”, but
we have one already which
includes representation of all
the early settlers. All the
later comers from many na
tions are very satisfied to
live under the present flag.
Do all our French Canadian
peope know that they have
equal representation on our
present flag? Is equality in

our Coal of Arms not enough
for them?
The three maple leaves on
the Canadian Coat of Arms
together with the other sym
bols represented the country
at that time, but alone as on
the proposed new flag, they
could never represent Canada
today. According to the Tree
Book the range of the maple
is too restrictive; it just could
not “represent Canada from
the blue strip of the Atlantic
to the blue strip of the Paci
fic”. It does not even extend
over all Ontario, and is un
known in the west, north and
east. No tree can represent
Canada as a whole, but peo
ple can, and over the entire
land we have English, Scot
tish, Irish and French, des
cendants of the early settlers
who gave us Canada, and are
represented in our flag.
Twice our present flag has
been given to us. The pre
sent Canadian Coat of Arms
described above, in the fly
of the flag, dates from a royal
proclamation of George V on
November 21, 1921.
Then — Order in Council
PC5888 dated September 5th,
1945, signed by the Governor
General and presented by the
Liberal Government at that
time, is very significant, and
ordered as follows:
“The Red Ensign with the
shield of the Coat of Arms
of Canada in the Fly, (herein
after referred to as the Cana
dian Red Ensign) may be
flown from buildings owned
or occupied by the Federal
Government within or with
out Canada, and that it shall
be appropriate to fly the Can
adian Red Ensign within or
without
Canada,
wherever
place or occasion may make it
desirable for a DISTINCTIVE
CANADIAN FLAG”. If our
present flag is to be thrown
out and another one substi
tuted, don’t let us ever be

told that we do not have a
national flag at this time, or
that wc need a “Distinctive
Canadian Flirg”. Both these
statements are erroneous.
With the flag is the ques
tion of the National Anthem.
“God Save the Queen” is a
prayer, a hymn with three
verses, people uniting to ask
God’s blessing on our land
and people. Surely that is
suitable for a Christian na
tion! It would be good if all
three verses were sung ins
tead of shortening it to the
one.
“O Canada’’ is a song which
extols the land and the peo
ple. It is in two languages,
and the version sung in Que
bec in French has a different
meaning to the one sung in
English in the rest of Canada.
If we are going to dispense
with “God Save the Queen”
as our national anthem, at
least let us have one that
means the same in English
and French, and in any other
of the spoken languages in
Canada into which it may be
translated.
This is a time when Chris
tian people should come out
boldly on God’s side and fight
for these precious things that
honour Almight God — not
drift with the times. If we
lose out because we have
started too late, that is one
thing; but let us never lose
out because we were too un
concerned to do anything.
Mr. Editor, if the people
feel as I do about this, I sug
gest that they write to Otta
wa, to their M. P. or to Mr.
Pearson, and if they have not
time to write a letter, cut this
out and attach it to a sheet
of paper on which they have
written “I feel that way too”
and sign it with their name
and address. No postage is re
quired.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Charles Haines,
Brantford, Ont.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
(From the Record of Satur
day, June 10, 1944)
Knox United Hall was the
scene of a highly successful
tea and sale in aid of the Lake
Mrgantic Library Club. The
committee in charge com
prised of the chairman Mrs
Miller, Mrs. P. Farwell. Mrs
G. M. Stearns. Mrs. L. Cran
dall, Mrs. P. Belley. Miss C.
MacKenzie was in charge of
the waitresses, who were the
Yvonne
Smallshaw,
Misses
Elsie McLevy and Picrette
Belley.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From the Record of Fri
day. June 10, 1949)
The members of the Magog
High School teaching staff
tendered a farewell party for
four of their members, who
will be leaving at the close
of the present term. They
are Miss Joan Halls, Miss
Helen Hills, Miss Inez Lynch
and Miss Laurel Mastine. The
party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc
Gill, on North Merry Street.

TEN YEARS AGO
(From the Record of Thurs
day, June 10. 1954)
Members of St. Luke’s
PAV A. Waterloo, who attend
ed the annual W.A. Deanery
meeting, in Foster, included
Rural Dean and Mrs. And
rews, Mrs. C. P. Hunter. Mrs.
Donald Martin, Mrs. Mabel
Kingston, Mrs. F. VV. Jones,
Mrs. Letetia Streeter. Mrs.
Derry. Mrs. David Hughes.
Mrs. C. W. Hall. Mrs, A. J.
Ruekland, Mrs. Clara Cham
berlain, Mrs. Arthur Robin
son, Mrs. Sherwood,
Miss
Edith Hanna. Mrs. H. M.
Chambers, Mrs. Keith Allen.
Mrs. VV. C. Copping and Miss
Alice Ashton.

or otherwise interfere with
any proceeding, decision or
order . . . upon any ground
whatsoever."
That is the law, passed by
Canada's Parliament in 1952.
It puts not only the Minister,
but any of his officials, total
ly outside the normal law of
Canada which everybody else
in the country must obey.
That is why Harry Claude
Hooper spent 99 days in jail
without trial. That is why
Harold Nurse spent 87 days
in jail without trial. There
is nothing illegal about it. and
it could happen to you or
me tomorrow.
You are not bound by law,
for example, to answer the
questions of a policeman who
accosts you on the street. You
may refuse even to tell him
your name, and you
have
committed no offense; he may
arrest you, but if he does he
has to charge you) with some
thing — and if ™ doesn’t,
you can sue him for false ar
rest.
But just try that with an
Immigration official, and you
have already committed an of
fense for which he can ar
rest you and charge you. If
you refuse to take an oath,
that’s another offense; and if
you keep on refusing to ans
wer his questions, every time
you refuse it’s another of
fense.
Such offenses are punisha
ble by a fine of anything
from $50 to $1,000 or by im
prisonment for anything be
tween one month and 18
months — or both.
SECRET TRIAL
That is the law, and that is
not all. If you should come to
the notice of immigration you
can be tried in secret, and
you could even be tried in
your absence.
That comes under Section
27: "An inquiry by a spe
cial inquiry officer shall be
separate and apart from the
public but in the presence of
the person concerned where
ver practicable.”
Wherever practica ble:
that’s what it says. And if
it should not be practicable
— a secret trial in absentia.
All entirely legal, and not
even the Supreme Court of
Canada has any right to
“review, quash, reverse, res
train or otherwise interfere
upon any ground
whatso
ever.”
AT YOUR EXPENSE
If it is practicable for you
to be present, you can have a
lawyer. “The person concern
ed, if he so desires and at his
own expense, shall have the
right to obtain and to be re
presented by counsel at his
hearing.”
How does this all work
out in practice? Let’s see.
Harry Hooper, who only
got a lawyer after spending
three months in jail, was
Answer to

Space Age

Previous PuzzIb

Mass monument in the wrong place?

Dear Sir:
been beautiful as there were
2 entrances from the road,
On the highway that is
known as the Ste. Catherine
both lined with willow trees,
Road, just past the cross
as was the frontage; behind
the house there was a large
roads, a monument has been
orchard. 1 can still remember
erected. On the plaque, the
a pond near this orchard.
following inscription has been
inscribed.
“In May 1816 for the first
time in the region of Sher
brooke, Holy Mass was said
on this site, in the home of
Mrs. W. B. Felton (Anita
Maria Vails,) by Rev. Jean
Raimbault Parish Priest of
Nieolet.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
This historic
plaque
is
Ju
10, 1944 .. .
placed there by the Commis
Italy became a republic
sion Des Monuments Histori
18 years ago today—-in 1946.
ques.
Victor Emmanuel III had
The Felton home was located
tried to save the monarchy
on what is now known as the
b. abdicating just prior to
Grotte road, facing a road
a referendum on the issue
we called “The Lane" The
of republicanism. But the
Lane leads from the Grotte
what 1 consider a misplaced
vote was 12,717.923 against
Road to tbe Ste. Catr.ertnc
monument.
the
monarchy,
compared
Road.
Thanking you I remain,
with 10,719.284 for it. After
Yours Sincerely,
My father purchased
a
a month's reign, Humbert
large portion of the Felton
Daniel H. Patton.
H went into exile.
estate. He tore down the old
Sherbrooke,,'Que.
1829—The first boat race
stone house known as” the
Felton home” and used the
between Oxford and CamSHAKESPEARE POPULAR
stones for the foundation of
bridge Universities was
There arc
more than 300
his house, located about 50 ft,
repertory theatres in the Sovietj
held.
from the original building.
1940—Italy declared war
Union and each one presents
The grounds must have
o. Britain and France.
Shakespearean plays.

TODAY
IN
HISTORY

Baseball did not. originate
in America. Almost 100 years
before the birth of Abner
D o u b 1 e d a y, the game was
being played in England dur
ing the first half of the
eighteenth century. Double
day’s contribution to the
game was to fix base loca
tions and determine dis
tances between them.
£ tncyclepatdio Britannic*

CLOTHES COLOR

PEOPLE

The Tuareg “blue men" of
the Sahara derive their name
from the indigo dye of their
clothes which smudges off and
stains their near • while skin.
i

ACROSS
R Requires
Î------ propulsion 9Iyn.s of lsrael
10
Small bottle
My mother told me many ; 4 Count■
M
H Tamarisk salt
8 Bright star
stories about the Felton’s and | 12 Mineral rock
tree
17 Shifler
their home, and among these
13 "Of wrath”
19 Earth
i Latin t
stories was that the first R. C.
22 Canvas type
ttSend forth
Mass was held in the Felton
1 î Distilled liquid -i Young salmon
weapon
home, which had stood about
166 Former name of
Cape Kennedy -■>Grand time
fifty feet from where I was
< *1 i .
■
Hiviwinncdivisions
18 Inhabited
, born.
20 Roman official 27 Feminine
appellation
40 Chromosomes 46 Pig meat
I have heard many times
21 Son of
28 Genuine
41 Twenty (comb. 48Hc himself
Agamemnon
from many older people who
29 Sea eagle
form)
(Latin I
23 Look intently
had visited us or lived in the
31
Lawful
savings
42 Language
49 Greek temple
2S Chaldean city
hank securities 4.3Theme
interior
same locality, that the site of
27 Before
32 Verbal
44 Kaffir warrior 50 Chances
30 Son of Zeus
our home was also the site of
34
Mexican
dollars
45
Complain
52 Headgear
33 Famous
the Felton home, and that
astronomer
r
r~ T~ 10 11
1
4 r~ 6 7
the first mass was held there.
35 Translate
36 Armenian
There is no doubt in my
12
13
u
capital
mind as to the site of Mrs.
37 Legal point
15
lè
7
W. B. Felton's home, as I can
38 Southern state
tab.)
still picture in my mind the
lè
19
2T
39 Auction
place where the house stood.
40 Famous moon
1 was six years old when we
crater mapper
22
44 Propel
it
left the old home in 1906.
23 P4 25
%
47 Card game
28 ig
I hope someone else will
51 Lunar trips
write and enlighten us about
53 launching — 30
31 32
34

■

J

54 Peel

■| ■
a I ■■
■

|

55 Continent
56 Sward
57 Writing fluids
58 Smalt
59 Worm
DOWN
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1 Hindu ascetic
(var.t

44

2 Ireland
3 Serve

fcl

52

53

4 Cube cutter
5 Papal cape
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59

6 Desires
7 Educational
. group ,ai).>
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46

42
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49

50

then charged with refusing
to answer questions. If he
tried to get a lawyer earlier,
Immigration isn’t saying —
except as Immigration Min
ister Rene Tremblay advised
in the House of Commons:
"Ask Mr. Hooper.”
Harold Nurse, who was
arrested on March 4, did
get the chande. And the man
ner of it is interesting, too.
Special inquiry officer Clif
ford W. Desormeau, presi
ding, advised Nurse in these
words.
“If you so desire and at
your own expense, you have
the right to obtain and be re
presented by counsel at this
hearing.
“I may add that counsel
does not necessarily mean
a lawyer. You may be rep
resented by a relative or
friend, priest or minister,
or anyone interested in your
welfare. Do you wish to be
represented?”
And Harold Nurse replied:
“No. I can tell you the truth
about myself.”
It was a reply distinguish
ed more by a desire to co
operate than
by common
sense. For then Mr. Desormeau (sitting alone as offi
cer presiding over himself
as officer judging the case
presented
by
himself
as
officer prosecuting)
ruled
that Nurse should be de
ported forthwith,
who appealed and spent 87
And then Harold Nurse,
days in jail, DID try to get
a lawyer. A friend put up
$56 to engage counsel.
The lawyer he got later
declined to go to Ottawa to
represent Nurse at his ap
peal.
LEGAL SHUFFLE
So Charles Roaih came
into the case, and the first
lawyer got out. Later Hugh
S. Robertson came into help
Mr. Roach.
“I can tell you the truth
about myself,” Harold Nurse
had said. And that did him,
as we have seen, very little
good.
But the forms were ob
served.
He
was
offered
Counsel, and
declined
it.
The official view would be
that
he was given every
opportunity; and if all the
department has against him
now are his own helpful ad
mission — well, that’s his own
fault.
In
a court of law, evi
dence like that would prob
ably be thrown out. But.
then, “no court, and no judge
or officer thereof, has juris
diction ...”
All that would be requir
ed to bring the Immigra
tion Act into line with the
law of the land, says legal
aid lawyer John Weisdcwf.
is an amendment of the
Criminal Code.
As of now, the Immigra
tion Act in is in violation of
Magna Charta, and of the
Criminal Code and most cer
tainly of the Canadian Bill
of Rights.
The Bill of Rights, for ex
ample, says:
“No law of Canada shall
be construed or applied so
as to authorize or effect the
arbitrary detention, imprison
ment or exile of any person.”
It says further:
“No law of Canada shall
be construed or applied so
as to authorize a court, tri
bunal, commission, board or
other authority to compel a
person to give evidence if he
is denied counsel, protection
against self-incrimination, or
other constitutional safe
guards.”
There are other things
that no law of Canada may
do. such as deprive a per
son of the right to a fair
hearing, or deprive him of
the right to be presumed
innocent until proven guilty,
or deprive him of the right
to reasonable bail.
VIOLATION
In the cases of Harry
Hooper and Harold Nurse,
the Canadian Bill of Rights
was clearly violated in each
of these five provisions.
But who is to say so?
Only a court of law — and
“no court, and no judge or
officer thereof, has jurisdic
tion . . .”
In Ontario, the “police
state”
legislation
which
sought the same powers as
the Immigration Act
was
dropped hastiy under pub
lic protest. On July 4, 1952
the public was looking the
other way, and the Immi
gration Act went through
in Ottawa.
Until it is changed, or an
amendment to the Bill of
Rights or the Criminal Code
declares that all their pro
visions also apply to immi
gration, there need be little
surprise at what happened to
Harry Hooper and Harold
Nurse,
The Immigration Depart
ment has the power, and
it is absolute — and we
know what absolute power
does.

It corrupts, absolutelv.
(TNS)
i
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Luke's
closes

Accide t kills
Eganville man
SUTTON — (Special) —
\rchie McNeil Miltimore. of
Eganville, driving to his home
jn Trans-Canada highway, col-:
lided with another car and waskilled. He was a native of
Brome County son of the latej
Major and Mrs. McNeil Milti
more, of Sweetsburg.
Surviving him are his widow
Teresa McCann Miltimore and
brothers, John P., Robert S..
Gerald T„ Walter R., Claire R.
and Mary E. only sister.

Jf

Art show
being held
at centre

WATERLOO — (Special) —
St. Luke’s Church School held a
special closing ceremony and:
prize-giving at the 10:30 a.m.
Communion Service on 7th
June, 19(H. Over 100 school!
members attended.
The service commenced with
The Cowansville Art Centre
a baptism and the children were
is presenting an exhibition ol
j invited to turn to the font and
paintings June 6 to 19 by foui
’ take part in the ceremony.
well known Montreal artists.
Then came the prizes for atAnette Carreau • Kingwell,
; tendance in the church school. |
who teaches an at the Town ol
Competition had been very keen
Mount Royal Centre, has had
(throughout the year and perfect
several one-man shows and
attendance was almost a necesextensive experience in many
jsity to be in line for a prize. In
handicrafts as well as oil paint
order to reward those who mising. The oil paintings repre
jed a full attendance dut to sick
sented in this group are some
ness, a different system of
what impressionistic and her
awards is to be considered for
colour sense well developed.
Hesill Boultbee, born and
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC — H e n r i Fournier. Standing, Cross president; Paul Brault, future years. Over-all attendeducated in England, has ex
from left are Mrs. W. Perry; chairman of the clinic; and |ance had been close to 90'c.
Giving blood at the clinic held
The prizes were given as fol(Record
Mrs. Gordon Scott, in charges Dr. F. Monast.
hibited extensively in all parts
Monday at St. Rose de Lima
photo by Studio Eclair) lows: (They were presented by
of Canada and shows oil and
Church, Sweetsburg is Father of nurses: Dr. G. Duprat, Red
each class teacher.)
water colours. The water col
Nursery Class —Bruce Hughes
ours are particularly pleasing,
5 year olds — Dale Hollenbeck FIRK? CYCLONE? — No. be used in redecorating. The mains of a big barn on Clark with fine flowing lines and col
Just
valuable
material
for
an
tin
probably
will
eml
up
as
Hill,
Waterloo.
8 year olds —Bobby Chapman
ours.
7 year olds — Robert Comeau tique lovers. The timber will scrap. The photo is of the re (Record photo by
Madeleine Boyer’s works
W Bessette)
OTTAWA (CP)—Most Cana
8 year olds (2 classes) — Susan
were
of special interest demon
dian parents resent television
Irwin - Susan Chapman
strating her use of the acrylic
advertising directed at their
9 year olds (2 classes) — Ma
technique widely used in Mex
children and some go to great TORONTO (CP) — The 90th consultations with the United was formed in 1925 when some rion Comeau - Jimmy Water-1
loo but little known here.
Church
on
how
the
two
de-Presbyterians
merged
with
lengths to counteract its influ Presbyterian general assembly
house
B. Galbraith Cornell, also a
has authorized discussions with nominations may co - operate. |Methodists and Congregational- 10 year olds — Christine Co
ence.
Montrealer, has had many oneThis was one of a number of the United Church of Canada on Talks were begun earlier thisjists.
meau
man shows in all parts of Can
PROPOSAL SET ASIDE
conclusions reached in a report co-operation and the Biblical year.
ill year olds—Carol Foley •
ada, and is well represented in
submitted to the Canadian Con meaning of unity.
At the same time, the assent- ^ proposal asking that a sub- John Owen
many galleries and private col
~ ■' — Ruth McLelference on the Family Tuesday The assembly decided Tues bly approved consultations be-coramiUee on chureh music be Confirmation
lodions.
WATERLOO — An old later, Mr. MeKergow sold i< some day rail on g friend
by the Christian Communica day to have the committee on tween a sub-committee from the allowed t0 work with a simiIar lan - David Slack.
The Centre is open Saturday,
inter-church relations continue committee on 31 tides oi t3i.h
from the United Ruth McLellan received a spe landmark on Clark Hill in bark to Mr. Wallace. Within who has restored an old
bons Service of Canada.
Sunday,
Tuesday and Thurs
recent
years
it
was
bought
by
home. The interior will be
and a similar group from the Church to pmlucl, a hymn book cial award, (a white, prayer and Waterloo is being rapidly re
As part of a two-year survey
day afternoons from 2 to 5 p.m,,
United Church.
the
Bonneau
ami
Halliday
moved.
It
has
been
an
“eye
finished
with
this
very
same
of 1,000 English-speaking Ro
hymn
book)
for
seven
consecu
“suitable for use in Canada”
It will study the Biblical was set aside bv the assembly. tive years of perfect attend sore" for years and the own Company of Montreal. The timber. We will be asked to and on Friday evenings 7 to 9
man Catholic homes, the serv
meaning of unity, with specific: ]n other business> ,he assem ance.
ers of (lie many beautiful
admire every nail hole and p.m.
ice asked parents what they did
"termite trail" in the hoards.
about commercials beamed at
reference to the concept of sep- b]y passed a resolution asking Three senior students, Helen homes on Ibis bill will be
By ALICE BUCKLAND
The exposed beams will be
their children.
LAKES ARE BUSY
arate denominations within the
fecjeral government to re Streeter, Jo-Ann Dalton and glad to see it go.
pointed to with pride.
The service’s report says:
Lynn Irwin received certificates
church.
_
(vise
the
Criminal
Code
to
perThis
linge
barn
lias
stood
(Record
Correspondent)
MANSONVILLE
—
(Special)
Freshwater vessels carry as
The
United Church of Canada mit married couples to buy,and Prayer bOTks for their P°st- for approximately 90 years
"It is evident that most parents
“Just think, they are 100
__________________
many as 1,500 passengers each
consider this a real problem — The Association of Canadian
birth
control
devices
and
to
reconfirmation
work.
years
old!"
on
the
hill
commanding
a
and form an important link be
aud some go to great lengths Customs men entertained the
land was divided and sold
\/nrrrUnn çrhrtrtl ceive birth control information
school will be losing six view of Waterloo and its
Not sensible or possible? tween landlocked Switzerland
to counteract the influence of members and their wives in the
V
acarion
scnuoi
„Under
the
present
law,|tea(;hers
lhis,
if™
and
an
aplake, Shefford mountain and for good building lots; hut Well, the love of antiques
and her neighbors.
television advertising directed Mansonville Intermediate School
very minister who gives ad- Pea^ was made *° r any interest- the surrounding hills — and the barn “sagged on.”
does occasionally seem not
Gymnasium on Thursday even
at children.
vice
on
family
planning
is
ed
parents
to
fill
the
resulting
even a far glimpse of Brome
What a surprise to every sensible to those who have
“They take their children to ing, June 4, in honor of two of MANSONVILLE — (SpeciaDjbreaking the law.” said Rev. vacancies.
Lake. The location is ideal.
one to see today the building lived with them too long.
their
number:
Victor
Laque
of
the store, for instance, and
Next came the awards to the
— Vacation Church School for A J. Gowland of Toronto,
Fifty-nine years ago John being carefully demolished, But it is true this weather
show that the toy or other prod Abercorn and Mr. Bergeron of this community will be held in The federal government was Girls’ Auxiliary. Mrs. Roger Ro
MeKergow of Westinount and beams and timber guarded beaten timber is at a pre
Sutton,
both
of
whom
have
re
uct in question has been greatly
the Mansonville Intermediate also asked by the assembly to yea, leader of the G.A. was call his bride came to Waterloo for some future use. W’lio mium for re-decorating. Got
exaggerated by the TV com tired from active service.
The evening was spent play School from July 13 to July 17. [accept wilful desertion as ed upon to make the presenta and bought the property from would believe the ultimate any old sheds or barns to
mercial.
tions of the Social Service L. 1). Wallace. The fine brick destination of these boards? dispose of? Hang on in them
The classes are open to all chil-lgrounds for divorce,
One parent wrote: “when ing 500, the prize winners be dren from ages 3 to 14 years. The Presbyterians said their Ka“8cs
Doreen Bowker, ( arol home is still in (be family, An antique dealer from Mont until (lie right man comes
reasoning failed, I bought Coke ing: first lady, Mrs. R. Rouil- Buses will pick up the children church recognizes no legal or Bancc- Brenda Hamilton, Nancy
Miss Laura MeKergow being real. M. Hacker bought the along with a price. Don't fol
lard; first gent, Mr. R. Rouiland they found out for them
low your first impulse and
lard; gents consolation. Mr. J. at a time to be announced later. moral grounds in the demands Hollenbeck, Dianne Reed and (be owner. Across the road barn for bis trade.
selves that things do not neces
Perhaps one of us may burn thrill.
P. Daigneault; ladies consola Will mothers kindly notify Box of the Roman Catholic Church!B'anna Hollenbeck I he Nurs- stood the barn. Fifteen years
sarily ‘Go better with Coke’
tion, Mrs. L. Picotte. The door 111 Mansonville, as soon as pos- that children of mixed mar-!‘n« Badges were also presented
Now they are trying to assess prizes went to Mrs. Victor La-:sible, so that plans can be made riages involving a Catholic must:1® *'be 8'rlseach commercial on their own.” que and Mr. L. Picotte.
[
recfol’> Bev. Keith Dickto accommodate all the children. be raised as Catholics.
__________________ __________erson asked Mrs. Koyea to pre
"NO' IS EFFECTIVE
After lunch. Mr. Merton Bail
sent the Bishop’s ring to the
When pressured by their ey, on behalf of the Canadian
two honor students of the G.A.,
children to buy a particular ob Government, presented Mr. La
Miss Janet Marsh and Miss June
ject or product advertised on que with a scroll for over thirty
McLellan. These prizes are
television, another parent said years in the Customs Service.
awarded for loyalty, devotion OTTAWA (CP)—A research bragging to impress fellow stu students in Canada and the
he took a firm line. “We say Mr. John Sylvester of Beebe,
and perseverance in church foundation to stimulate new dents.”
' ■ v !'
United States was related to the
no. If spoken road and clear, President of Zone 3, presented
(work. Mr. Dickerson congratu studies on Ihe problems of the Miss Rogers, who worked in fact that students now took
^ (i
it’s amazing the effect this sim Mr. Laque with a life member
lated the girls for their standing modern family is expected to Ghana last summer under a much longer to complete their
ple little world aas on them.” ship badge. A gift from the Glen
i’
ji
The question about advertis Sutton, Highwater staff was pre TORONTO (CP)—Rotary In may admit only one represent which brings honor to the be set up today at closing ses stud e n I exchange program education and thus had to post
ing directed at children drew sented by Mr. Gerald Brouil ternational, an all-male organ ative from all radio and all the service, the rector thanked sions of the Canadian Confer called “Operation Crossroads pone marriage due to economic
parish.
%
ijr 1 *T
more replies than any of the lette.
ization since it was founded in television stations.
ence on the Family.
Africa," said that African reasons.
other 36 on the survey’s ques
Among those asked to say a 1905, voted Tuesday to continue Only one man from each bus At the close of this part of Sources said the exact form young people had much closer The six panelists were se
the church school teachers, the foundation or research relationships with (heir parents lected as a representative group
tionnaire.
few words, was E. O. Bailey who to exclude women.
iness or professional club, ex
Seventy-four per cent of par himself gave thirty years to the It took delegates only two cept the clergy and newspa praised the efforts and interest centre might take is not yet than did North American teen of young people from across the
ents questioned said they Customs Service.
minutes to vote down motions pers, is permitted for each club. of the children and expressed clear, but it is expected to be agers, “They respect their par country.
the opinion that this is one of
Other members of the youth
banned children from watching Mrs. Gerald Brouillette rend that would have admitted
A $4,000,000 educational pro the happiest, closely-knit schools come a focal point for the col ents more and depend on them panel were Eloise Klemmer, 17,
programs involving violence. ered a number of piano selec women members.
to
choose
who
the)
will
marry.”
lection
of
existing
sociological
PLAIN
that he has ever known.
Among specific programs most tions thus bringing a happy The Rotarians, attending the gram was also approved.
data on families in addition to She was one of six teenagers of Rosetown, Sask.; Doris
frequently banned by parents evening to a close.
55th international convention The . program will provide in- The work accomplished by stimulating new research.
taking part in the panel discus- Lohnes, 19, of Halifax; and Den
or FILTER TIP
nis Dong, 17. of Burnaby, B.C.,
here, upheld the committee on|^rl a^lona scholarships, fellow- the superintendent, Mr. Jack Most of the delegates feel sio,
were the Untouchables, Outer
CIGARETTES
Corthorn
and
his
teachers
is
ap
legislation, which rejected thei^’P8 and exchange visits over
Limits, Psycho, wrestling,
they have only scratched the Ranging in age from 17 to 20, and Gilles Desmarais, 19, of
motions earlier.
a four-year period and will in- preciated by I he congregation [surface of the total problem. two were university students, Montreal.
courtroom dramas, Quest,
The delegates decided, how-!cj,'lde
the first time students of St. Luke’s Church.
Naked City and Hawaiian Eye.
They are expected to put for- two were high school students,
Some parents said they
ever, that membership of|0^ manuai and technical trades
jward a statement today re one was a stenographer and a
banned medical shows where
clergymen in the organizationas we'i as academ!c students.
garding the necessity for more sixth was a laborer with a >:
the suffering or death of a child
be expanded. Formerly The delegates also supported
would
research and better co-ordina wholesale firm.
COWANSVILLE
—
The
Nes
might worry their own children.
tion of existing studies on the A University of Ottawa stu
bitt Anglican Residence will each club was permitted to the committee on legislation in
“While we want them to under
deferring for two years a de
dent, Leon Girard of Chicou j#
family.
hold a strawberry fete at 3 p.m. have only one member from the
stand sickness and death, we
cision on the autonomy of Ro
Roman
Catholic
clergy,
one
The sociologists, psycholo timi, Que., said that the high in
on June 27. Friends of the home
feel this is not the best way,” are invited to attend. Sand from the Protestant faith, one tary clubs in Great Britain and
gists, psychiatrist and numer cidence of premarital sex re
one parent wrote.
ous other lay and religious wel lationships among university
wiches, cake, strawberries, ice Rabbi and one representative Ireland.
British delegates had claimed
fare workers taking part in the
cream, and tea will be offered. from other major faiths.
There will be an admission Now clubs will be able to ad a degree of autonomy for their MANSONVILLE — On June conference heard some frank SUTTON JUNCTION —
mit members from several clubs Saturday while United 3, the U.C.W., met at the Brad views on problems of youth and
charge.
l-;ws
Protestant denominations.
States delegates maintained ley Traver home. The treasurer the family from a teenage panel The basket of flowers placed 'M
PROPOSAL SET ASIDE
(that they were subordinate to was authorized to send a $25 Tuesday night.
in St. Aidan’s Church, on May
A proposal that membership Rotary International headquar- cheque to aid in the work of Janet Rogers, a 19-year-old 3), were in memory of Mrs.
MANSONVILLE
[be extended to one represent- ters at Evanston. Ill
the Bible School, which will be University of Toronto student, William Lawrence, given by the
KNOWLTON — On June 4, an Mr. Paul Lamoureux was iniative of each radio and televi-, In accepting the committee’sjin session July 13-11.
said the prevalence of sexual family.
enjoyable evening was spent at Montreal recently.
(sion station within each club’sjrecommendation of a two-year The next U.C.W.. meeting will immorality among teenagers Friends of Mrs. Ware, Derby,
the Brouillette home, when Mrs. Master Scott Norway, who has |area was set aside for twoldeferment, the convention asked I be held at the Manse on June was “highly exaggerated.”
wilt regret to learn that she is a
I 170 Pcd Street* Free overnight parking
R. Brouillette, assisted by Miss been spending a few days withjyears.
[the international board of di-il7, when the Vale Perkins group BRAG TO IMPRESS
patient in the B.M.P. Hospital,
Telex 01-2132- Phone 866-9611 • TWX 610-421-3776
G. St. Pierre and Mrs. N. Bes his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. At present club’s are per-jrectors to look into relations!will be guests of the U.C.W. “It is prevalent among col Sweetsburg.
w-2
sette entertained at a money Leon Lamothe, has returned tojmitted one member from each [with British Rotary and report This meeting will be the last one lege students to a certain ex
Mr. H. E. Williams spent a
shower in honor of Miss Lucille his home in Newport Center.
Newspaper in their area butjback in 1966.
before the summer recess,
tent, but there is also a lot of day in Montreal recently.
Hevey, a June bride-to-be.
Ol entering the room Mrs.
Brouillette
presented
Miss
Hevey with a corsage and es
//
corted her to a chair decorated
with pink and white streamers,
where the guest of honor open
ed the many envelopes, which
were arranged in an umbrella.
The guests participated in a
memory game, which was won
by Mrs. H. Gagne.
Later refreshments were serv
ed by the hostessess, bringing
the evening to a happy ending.

Rap
TV
ads

5»

Presbyterian and United Church
to discuss the meaning of unity

Antique dealer demolishes barn,
to use timber for re-decoration

Customs honors

retiring member

being held July l

Foundation for family research
likely at conference on family

Rotary International
votes to stay stag

EXPORT

Strawberry fete
held June 27

Mansonville UCW

in ^Montreal
enjoy the unique charm of

donates $25 to
Bible School

w,

June bride-elect
is honored at
money shower

su

WINDSOR-/^

w.

THE SALESMEN FROM LEVESQUE LIEE

arc back in the fold

FARNAM'S CORNER
Mr. Carol Farnam and Mr.
Robt. Farnam were in Montreal,
to attend Grand Lodge, at the j
Temple. Mr. Carol Farnam,
was installed as District Deputy i|
Grand Master for the district)
of Bedford.
Friends in the community, of |
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Birard
and their two sons, extend their ]
wishes of good luck to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Berard and boys |
left Wednesday, for their new j
borne in Kensington, P.E.I., |
where Mr. Berard has accept
ed a promotion. While away I
Mr. Berard has rented his farm [
to Mr. Roland Weatherby and
family.
Mr. Robert Farnam and a
group of co-workers, were in]
Montreal, visiting Mr. Stanley]
Balck, a patient in the Neurolo
gical Hospital. Mr. Farnam also |
risited Mrs. Naamon O’Brien,
who is a patient at the Royal I
Vitoria Hospital.
I

% m

'■J#

m

V

MARCEL CLAUDE

MAURICE PAYETTE

aX, "mm

CLAUDE DUCHESNEAU

JACQUES VINCENT

GUY R. ROY

BERNARD DION

CHARLOTTE COTE

JACQUES GAMACHE
("Mr. Carpet")

ÇiTHE NEW;
We ore pleased to announce that all our salesmen who were away on a two-day course in Interior Decorating in Montreal, are back in the fold.
On the subject, the Secretary-Treasurer of Levesque Ltee, Mr. Guy Levesque, said that he was particularly glad to welcome back his "prodigal
children", who will now be able to pass on the knowledge they have gained to the custorm r, and offer expert advice on Interior Decorating.
Irese courses were given by The Association of Furniture Merchants of Canada and the United States.

JJLAMAQUJL'
•

ltee

38 WELLINGTON SOUTH —'

IOOKE
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Busy session is
held by Warden
Wl at Waterloo
WARDEN — With Mrs. H
Jones, Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs.
Sicard as co-hostesses the June
meeting of the Waterloo-Wardcn
W.I., was held at the home of
Mrs. E. H. Ashton, at Waterloo,
with Mrs. P. Jones welcoming
the visitors. Bills amounting to
$£.55 were presented and pass
ed.
The mystery parcel, given by
Mrs. Bailey, was won by Mrs.
Sherwood. One member and one
visitor contributed to the birth
day box. Pennies for Friendship
were collected and a get-wcll
card was signed, to send to a
member who is ill.
Mrs. Mairs read items of in
terest from the C.A.C. bulletin
and Mrs. Maynes read from the
U.N. literature. Three conveners
reported briefly on topics of in
terest. Ten Christmas stockings
were brought in, Mrs. Sicard
has offered to take these to
Montreal headquarters.
A report of the County annual
meeting, held in Granby, was
given by Miss Alice Ashton.
The meeting adjourned follow
ed by a contest on EnglishFrench, words, prepared by
Mrs. L. Durrell, home economics
convener. Prize winners were
Mrs. Sicard and Mrs. Mairs.
The serving of refreshments
and a social half hour brought
the afternoon to a close.
The July meeting will be held
on the 8th at the home of Mrs.
Henry Jones, when home cook
ing will be sold.

YOU CAN WIN ENOUGH
FOR AN EXTRA-SPECIAL

êéêêM

YOU CAN

$I00.$50(L
1000.
o/?

June meeting
held by U.C.W.
at Vale Perkins

■

VALE PERKINS — The Unit
of the United Church Women
held its June meeting with Mrs.
Fred Jewett on the 3rd, with
Mrs. Maurice Jewett as joint
hostess for the occasion.
The devotional period was led
by the preisdent, Mrs. Ralph
Knowlton, who was assisted byMrs. George U. Jewett. Two
more chapters in the Word and
the Way were discussed after
their summary by Dina Kraus
ser, Rhona MacMurray and
Freda Wildi.
' The next meeting will be held
at the church in the Vale on
July 8, at 7.45 p.m.
GENERAL NOTES

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Verne George were Mr. and Mr
Andrew Dunsmore, of Newport,
Vt., Mr. and Mrs. Roswell
Jersey, Dorval, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Bryant, of Austin.
Mrs. Homer Roy and young
son,
Wade, of Manchester,
Mass., were weekend guests of
Mrs. Roy’s sister, Mrs. Andrew
Cote, and Mr. Cote.

West Shefford
Mrs. Neil Macintosh was the
guest of honor at a tea at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Irwin on
May 28. Mrs. Roy Gunson por
ed tea and was assisted in serv
ing by Mrs. Roy Gunson and
Mrs. Kenneth Birch. On behalf
of those present, Mrs. Macin
tosh was presented with a gift
by Mrs. Peter Roberts.
Recent visitors of Mrs. Ele
anor Brunton were Miss Emma
Brunton, of Cowansville, and
little niece, Diane Paquette; Mr.
Sherman Brunton. of Renfrew,
Ont. and Donald Roach, of
Montreal. Miss Edith Brunton
and Walter Brunton motored to
Ottawa for the weekend with
Mr. Lester Leney, of Georgeville.
Mrs. K. H. Battley entertain
ed at tea on May 29 for Mrs.
Neil Macintosh, who will be
leaving Wets Shefford shortly.
Fifteen guests were present,
among them being Mrs. John
Macintosh and Ven. Archdeacon
I. M. Lidstone and Mrs. Lidstone.
,
Miss Eleanor Harbert, of
Montreal, and Mr. Brian Wilson,
of Beaurepaire, were recent vis
itors of Miss Hancox and Miss
Kearns.
Mrs. Frank Whittal and Mrs
John Armour, of Montreal, were
weekend guests of Mrs. B. Mil
ieu.
The Annual Parish Pilgrimage
to Notre Dame du Cap will be
held on June 11, leaving by
bus at 7 p.m. Tickets may be
obtained from Mrs. Lionel
Gaudreau.

$100 WINNER

Your friends and neigh
bors are playing this ex
citing game . .. hundreds
of folks are winning big
cash prizes! With vacation
time here, who couldn't
use some extra cash to
help with the expenses! If
you have already started
your 'Cross-Canada game,
pick up another free card
this week ! Who knows,
you could well be next to
win ! If you have not yet
got "in the swing," start
your game right now ! A
free game card is yours on
every visit you make. And
— at Dominion you'll Cut
Food Costs too !

laiflliUHil

Rm-iVild.'Ici

$100 WINNER

beeuxih

^ &

^ <n
MRS. ). BLAIS (U00.)
$201 Sherbrooke St. W,
MONTREAL, QUE.

$500 CASH PRIZE WINNER

3.' '

> : 'V '3' Ç. ' V.'- '
SUfe Im

'

Cherry or Blueberry

Mrs. J. P. NANTEL,
850 Place Decelles, Montreal, Quo.

24 oi. Pie
Special!

$100. WINNER ■ $100. WINNER

"Richmello"

MRS. N. E. WOOD ($100.)
193 Lockhart
TOWN OF MT. ROYAL, MU.

55

Sold at Dominion Only!

WHITE SLICED BREAD

24 oz.
Loaf

"Cut Rite" (Wax paper Refill 100' 27c)

SPECIAL!

Mrs. Reginald Coates,
Eastman, Que.

"York"

22-

//S MAINLY BmUSE
5/ OF THE
5

Fancy

WHOLE KERNEL CORN 2

$100. WINNER H $100. WINNER

14 oz.
fins

’“u

'Opal" Stock Up!

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD ^ 23
MLLE BERTHE. BERTRAND
269 Main
MAGOG, QUE.

MRS. LEOPOLD HEBERT ($100.)
2000 Labelle Blvd.
LAFONTAINE VILLAGE, QUE.

TOILET TISSUE ^ - 27
2
JJ'
WAX PAPER
TOILET TISSUE 4 35

''Richmello'

III

MR. ANTOINE COALUER ($100.)
6386 De La Roche,
MONTREAL, QUE.

"Purex" White, Pink or Yellow

Country
Girl

\

MR. J. P. 6EAUSEJ0UR ($100.)
29 rue St. Jacques
ST. PAUL DE JOLIETTE, QUE.

/

37s

"CLARK'S" QUALITY PRODUCTS!
"Clark's" (Turkey 15 oz. tin 39c)

ASSORTED STEWS

1 5 oz. Tin

35

Finest Quality — Fresh

'Clark's'

MEAT SAUCE

1 5 oz. Tin

31

12 oz. Tin

51

'Clark's'
MR. PHILIPPE PETIT ($100.)
642 Latourelle St.
QUEBEC, QUE.

MRS. LEI ORf ($100.)
2635 Coursol SI.
MONTREAL, QUE.

SPAGHETTI DINNER

$100. WINNER ■ $100. WINNER
CHECK THESE VALUES!

Pork Shoulders
Government Inspected — Young and Tender
Economical — Delicious!

Ideal for Sandwiches! "Prem"

CLEVELAND —
Clifford Perkins spent a few
days with his grandparents, Mr,
and Mrs. Isaac Morrill, in As
bestos.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Healy, of
Waterville, Me., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Healy and family. Other guests
at the same home were Miss
Barbara Liddell, of Montreal.
Mrs. J. Barrie, and Miss Mil
dred Lemoine, of Richmond.
The celebration of the 25lh
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Lockwood was held
at the Valleyview Hall, on May
29.

Friends of Mrs. Sydney Smith
LUI that she
wall be sorry to hear
is a surgical patient |n the Sher
brook# Hospital

r

LUNCHEON MEAT

12 oz. Tin

47*

Well Trimmed — Boston Style — Skin Off

PORK BUTT

45‘

Stock Up!

MR. GEORGE ZIZKA ($100.)
870 Bon Air
STE F0YE QUEBEC, P.Q.

''YORK'' SWEET RELISH ;r 31*

Old Fashioned — Ready to Cook — Royal Brand

"York" (Ungraded as to size)

Delicious—Hot or Cold—Cooked on the Premises

FANCY PEAS

Therese Poirier,
5362 Chambord,
Montreal, Que.

2.,. 41*

LEG OF HAN

Whole or Half, lb.

B.B.Q. CHICKENS

59

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE!
meat ond meat products sold at Dominion,
whether Fresh, Frozen or Processed are

All

GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED!

„ch 1.09

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS ■ EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS I EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS I EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS ■ EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS | EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS I EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS ■ EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS
with coupon aiut
purchase of

"Scott Family"
TOILET TISSUE
Assorted colours

4Expires
TJune
49c
16

with coupon and
purchase of

White or Assorted
SCOTT NAPKINS

l£| 210,
60 39
'i

Expires .Tuni# 1ft

i—

with coupon and
purchase of

"Spear" Apple
Cherry
DRINK

35‘
Expire* Jun* 1ft

with coupon and
purchase of

"Mir" Liquid
DETERGENT

2 IT 92'
Kxpires June 1ft

with coupon and
purchase of

ith coupon and
purchase of

with coupon ana
purchase of

with coupon and
purchase of

"Coronation"
Manzanilla
STUFFED OLIVES
20 oz.
Jar
Expire* June 1$

"Chateau"
PLAIN CHEESE
8 oz
Pkg.

"Pine-Sol"
Household
CLEANER
15 oz.
AOc
Bottle
”

"Voortman's"
BISCUITS
Any Variety

69

39c

Expires June

Expires June 16

crt
39'
Expires June

shkrrrookf: daily record, wed

#
-Ær.

quired the land on which the
airn stands. He lias offerred to
donate all land needed to build
ja road Io the spot, as well as
the site itself. :,and for a park
ing lot and a small museum at
the site has also been offerred
by Mr. Poulin, if it is decided
that cither could be built.
The cemetery is that of about
7C pioneers of Inverness, who
came from Arran, Scotland, and
all were buried here between
1820 and 184-t. The eairn was
erected to their memory in
1910.

: sg

y;ii

, ft could

: ■

______

The land is located in the
extreme north corne - of Lot 12
of St. Pierre Japtiste, once
known as Inverness West. The
site is at present almost inac
cessible, and nuch labor and
expense would be required to
render it a suitable memorial.
If it is decided Io accept all
of Mr. Poulin’s offers, he will
contribute an early nineteenthcentury English-made plow,
similar to those used by the
pioneers of Inverness, Io the
proposed museum.

eesilV hopped
V W“‘\n
Mich io DomMM

'f

■,

TODAY!

A New Truly Canadian Game!

DRAPER'S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Draper
were in Ayer’s Cliff on Satur
day where Mrs. Draper attend
ed a Cemetery meeting at the
Crook home and Mr. Draper
was a guest of Mr. A. Mor
rison, of Albany. N.Y., at this
cottage.
Prof, and Mrs. A. Morrison
and Lisa, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Draper.
Mi. and Mrs. .1. Gemmell, of
Canaan, Vt., weir also guests
at the same home.

$100 WINNER ■ $100 WINNER | $100 WINNER ■ $100 WINNER | $100 WINNER | $100 WINNER ■ $100 WINNER
-

7

INVERNESS - Leo Poulin, *n
nvcrness real-estate dealer, has
ome torward to offe , to those
iterested
in restoring and
nainlaining the cemetery of the
binders of Inverness and the
.airn in their memory, all the
land necessary for the project.
Mr Poulin has recently ac

<

i

ji^ne io, i«u

ile offered for
emefery project
t Inverness

EVERY

"i.

.

'

EASTMAN —
Miss Dorothy Baranek. of
Montreal, spool Ihe weekend
with her inoUier, Mrs. M. Baranek.

mm
I ^

Mr. J. Claude Roy,
645 — 62nd St. E„
Charlesbourg, Que.

Mr. Ken Harris,
240 Denison,
Granby, Que.

Mrs. Jack Blumer,
4885 Borden,
Montreal, Que.

"Clark" Fancy

Mr. C. A. Conlon,
1250 Lombard Cres.,
Apt. 103, Montreal, Que.

48.,

Special!
'Clark's" Tomato Sauce

tins 45c)

Oa

tfi

QUALITY FROZEN FOODS.'"!

f

■York"

FROZEN PEAS

:;;: 49'

2

"York" MIXED

j

10 oz.

Luscious — New Crop

lb.

"Lido" (28 oz. Box 59c) Special!

2

11 or >f|<
Pkgs. ^ *

“Christie's"

ORANGE DRINK 2

63e

"Christie's"

VEGETABLES

At Their Best!

------- 1

COGLU BISCUITS

29’
20
Biscuits

CRENO BISCUITS

“Sunny Orange"

R1TZ CRACKERS

“York" Assorted

16 oi. Pkg.

with coupon and
purdhann of

©Is":"’ *°'
l»J
Expires

NG CHERRIES
Big — Black — Ripe

..... BISCUIT FEATURES!

rr

45

Just Arrived — New Crop
Sweet - Tasty - Full of Juice
Size 250 —

49

Dozen

39*

Each
Kxplres June

with coupon nml
purebate of

^1

[

PkV

75

FOR YOUR SALADS'

OUR

GIANT

'Dare's" Marshmallow

FOOD-A-RAAAA

J

"Monarch" (Free 8 oz. Low Cal. Dressing)

SALAD DRESSING ^ 43c

at your Friendly DOMINION

Sherbrooke Shopping Centre

\

V-

l

\

Corner Lomas & King St., Sherbrooke.
Second Week of Foodland Adventure
Wonderful Booths and Costumes.

Support the RED CROSS
WATER SAFETY WEEK
June 7th to 13th, 1964.

Expire» June 1«

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS

LEAF LETTUCE

3

«Ith coupon xml
purehime of

F„ 15'

One or more
"Pascal"
CELERY
Size 24

Ontario Finest Green House — Long — Cool

CUCUMBERS

2 For 29'

Sampling and Demonstration of
Famous Name FOOD PRODUCTS

CANDIES
Jumbo

j

l^A

Bananas
B'/t oz. Bag

37

JUNE IS SALAD MONTH’

Expires June l«

5 lb. Bag of

SALAD DRESSING 32Ja°rI 63'
"Wish Bone"

Domino

We reserve the right to limit Quantities!

33 oz. Bottle

WHITE VINEGAR

24 oz. Size
"Kon-Tiki"

4,» oz. Tin

BROKEN SHRIMPS

37'

|

31'

"Muffet"
shredded

|©J

WHEAT
King
Size

37'

Expires June IB

with coupon and
purchase of

"Blue Bonnet"
MARGARINE
(Yellow Quick)

2 C 65’
Expires June 16

'Chase & Sanborn'
COFFEE
All purpose grind

:>

93'

Expires June

with coupon and
purchase of

"Lucky Whip"
DESSERT
topping

2Pkg.
0I-

OOe
XV

Expires June 13

with coupon and
purchase of

OLD CHEESE

_
j} I

Vacuum Pack
COOKED HAM
Expires June 16

8 oz. Ja

CHEESE SPREAD

, 31'

^ 59'
8Jar
“• 41

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS | EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS I EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS I EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS ■ EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS ■
with coupon and
purchase of

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS

"Hygrade"

SWISS CHEESE
EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS M

"Hygrade"
BOLOGNA
Kxpires June IS

Availoble Only At Dominion!

"Richmello" Plain or Assorted

1
I

_
I

20 oz. Tin

"Domino"

with coupon and
purchase of

with coupon and
purchase of

35'

"Domino"

1 6 oz.

Expires June 16

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS
"Heinz"

INSTANT COFFEE 6 £ 99
Economy

"McIntosh"
APPLES

39'

"Richmello"

Prices effective until Saturday, June 13th, 1964, at DOMINIONSHERBROOKE SHOPPING CENTRE and 108 Wellington North, Sherbrooke, Que.

^ |

8 oz. Bottle

LIQUID DRESSING

"Bright" Fancy

EVERYTHING IS 100% GUARANTEED!

with coupon and
purchase of

j

“Richmello"

PEACH HALVES

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS |

5 lb. Bag of Yellow
ONIONS

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS
COME TO

HADDOCK f,sh2s0

IK

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS
with coupon and
purchase of

Hygrade"
COLE SLAW
Expires June 16

"TRA DOMINO STAMPS

with coupon and
purchase of

with coupon and
purchase of

"Scotties"
FACIAL TISSUES
Box of 400's

wilh coupon and
purchase of

"Scott" White
or Assorted
TOWELS

with coupon and
purchase of

Scott"
TOWEL HOLDERS

8 oz. Cont,

2

63'

Expires June 13

WINDSOR
Mr. Lawrence Dubuc was wilh
his parents, Mr. and Mr*.
H. Dubuc, for the weekend. Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Duffy and
children, of Larhine, were at Ihe
same home, guests of Mrs. Duf
fy’s parents.

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS

Quebec Grown — At's Best—Green—Tender

j

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hughes,
Tonawanda, N.Y., spent a week
the guesls of Mr. Hughe*’ brolh
er-in law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Doarden. Other
guests al tlie same home were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dearden
and family, Kulford, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Canning and
daughters, Barbara and Cath
erine, Toronto, Ont.

jo

with coupon niul
purchase of
Fine Felt
MARKERS

49

OUTSPAN" ORANGES

June

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS

MEAT POT PIES 3 8p“;s89c
'Rupert"

EAST ANGUS —

Mrs. Arthur Page,
28 Boyer,
St. Jerome, Que.

EXTRA DOMINO STAMPS

FROM CALIFORNIA

Special!

CLARK’S” SOUP

Miss Berthe Bertrand,
269 Main St.,
Magog, Que.

"Pepsodent"
TOOTH PASTE

Special!

Tomato or Vegetable

Miss Solange Laçasse,
Highway No. 11,
Ste. Agathe des Monts,

QUALITY FRUITS & VEGETABLES

BEANS with PORK R - QQ c
(2 - 20 oz.

Mrs. Marcellin Couillard,
128 St. Jean Baptiste,
Montmagny, Que.

CQ

2

TOMATO JUICE

Mr. F. W. Kinsella,
2291 Hingston,
Montreal, Que.

2 fc,r 49'

Each

Expires June IS

Expires June 13

"Bilopage"
CRETONS
Expires June 18

Waterloo
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hills
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Davis, at, Beebe.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Cum
mings, of St. Johnsbury, VI.,
were guests of Mr*. D. W.
Stevens and other vicinity,
Mrs. Myrtle Ray, Delbert and
Jenny, attended Ihe Baccalau
reate Service of Princess Eli/.a
heth High School, in Magog on
May 31. Miss -Judy Hoppa, niece
of Mrs. Ray,
was in the
graduating class.
Mrs. H. C. Snow entertained
at two lables of bridge for Mrs.
K. N. Williams, of Grand’Mere.
Prize winners were Mrs. Wil
liams, Mrs. A. J. Buckiand and
Mrs. Orval lÆwis.
Miss Sheila Darling was giv
en a farewell party by her school
mates at the home of Miss
Gwen Whitehead on June 6.
Sheila is moving to Knowlton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Glendon Darling. The young
people brought a shower of gifts
|to their friend.
Mrs. L. C. Godboul gave a
lea in honor of Dr. J. L. Simp
son and her guests, Miss Winnifred Rice and Dr. Mabel Rice.
The two children of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Myers, of Chambly,
are with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Lewis for a
short visit.
Mrs. Gervais and son, Mr.
Luc Gervais, are jpending some
time with the former’s sister,
Mrs. L. C. Godbout, Court
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Haul Jones and
Mrs. Fred Jones were in Drum
mondville and Greenfield Park
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Con
ner and Mr. Wesley Jones.
Mrs. William Copping of the
Nesbitt Residence, Cowansville
attended the graduation of her
grand-daughter, Judy Copping,
at the Waterloo High School.
Among those from Waterloo
to be at the Forum in Montreal
for the Lippizzaner Horse Fes
tival were Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Buckiand, Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Graham
Bockus and Misf Caroline Gingras
f*'
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TELEVISION VIEWING An e!egan! Lewis si!s af Toronlo
3—WCAX—Burling in
5—WPTZ—Platlsbui j
6—CBMT—Montreal

gUyKiil

TBA

8—WfATW—Mount Washington
12—C F CL —Montres I

as youngest member of legisiafure

To Be Announced

A
wrif sr s
nores

TORONTO (CP)—The second crude.’’
session of the 27th Ontario leg- Displaying a sheet of pampbislature was only in its fifth lets attacking Jews and NeS‘06 o.m
Ji CBc TV Neva
jday late in January when young groes, he continued:
Mattress
6} Raz/ie Dazzle
7:00 p.m.
6) Festival
| Stephen Lewis, a freshman New “There is something proIl Suuernidi.
By HAL BOYLE
Ii Ripcord
9:30 p.m.
; Democratic Party member, was foundly wrong with a society
a 30 p.m.
5) Trails West
3) Dick Van Dyke
NEW YORK (API—Things a
!
given
the
opportunity
to
speak,
where
the
definition
of
immor5) l-en Cane Sports
6) News
’0:00 pm
columnist might never know if
6j Woody Woodpecker 3) News
T rise with considerable en- all y is primarily sexual in con3) Danny Kaye
h didn't open his mail:
o fcarly Snow
12) Hennesey
5j Eleventh Hour
ithusiasm to speak on this reso- tent. We prosecute with some
12) Mickey Mouse
7:24 p.m
Bachelors, according to psych
8) 77 Sunset Strip
llution
...”
said
Mr.
Lewis,
the
relish
the
Fanny
Hills
and
the
5:40 p.m.
; H> Sports
ologists,
are less happy in their
10:15 p.m.
5) Adventure
jfirst new opposition member to Lady Chatterieys Lovers, and
/.3* o.m
12) Jim Coleman
S:4S p.m.
! 3) Chronicle
make his maiden speech.
note, at times with relish, cer- Singh blessedness than old
10:30 p.m
n The Deputy
3) The Virginian
! Since then, the enthusiasm '.ain untoward contacts of visit- maids . . . They really don’t get
6) Public Affairs
6:0e p.m.
j 6) Nations Business
much fun out of their so-called
|
12)
Sports
|displayed by the 26 - year - old ing dignitaries.
3) World of Sport#
j 8) Ozzie & Harriet
11:00 p.m
freedom.
5) Rocky
j
12)
Burke’s
Law
(Toronto
socialist
for
speaking
in
“But
the
true
moral
degreda-i
,,
„„
,,
,
! 1) News
YOUNG GRADUATES OF BEEBE'S FIRST KINDERGARTEN CLASS
6) Montreal Magazine
the legislature has been over- tion of the society, the true ob- “ you ,are j1 ^-year-old male
7:45 p.m.
>) News
(Record photo hy Andre Pepinj
12) A Kin To Win
! 6) Mr. Fix It
Shadowed only by his oratorical scenity, the deplorable depths to f/1 emP oyfd- he chances
12) National News
0:15 p.m
8:00 p.m
that you'll
jobs six times
11:10 p.m
brilliance. Premier John Ro-which human minds are capa-you
11 change
changeJobs
«I News
■ 3i Chronicle
i 3) News
barts himself has praised Mr. ble of plunging, somehow es- before y0Ur WOrking day are
12) Pierre Bei tnn
i S) Red River Jamboree ] 6) Viewpoint
0:25 p.m
done.
8) Patty Duke Show
[Lewis’s rhetoric.
jeape the public discussion, the
11:20 p.m
I) Weatherwlse
Did you know chat the real
8:30 p.m
I 8) Movie
During debate on the govern-public notice, and the legal ju0:30 p.m
name of Roy Rogers is Leonard
j 3) Suspence
11:25 p.rn.
I) Newstime
iment’s
so-called
“police
state"
risdiction.”
8) Perry Mason
j 3) Wrestling
Slye, but Trigger’s name is
5) Huntley-Brinkley
legislation which would have In the same address, he
j 81 Farmer’s Daughter ' 12) Pierre Berton
6) PhU SUvers
really Trigger?
had
also
given
much
of
their
picting
Dutch
boys
and
girls,
j
12)
Theatre
11:30
p.m.
given
extreme
powers
to
the
said:
the
big
bad
wolf.
A
song,
BEEBE — The closing exer
12) Pulse
Know your language: The
’ 3) The Tonight Show Ontario Police Commission to
9:00 p.m
"1 agree with the honorable
6:40 p.m.
cises of the first kindergarten Who’s Afraid of the Big Bad swinging arms to resemble time to helping Mrs. Baker
comes
j
6)
Sports
Final
jail
reluctant
witnesses,
Stephen|prime
minister
of
Ontario
thatif^5®^10^^
i
3)
Beverley
HUlbillies
3) KUm Shorts
class, sponsored by the Home Wolfe, was sung by the chil windmills turning, was enjoy during the term.
I 12) Jack Paar
5) Ben Casey
had of
" Atlantic Weather
The
class
was
dismissed
from
ed.
Lewis
said:
jwe
deal
with
a
perverted,
hi-1
dren
taking
part
in
the
play.
11:30 p.m.
and School Association, of the
12) Bob Hope Special
man
'telling tall tales to pass the time
the gym to the classroom, where
6) Movie
A drill was presented, fol
“I am a new member of this natic fringe. . . . But this kind
,•
3) Once Upon A
Elementary School, with Mrs.
PRESENTATION
0:43 p.m
House,
Mr,
Speaker.
1
am
ajof
microcosm
of
malice
feeds
r°peS
parents
and
friends
gathered
lowed
by
the
singing
of
several
E. Baker, as teacher, were held
The
class
presented
Mrs.
young member of this House. I on itself and multiplies, and
+.
.
on May 28, in the school gym, numbers, with gestures, led by Middleton with a gift for her to offer congratulations to Mrs
have sat here now for almost what is anti-semitic today be-,Jj>tffrfaCat’_Whaen-y0rUpt aketha
Baker on her work with the
commencing at 9:45 a.m. A Carmen Gaudreau.
6) The Observer
12:30 p.m.
help as pianist. Mrs. Baker also
0:30 #.m.
10 weeks'
|comes anti-Negro tomorrow andi&^p can reacf, a temperlarge number of parents and Square dancing was enjoyed, received gifts from her pupils children.
3) Search for Tomor 12) A Kin to Win
5) Continental Cla»0:18
p.m.
each
child
doing
his
or
her
part
row
“I have no particular illu- an7Cat7llc thef next (day .R ature of 2,000 degrees ... Seekfriends attended.
GRADUATES
room
prior to the entertainment.
3) Weatherwlse
j 5) Truth or Conse
7:00 a.m.
Mrs. Alfred Middleton, of well, A song with eight boys,
sions about the absolute virtue an^1 * Christianity in the total ing a substitute for tobacco, ex
5)
News
The
children
graduating
quences
The
reports
and
workbook
3) Test Pattern
of the parliamentary system,|ttlerea^er-’
Stanstead, was at the piano, en representing eight little In
12) Meditation
6) Movie Matinee
perimenters are testing the
were handed out to the mother were: Fraser Archer, Sylvia 5) Today
6:15 p.m.
tertaining the gathering with dians with tomahawks, doing
8) Ernie Ford
and I have no particular illu- SOMETHING NEW
7:25 a.m.
smoking possibilities of banana
Aube,
Michael
Bacon,
Kimber
of
each
child.
Mrs.
James
El3) News
12:45 p.m.
,
selections, prior to the pro a war dance was well acted out.,
5) Farm News
sions about the absolute princi- It was following his maiden and papaya leaves.
12) Newsroom 12
A song with the pupils de-l‘otL Mrs. Valmore Lepitre and ly Bean, Michael Blake, Don
3) Guiding Light
7:30
a.m.
gram.
0:25 p.m.
pies to which the honorable j speech, on a resolution criticiz- Famous last words: U.S. Pres
12:55 p.m.
Mrs.
Donald Emslie,
who ald Blais, Gilbert Cloutier, 3) College of the Air
5) Weather
5) Day Report
member latterly referred.
in g the government’s medical ident John Quincy Adams said,
The program opened with
assisted in the distribution Jimmy Davis, Dale Elliott, Mal i) Today
6:30 p.m
8) Mid-day Report
a:00 a.m.
“But
I
want
to
say,
Mr.
j
care scheme, that Mr. Lewis “It is the last of earth. I am
the class singing, God Save
colm Graham, Carmen Gau
3) News
12:50 p.m.
J) CapL Kangaroo
the Queen. A welcome was ex
.... Augustus, the
5) Huntley • Brinkley Speaker, that I would not haveiwas praised by Premier Ro- content
dreau, Larry Haskell, Cathy 8)
12)
Channel
12
Stakes
Farm Ik Home
GOULD STATION
Report
believed it possible for a gov- barts for “his obvious debating Roman emperor, inquired of
1:00 p.m.
tended to the guests by Mrs.
Hovey, Susan Leney, Dickie
8:15 a.m.
12)
Pulse
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coates Lewis, Carolyn Morel, Gordon 3) Farm and Hama
5) General Hospital
ernment to introduce such a bill ability.”
friends, "Do you think I have
Baker, followed by a rendition
0:45 p.m.
8) Matinee
•
and family, of Ludlowville, N.Y., Quigley, Judy Rediker, Robert
8:25 a.m.
into this legislature on a Fri- “I can see that something played my part pretty well
of numbers by the rhythm
5)
News
Report
12) Theatre
Mrs. M. Voss, of Niagara Falls, Roy, Michael Royea, Robie 5) News
day and then for a government new has been added to this leg- through the farce of life?” ....
band, with Mrs. Baker, Michael
8) Ski Trails
1:03 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
to defend such a bill in this leg- islature,” said the Progressive And Danton, the French revolu
Royea, Carolyn Morel, and Mal SUTTON — The military whist N.Y., were recent visitors of Stevenson, Helen Wood, Ray 5) Today
3) Across The Fence
3) Henessy
1:10 p.m.
islature on a Monday.”
[Conservative premier.
colm Graham, each directing card party held in the Frater Mr. and Mrs. Percy Coates. mond Wood, Susan Young.
tionary leader, told his execu
8) Town & Country
5)
Wagon
Train
I) News & Weather
Other
visitors
at
the
same
home
12) Lunchroom Little
When
a
Conservative
interIn his maiden speech Mr. tioner, “Be sure you show the
the band in a selection.
Registration
will
be
in
Sep
6)
Evening
News
nal Hall on Depot Street, May
1:15 p.m.
Theatre
were Mr. Hamelin Smith, of tember at the school opening.
jected that the bill had, in fact,’Lewis declared in part:
8) News
mot my head. It will be a long
3) Mixing Bowl
PLAY PRESENTED
30, was well attended.
8:45 a.m.
12) Sunset Theatre
been introduced on Thursday,!
hoPe that some of us m time ere they see its like.”
North Jay, Me., Mr. Phillip
12) Movie
8) Teddy Bear Play
7:15 p.m.
A play Three Billy Goats Cards were played at 12 ta Smith and Mrs. Timberlake, of
1:30 p.m.
Mr. Lewis retorted:
this House do not accept the KEEP IT DARK
house
3) As the World Turns 8) News
Gruff, was given, also the story bles, the first prizes beign won Linermore Falls, Me., Mr. and
9:00 a.m.
“If, indeed, Mr. Speaker, I government’s athletic approach Household hints: Light will
7:25 p.m.
5)
News
3) Davey & Goliath
of the Three Little Pigs, with by Mr. and Mrs. Harley Lahue, Mrs. Alvin Coates and Mr. and
made the slip and said Friday to medicare, which is essen spoil dandelion wine ... so, if
6) Sports
1:40 p.m.
TV School
Dale Elliott taking the part of Mrs. Jessie Derrick, and Mrs. Mrs. W. Fcaron, of Lennox7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Monette and 5)
instead of Thursday and the tially to begin with somersaults, you're making aï)y in your base
5) On the Local Scene
8) Teddy Bear Play
Î) Password
Bernice Russell.
1:55 p.m.
Miss Jocelyn spent the week
honorable members rise to it, to move into the air on pole- ment, keep it in'the dark.
ville.
house
6) Candid Camera
8) News & Weather
end
visiting
relatives
and
then it is an even sadder com vaults hovering perilously in Quickies: Flying squirrels
Miss
Jill
Epps,
who
spent
the
Second prizes went to Mr. and
9:15 a.m.
8) The Flintstonea
2:00 p.m.
mentary that the extra 24 hours the stratosphere, and then to don’t really fly, but they can
8:00 p.irw
Mrs. Lloyd Cooke, Carol and winter in England and Switzer friends in Boucherville. Miss 3) Adventure
3) Password
We Are Now At
a.m.
S; Rawhide
should not have brought them descend to the earth in the glide up to 150 feet . . . Scien
5) Price Is Right
Donald
Cooke.
Consolation land, has returned home. Miss Carole Monette, who had spent 3) Field9:30
&
Forest
6) Lucy
6) Password
2410 GALT WEST
to their collective democratic form of a headstand.
prizes, Mrs. Myrtle Vincent, Sue Dregen, of Kitchener, Ont., a short holiday with her grand 5) Make Room For
tists say the earth has been get
8) Donna Reed
8) Town & Country
senses.”
“I suggest that this standing ting colder since 1946 . . . SunMrr. Henry Hoyt, Miss Hauver is spending some time at Epps parents and aunt, returned to
Daddy
8:30
p.m.
2:25 p.m.
her home with them.
L NICOL ENRG.
12) Sound of Twelve
5) Dr. Kildalre
Mr. Lewis, a former univer on the head of the medicare is dried bricks have been used by
home.
and Tony Eldndge.
5) Midday Report
9:57 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sternie Weston,
6) The serial
2:30 p.m.
sity history lecturer in Ghana, sue is precisely what is at man for at least 5,000 years. . . .
Door prizes were won by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. K. Mclver, Mr.
6) Today
8) My Three Sons
Radio and TV
3) House Party
Lloyd Cooke and Mrs. Fred Bert Pinkham, of Scotstown, and of Toronto, spent: several days
Most animals face downwind in
12) To Tell the truth speaks without a prepared text, fault.”
10:00 a.m.
5) The Doctors
with Mrs. Weston’s parents,
Salas & Service
interspersing his remarks with
Born Nov. 11, 1937. the son of a storm — but the beard - pro
Mrs.
Mona
Anderson,
of
Bury,
9:00 p.m.
Let cher, Jr.
3)
Mike
Wallace
&
6)
Scarlett
Hill
Daily 9.00 a.m. — 10 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harbinson,
3) Perry Mr son
historical notes and substantiat- David Lewis, vice-chairman of tected Buffalo heads into it.
News
At the colse of the evening, were visiting Mr. Percy Coates,
8) Day In Court
Sr., en route to their home fol 5) Say When
Tel. 569-2244
6) Grind!
jing them with statistical data. the New Democratic Party, It was Stendhal, the French
12) Bowlaway
who is confined to bed.
Hunch was served.
8)
Call
Me
Captain
lowing a holiday in Florida and 6) National School
2:55 p.m.
His primary purpose on the Stephen Lewis entered politics novelist, who observed: “Life is
12) Zero Or e
8) News
other Southern States. Mr. and 8) Story oi our
New Democratic benches is to in 1963, winning Scarborough too short, and the time we waste
9:30 p.m.
Granite
Stale
3:00
p.m.
Mrs. Weston also visited Mr.
|serve as his party's health and West for the NDP in the pro in yawning never can be re
12) Liberal Arts
3) To Tell The Truth 5) Hazel
Weston's uncle, Mr. Archie
6) Parade
10:20 a.m.
5) Another World
welfare critic. But he does not vincial election of Sept. 25.
gained.”
Coates, at the Wales Home in 8) Teddy Bear Play
8) The Making of a
6) Take Thirty
restrict his addresses to these
President
1960.
Richmond.
house
8) General Hospital
social issues.
12) Jack Paar
10:2o a.m.
12) Here’s Looking At
SOUND TAPE MUSIC SERVICE
Mr. Dobson, of Pembroke,
Paul E. Parent,
10:00 p.m.
For instance, in the budget
News
You
Manager.
Ont., was a weekend guest at 5) NBC10:30
3) Meredith Willson
a.m.
3:25 p.m.
debate he chose as his topic the
the Latewood home.
5) Kraft Theatre
3) I Love Lucy
3) News
especially
prepared
distribution of hate literature in
6) Hitchcock
Mrs. Orrin Bailey is spending 5) Word For Word
3:30 p.m.
his riding of Scarborough West. to accommodate
10:30 p.m.
J) Edge of Night
several days visiting relatives 6) Chez Helene
. .•
8) ABC News
8)
Price
Is
Right
Referring to the spread of neo- Dining Rooms — Offices
5)
You
Don’t
Say
and friends in Muscoma, Mass.
12) Honeymoonera
12) Coffee Break
5) Friendly Giant
propaganda,
he
said:
Nazi
Public Buildings — Shops
Friends of Mr. Charles Moore
11:00 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
8) Queen For A Day
“Before, one w'as subjected to Stores in General — Etc.
are pleased to know he is able 8) Nursery School
12) People In Conflict 3) News
a certain degree of subtle, and
5) News
3:45 p.m.
Time
to return to work at the Hall
8) News
11:00 a.m.
8) Misterogers
sophisticated, if you will, anti This service Is furnished directly
Machinery, after a painful in
8) News
4:00 p.m.
The McCoys
semitism and race hatred.
from our offices.
jury sustained at the shop, 3)
12) News
5) Concentration
3) Secret Storm
“But now, it is much more
which recessitated his being 6) Loretta Young
11:10 p.m.
5) Father Knows Best
3) News
truculent, open, brutal and 60 Wellington St. South — SHERBROOKE — Tel. 569-1510
hospitalized for several days.
8) Get The Message
6) Mr. Piper
8)
News
8) Trailmaster
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Harron, 12) Ed Allen
11:14 p.m.
12) Surprise Party
11:30 a.m.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
6) Viewpoint
4:30 p.m.
3) Pete & Gladys
Harron, Sr., of Sherbrooke, 5) Jeopardy
11:15 p.m.
3) Movie
12) Pulse
motored to St. Johnsbury, Vt., 5)Girl Talk
5) Trailmaster
8)
Weather
6) Huckleberry Hound
to visit relatives and friends in 8) Missing Links
11:20 p.m.
5:00 p.m
12) Romper Room
that area.
3) McCallister & Sunny 5) Sports
11:55 p.m.
Guests at the Bain home in 6) News
8) Movie
| 6) Razzle Dazzle
11:21 p.m.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Bain
8) Superman
12:00 noon
S) Final Edition
5:15 p.m.
Rogers, of Lennoxville, and Mr, 3) Love of Life
11:25 p.m.
and Mrs. Aubrey Bain, of New 5) Your First Impres 3) Vickers
3) Movie
5:30 p.m.
sion
York City.
11:30 p.m.
5) Captain A1
6) Montreal Magazine
5) Tonight Show
Friends in the community are 8) Father Knows Best 6) Music Hop
6) Sports
extending sympathy to Mrs. 12) Lunch Time Little 8) Early Show
12) Mickey Mouse Club 12) Pierre Berton
Theatre
Leslie MacCallum and to Mrs.
11:36 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
12:25 p.m.
Gilbert Nutbrown in the sudden
6) Thursday Special
3) Wo.'Id of Sport
3) CBS News
loss of a sister and a brother
respectively.
pound. Even worse, its
came from Germany.
,
.
u j
,
, , ! Correction: Mr. Richard NorThe reason seed cannot be
aec()m.panied by Mrs. R.
obtained in Scotland. exPerts;Lealherbarr0Wi jyirs. w. Adams
. ______ ______
explained, is that the growing^ Mrs L Burchmore. all of
GLASGOW (CP) — Scotland seas°n 77° 1?htort a!ul*SeedS st- Lambert, attended the fu;neral of Mrs. w. C. Hughes, of
boasts miles and miles of are too difficult to collect.
heather but there isn’t a seed There is only one seed a Island Pond, Vt. On their reflower and it is estimated that turn home they were accomto be bought in the land.
This situation came to light only about one in every 10,000 panied by Mrs. Dulcie Norris,
1
who had spent the previous two
[recently when a United States will grow-.
firm sent an order for seeds of Scottish heather flourishes be-W with her brother, Mr. W.
!“calluna vulgaris” — common cause its roots spread and prolesduce new growth
The suPper sponsored by the
purple heather.
jU.C.W. in the Church Hall on
AND ENJOY ALL THE COMFORTS OF MODERN LIVING
Finally some seeds were dis
I June 3 was most successful. The
covered in London, but the
[guests were greeted at the door
English firm charged £32 a
[by Mr. and Mrs. J. Stokoe. The
i hostesses were assisted in serv
ing by the senior C.G.I.T. girls
çtmwhprrv social an<* several Other members of
birawoerry SUtlUl..he ucw Proceeds were gratiThe Sew and So Group of the fvjng
"Best on the Market" C.W.A., of St. Georges AngGrade nine pupils from this
lican Church, Granby, will again community, attending St. Fran[hold the strawberry social on the fis jjigb School, who enjoyed
lawn behind the church on June lbe bus trjp to Quebec City were
20, from 2.30-4.30 p.m., weather Daphne Gunter, Linda Skillen,
[Permitting, if unfavorable, the jobn stokoe. Margaret Cross,
annual get-to-gether will be held Ruby Ann Mace and Dana NorModem Electrical
Supplementary
Better
Comfort
in the parish hall. Richard Reid ns.
Appliances
Lighting
Electrical
and Security
|of Montreal, a young magician,
Mr. Galt Husk and Mr. Grant
Heating
will
provide
entertainment. Husk, of Montreal, spent a
Another attraction will be a week’s holiday with Mr. and
Fibreglass-Concrete
fish pond for the children. Mrs. Roy Husk.
Construction.
During the afternoon there will
Friends are sorry to learn
• 5-Year Guarantee
The new, low payment plan, Instituted by Hydro-Quebec
be drawings for door prizes. that Mrs. Sarah Gunter is a pa• Winter Resistant
Montreal, Que.: PETER JACKSON cash Award Winner, Serge Malepart
and its subsidiaries, puts these modern day comforts at
[Tickets may be obtained from tient in Sherbrooke Hospital,
Friday Evening Clinics
(right), b217 Pierre Chewier, Montreal, receives $1,000 from Mr. Charles
any member of the Sew and Mr. and Mrs. J. Stokoe and
your fingertips by giving you...
So
Group.
son,
John.
Mrs.
F.
Smith,
Mrs.
Bilodeau.
A package of the new full King Size PETER JACKSON Filter
SAUNA BATH
• 100 amps — 20 “Housepower" circuits in homes of
Conveners for the event are O. Cinnamon and Mrs. T. Doyle
Construction
Tipped Cigarettes purchased by Mr. Malepart contained one of the special
Mrs. H. Laurie, 2-4304, Mrs. T.| accompanied Mrs. Gathercole to
5 rooms or more.
certificates worth $1.000 cash that are inserted into a number of PETER
• Private or
Goodall, 2-7598 and Mrs. G. Montreal, whence she left by
Commercial
• 60 amps —10 circuits In homes of 4 rooms or less.
JACKSON packages. Buy a package today — you too can win $1,000 cash.
Clark, 2-7850.
boat for England.

WEDNESDAY

Af Beebe Elementary School

Kindergarten holds closing exercises

THURSDAY

Military whist
party held at
Sutton hall

Birchton

RE-WIRE
YOUR
HOME
FOR ONLY

seeds uiverton

PER
MONTH

Lots of heather
but little seed

$8.20 PER MONTH FOR FARMS

Granby church
group to hold

YOU
CAN
TOO!

■

SWIMMING POOLS

S

■

• 200 amps—30 dreurts on farms.
up to a maximum of $300.00 for private dwellings and
$500.00 for farms.

GET FULL DETAILS FROM YOUR MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Southern Canada Power
Subsidiary of Hydro-Quebec

T

ATTENTION FARMERS!

1MÜ

Beaudry Home
Improvement
Center
Tel*. 569-5161 Night: 569-5165
567-4972
25 Bryant St. —- Sherbrooke

Get your tractor repaired now,...

We repair all kinds, even Diesel
Motors.
FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE, SPECIAL ON USEDTRACTORS Ï
"If you can't ie* us, we'll see you” . . . without obligation. J

JULES HUARD (Lennoxville) INC. !
Stanstead Highway (2 miles from Lennoxville) Tel. 567-7523 1

KING SIZE f FILTER TIPPED
A FAMOUS NAME SINCE 1881

%

Library project
reported success
by Austin Wl

SHERBROOKE DAILY RECORD, WED . JUNE 10, HXM

Prices effective until
closing time, Saturday

JUNE IS
DAIRY MONTH

June 13th, l9S"t.

AUSTIN — Mrs. H. Mattocks
was hostess for the June 3,
meeting of the W.I., at the
Community Hall. Roll call
waist measurement for Pennies
for Friendship, netted S3.50.
Mrs. M. Dufresne reported on i
the County Convention.
Mrs. H. Fisher gave a report
on the proposed adult library ‘
that about 100 books had been
received to date. Last minute
details concerning the set up are
still pending. She had also re
ceived 81 books for the Stor>1
Hour and Children's Library.
This project of the local W.I.,
held in the High School. Magog, |
has been an outstanding suc
cess, under Mrs. K. Martin's j
leadership. The W.I., hopes toi
continue with this project.
Mrs. F. Ward’s, treasurer, re
port showed a substantial bal
ance on hand.
One application for bursary
was received.
More details concerning the
forthcoming garden party were
discussed.
A committee was appointed to:
see about purchasing a new box
store for the hall.
Mrs. M. Dufresne and Mrs.;
H. Mattocks arc planning to at
tend the Provincial Convention.
June 23-25.
Mrs. Millar was welcomed as
a new member.
The surprise package, donate, by Mrs. M. Dufreshnc, was
won by Mrs. E. Clement.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. F.
Ward.

r
.

J*
* V s.-

IGA Choice

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Phelps w'ere Mr. and Mrs.
Cordon Phelps and Miss Joan,
Phelps, of Cowansville, Mrs.
Lena Lowry of West Brome,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Quilliams
and granddaughter, Diane, of
Foster. Mr. James Watson, ot
Knowlton, is spending a few
days at the same home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter, of
Waterloo, and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice St. Aimant and family, of Rock Island, were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heath
and family and Mr. Dwayne
Smith were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith.
Mrs. Bea Heath, who had an
accident to her hand in the wash-

SAVOIE PURE TOMATO PASTE

BEANS

TOMATO SAUCE

Gattuso Instant Italian Style
mb* an nDE,C,^,T%Tf,

ROYAL

10 OI.

Gattuso Instant
CD II PtffE'TTI CAIffT MTV
ûSrawniUllI OilUbL F11A
-— -------------------------------------Chefs Pride
TWCTÛMT ÇflIIP MIY
OUUF I HA
——--------------------------------Chefs Pride

8 oi. pkg.

10

8 oz. pkg.

10'

LONG GRAIN RICE

____________
________

CHORE GIRL POT CLEANER

MINCED BEEF
TableRite — Freshly Ground
with the purchase
of 3 lbs. at the
m

REDDY PLASTIC POT CLEANER

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Comstock

---------- --------------- ------------------------------- --

10

Ij.

'

10

s»eh

'

; -Vy.., '- - >>pi ;

CURITY DISH MOPS OR CLOTHS
------------————_____________________

LOWNEY'S CRACKER JACK

a «“1™ Baraeit „

PLA,K 0!l RULED WRITING TABLETS

i*-

10e

»«ch

Mr. Scott Brown, of Montreal,
was a visitor of his sister, Mrs.
G. Barnett, and Mr. Barnett

TableRite

10

IFj oi. pkg

ToP
...................................... .....

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burbank
and Danny, of Waterloo, were
weekend guetss of Mr. and Mrs
Alex Harvison.

each

...................
pkg. of
25'i

TableRite

FRANKFURTS

'

———------------------------- -

DUPLEX BLUE LINED ENVELOPES

45

1 lb.

10

pkg.

10e

ib.

Tender, Juicy and Testy

89

Ib.

Aylmer Choice Cream Style

55

Tasty and Nutritious.

Duncan Hines D*Lu*» Assorted
20 oi.
tint

GOLDEN CORN

43'

Black Diamond Old Cheddar

CHEESE WEDGES

8 oz. pkg.

41'

8 oz. pkg.

43'

Black Diamond Old Cheddar

CHEESE HEART

Fresh — Category A — Size 45
Sweet, Juicy and Tasty — Refreshing

Black Diamond Wine Flavoured

OLD CHEDDAR CHEESE

^

43'

16 oz. jar

19'

CAKE MIXES
TOP VALU POPS

89-

2

OQ'

bag of 45'*

^ ^

Duncan Hines DeLuxe

CAKE MIXES

2 VC 89'

Cherry Supreme — Deep Chocolate
Kraft Miniature

Coconut Surprit*
O lOVz oz.
^
bag*

MARSHMALLOWS

49*

Schwartz

PREPARED MUSTARD

i

DRINK UP ORANGE DRINK

mm

GOULD

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

59*

LEAF LETTUCE 3 bu£“ 25*
“

BING CHERRIES

5

,lb’ 1.00
11
STRAWBERRY TARTS 3
° pkgs.

39

’ lb 1.00
1■
SOCIAL TEA BISCUITS 3
^ pkgs.

65'

SALTED CRACKERS

A La Canadienne

Visitors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fraser Maclver, were Mr,
and Mrs. J. Mompogue and
family, formerly of Vermont, er,
route to their new home in
Alaska.
California Imported — Category No T
Mr. Edward Wintle, of Ayer’s
Cliff, spent the weekend at his
home here.
Mr.
G. MacKay,
of Sher
quart bosket
brooke, was a weekend guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George MacKay.
--- ------Category No. 1 — Size 24
Mrs. A. Beaton, Mrs. G. Mac- Wuebcc Grown
Kay and Mr. Douglas Beaton CURLY
acre visiting Mr. Neil Beaton,
sn Scotstown.
Staying at a motel nearby, Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Chisolm, of r~ri
i
j
Cape Cod. Mass., were visiting Colifomia Imported
Category A
Fresh Fruit
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Morrison.
Mr. George MacDonald, of
Scotstown, was also visiting at
the same home.
Overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney Wintle were Mr.
and Mrs. W. Loweryson, of Lachine. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald;
intle and family, of Lennox-,
ville, were also visiting at the
same home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wintle
and family and Mrs. S. Wintle
attended the Sunday afternoon
service at St. Paul's Anglican
Church, in Cumberland Mills,!
the choir from the Cathedral in
Quebec in attendance. A buffet
luncheon was served following
the service.

CHUCK STEAKS

Thick, Juicy and Delicious.

California Imported —

/. .V'S'v •' •

TableRite

RIB STEAKS

CANTALOUPES

LAWRENCE

53*

price of

'

10

each

____________ ________________________

___ _

s„

in Tomato Soucc ond Cheese. .

regular

Medium Siie—pkg. of 6's
______________ _____________________
—______ _

—

.

'

BULL DOG STEEL WOOL

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Cedric

pkg.

10c

1V% oi. pkg.

SPAGHETTI

3 ox.

10c

A* oi. pkg.

B oi. tin

Catclli

Assorted Flavours

JELLY POWDER

tin

PEA SOUP

tin

'

MIV

dALAD DnEoSlNu MIX

Habitant VEGETABLE or
8 oi,

10

6 oi. tii

StmHosStaringer*is 10 New'

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jackson,
accompanied by Mrs. P. Heegsma and Miss Lorraine Heegsma, were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Dougherty, of
Cowansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jackson have returned to Elliot Lake,
after spending a week at their
home in Island Brook, and vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. Warburton and other friends and rel
atives.

Gottuso
5 oi, tin

'v

1 6 oi. fir

Libby's Decp-Browncd

TOMATO JUICE

Highwater

ployed at the Canadian Customs,
in Highwater, for the summer

DOG FOOD

10 oi. tin

Libby's Foncy

Mrs. Alice Maher w'as a week
end guest at the McCallum home
in Kandboro.

cw

Top Volu

GREEN PEAS

CANTERBURY EAST

“S,”:-

rif

4i

ib.

49*

FREE

FREE

25 EXTRA
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with the
purchase of
Lowney's
Assorted
Chocolate
BARS
5c bars

50 EXTRA
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with the

6,0r29
Invalid after
June 13th

purchase of
G.E. Best
Buys
Electric
Light Bulbs

2,.,49
40-60-100 wts
Invalid after
June 13th

BONELESS CHICKEN

^
"

7 oi.
tin*

O

1 Ib.
pkgs

53'

BUTTERSCOTCH ROLLS

boxes
of 400's
White — Pink —Aqua — 1-avender

53'

STRAWBERRY GEMS

DEEP BROWNED BEANS ^

20 oz.
tin*

41'

Dr. Ballard's

is

REGULAR MARGARINE

^

KLEENEX TISSUES

Quebec Grown - Category No. 1 - Rosebud Variety
CRUNCHY
for

19*

oi,
“
tins
Chicken — Beef and Liver — Wholo Fish

CAT FOOD

Quebec Grown — Category No. 1

MILD SHALLOTS 3^“ 19*

EVAPORATED MILK

Mexico Imported — Category No. 1 — Vine Ripe

FRESH TOMATOES

31'

Top Valu
^ 16 oz.
tin»

^

Scott

29*

O

FAMILY NAPKINS

■“

p*<gv
of 60's

Assorted Colours.

29e
31'

HAMBURGER ROLLS
HOT DOG ROLLS
ivory soap Pps;;r'
IVORY SNOW ’°twe°6<S

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

100 EXTRA
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with the
purchase of

100 EXTRA
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with the
purchase of

100 EXTRA

Wooodbury
Shampoo

Schick
Stainless
Steel Blades

Toni Gentle
Home
Permanent

1.09

10 oz. bottle

1.19

FREE: Cured
Bandages

«fier

Invalid «fier

GOLD BOND

STAMPS
TONI
Regular
Homo
Permanent
4 oi. bottle

’

nvalid
June.

13th

lune 13th

GOLD BOND
STAMPS

with the
purchase of

79

fruHlid «fier
.lune 13th

21

'

bars
box

27'
37'
83'

69'
CHEER BLUE “^T Gi,n-"
89'
box

50 EXTRA
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with th
purchase of

Invalid aHrr
June 13th

4■

IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT

FREE

Invalid aner
June !,!th

pkg, of 8's

8t off label — Giant Siie — 24 oi. plastic bottle

50 EXTRA
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with the
purchase of
Crest Tooth
Paste
Economy
Size, tube

4 oi. bottle

39'

7c off label — Giant Siie

FREE

5s

pkg. of l?'s

Wonder

50 EXTRA
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with the
purchase of
Slmonii
Vista
K itohen
Floor
C leaner
32 oi. bottle

pkg. of

49'

Wonder

Wonder

Libby's

RADISHES

i
1

Wonder

Merry

bunches

3 1 !b.
** boxes

Invalid *fi*i
lunc JJth

TONI
Horn

1«
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62nd anniversary

HIGH FOREST —
Mrs.

Louisian’s millionaire lord Perez
rules supreme in his bayou kingdom

marked by church

Wendel

Ward

spent

Tea in kirk hall
is planned by
Richmond YWI

a

few days in Richmond with Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick French.

at North Hatley

Pressurized hull

Mr

and Mrs.

Roland Lowry

NORTH HATLEY - The Bap attended the Jackson — Saver
tist Church observed its 62nd wedding in Birchton. on May
POINTE A LA HACHE, La. out in the bayous of Plaqueanniversary
with
special 30.
(AP) — Leander
Perez, the nines which over the centuries
RICHMOND - The Yeung Woservices on the evenings of May
millionaire • segregationist - have become the home of a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones and m-'n s Institute, met at the home
mixture
of
Slavs,
French,
Span
31 and June 1.
swampland Caesar who dwells
Miss Patricia Winslow, of Pic of Mrs. Robert Pariseau. Mel
as deep in the United States ish, English and Irish. There
Rev.
Emerys
Jenkins, kering, Ont,, were guests of Mr. bourne, the roll call being to
arc
about
6,000
Negroes.
Deep Sooth as you can go with
moderator of the Eastern As and Mrs. Stanford Winslow and bring a dish towel for the youth
Windows
The parish is connected to
out falling into the Gulf of
sociation of Baptist Churches, attended the Blair-Winslow wed of the branch.
Mexico, thumped a plump fist the outside by only two roads
and a former pastor on the Co- ding on May 30.
Four
Christmas
stockings
and in this isolation a proud,
on his desk.
aticook, Dixviile, Moe's River
Miss Ida Mackay is now res will be sent to Montreal, for
violence
prone,
independent
“Tell me, what is the great
aud Barnston field, was the
iding at the Grace Christian July, which will be sent to the
est problem facing the Negroes culture has developed.
guest speaker. At the Sunday
Docking alignment bar
children in foreign countries.
It might have remained a
of the world today?”
evening service the church was Home, in Huntingville, where
I hunted for a safe, non geographical curiosity had it
Plans were made for an af
filled with friends from Sher- Mr. Lawrence Mackay visted
her.
committal response: "Poverty? not been for a triple discovery
ternoon tea, to be eld at St.
broohe, the Coaticook field, Stan—Leander Perez, sulphur and
Lack of education?”
Kirk
Mrs. Sam Forgrave was a Andrew's Presbyterian
stead and the neighboring coin“Young man,” his voice rose oil. Perez was found first.
munities, to hear Mr. Jenkins guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall, Upper Melbourne on June
and his eyes squinted coldly be STRUGGLING LAWYER
and to meet theii former pas Johnston, in Bul ver. where her 17 at 3:00 p.m., there will also
A struggling lawyer, he seized
hind his glasses, “you show you
tor. Mr. Ed. White of the North sister, Miss Agnes Macrae, of be tables of cooking, fancy work,
not only lack powers of obser his opportunity in 1919 at the
j Hatley Church rendered a solo. the Wales Home, Richmond, was and mystery packages.
vation but you display crass age of 28 when the judge of
1^
On Monday evening Mr. Jen ulso a guest.
The County meeting schedule
ignorance! You know damn Plaquemines was drowned. The
kins again brought a message
for
July has been set for Oct.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Russel
Thomp
Unpressurized
well it’s nothing more than the state governor had appointed a
to a large congregation with a son, of Massawippi, were week 17. and will take place at St.
equipment
Communist conspiracy to stir successor who barricaded the
good number of young people end guests of Mr
and Mrs. Francis High School, in Rich
compartments [^prQpe||ant
courthouse. But Perez, who had
up racist hate!"
(present, and the Junior choir Grant Forgrave.
mond. Everyone is asked to
■
.. s/
.r '1—rrr-r-rx
Then Perez walked over and his own faction, harl himsclfj
presented a lively rendition of a
bring lunch, which will be serv
sworn in as judge on the lawn!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Jackson
Reaction
control
rockets
tousled his visitor’s hair.
spiritual. Following the service,
ed to them, by the Richmond
outside
and
went
on
to
win
a|
and
children,
of
Franklin
Center,
That's Leander. His anger
(everyone gathered ,n the Sun
Rendezvous radar
Young
Women's
Institute
has taken him into battle with legal battle and was seated as|
day School hall for a fellowship were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Branch.
/y/,
Roland Lowry.
his state, his country and its th< proper office holder.
hour. Refreshments were servTwo
articles
from
each
navy, great corporations, his In 1924 he became district
ÆL
!ed by members of the Ladies
r«7w.
branch of the county will be
church. He expresses contempt, attorney, which meant he was:
Circle, under the convenership
brought in for display, on the
NOT MUCH BIGGER—The Mercury space capsule was frighteningly small when you saw it, and the new Gemini or twoRICHMOND
even hatred for those who press overseer of every piece of|
of Mrs. Wesley Sharman.
sales table.
man
capsule
is
not
very
much
bigger.
The
Mercury'
stood
90
inches
high
and
was
75.5
inches
wide
at
bottom.
The
for civil rights for Negroes. county machinery, from the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Healy
Gemini is basically only 12 inches higher and 9.5 inches wider or about 14 per cent larger overall. Newsgraphic above
A contest held by the welfare
And he’s an engaging man with election board to the county
shows how Gemini will look in space. Parts of the ship are cut away to show various controls. Large ‘ tank’’ tailing in
and sons, Trenholm and Lyn and health convener, Mrs. Joyce
councilmen
(called
the
police
a ready laugh, a genial guide
KINGSEY
back Is a manned orbiting laboratory (MOL), which will be trailed by the Gemini in future flights and which also can
don, of Cornwall, Ont., spent Mastine, consisted of using the
through the bayou lands where jury in Louisiana). Perez man
be entered by one <rf the astronauts to perform experiments.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stnwede, the weekend as guests of Mrs. letters in welfare and health,
he reigns as all but absolute aged to have passed in the
which were scrambled to form
state legislature a constitutional
r
,
...
‘ , °f Las Vegas, New Mexico, Reta McMannis and Mr. and
king.
legislature. He was behind the people interested
in govern- be excommunicated by his arch-something they haven t used were recent guests of Mr and Mrs. E. A. Healy, while here as many words as possible. The
amendment concerning levee
TELUS OFF NAVY
effort that saved Huey Long!ment,” says Perez,
rt,?^e?e', ,
,
. elsewhere. Bushels of hand-lMrs.
Edison
Montgomery. to attend the funeral of their winder was Mrs. Wayne Crack.
boards, responsible building and
Leander Perez is also a man:
from impeachment as governor. He won’t say how much revI had trouble with my arch- cuffs lf th
want trouble, this While here they visited Asbes- uncle, Lieut. Col. Eric McManAfter the meeting had been
maintaining the dikes that hold
—Who’s told the U.S. Navy
said Perez, born a:js thp ,ace t0 come lf Bobby[tos, to Vermont
and other nis. Mrs. Reta McMannis re adjourned, a weiner roast was
St. Bernards provided (he ra-'enuc the parish derives from bishop,
back the Mississippi.
and the archbishop of the
zor - thin margin that made the more than $200,000,000 in Roman Catholic
said If you|Kennedy (attornev . general) points of interest.
turned with Mr. and Mrs. Healy, held on the lawn with Mrs. J.
To help defray their expenses
New Orleans Roman Catholic
Huey's son, Russell, a U.S. Sen-[sulphur and oil taken annually .,1,l.n j’"11 t‘1'' M
after
being their guest for two Perkins, assisting hostess. The
mp
c
wants
to
invade
Plaquemines,!
Friends
of
Mrs.
Cecil
Elliott
Archdiocese to go to hell in the state allowed them to sell ator years later.
from the bayous. But, for inhusbands were present for the
.,rpa's you 0 c°
( : .
. tell him
he betterbring
the will be sorrv to learn that she weeks.
or lease certain lands. Perez’
just those words.
Then a group of my friends 101st Ajrborne uivjsl0n
How did such a small tail askance, just one small section
Recent visitors of Mr. and refreshments.
amendment
stipulated
that
if
a
(is
a
patient
in
the
Sherbrooke
—Who’s worth millions while
The July meeting will be held
f‘vt’ or S'x wells pumps organized our own church. We
Mrs. Harry Rick were Mr. and
levee board was entirely within Plaquemines wag such a large
(Hospital.
earning an official salary that
I$L800 a day in taxes ami royal call it the Perez - byterians.”
Mrs. Bothwell Skillen and their at the home of Mrs. Joyce Masthe borders of a parish (andj dog as Louisiana?
never reached much beyond
Recently, a group of girl so- GRANITEVILLE —
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Norman tine, with Mrs. May Stimson
Brains,” says Hermann ties into parish coffers. Cur
Plaquemines’ was) I hose rev
$6,500 a year.
rently the parish is spending ciology students from Sarah
Trommel, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold assisting.
WEST SUTTON
enues wmdd be the responsibil Deutsch, columnist for the New
-—Who calls civil rights dem
Mrs. Peter McKenzie has re
Tibbitts and sons.
Peter and
ity of the police jury, not the! Orleans States-Item and a vet $24,000,000 for school, road and Lawrence College in New York
onstrations “anarchy backed
other improvements. “And it visited the area as part of a turned to her home at Mr. Jules! Mrs. Hollis Page entertained Lynn, of New London, Conn.
eran recorder of Louisiana pol
levee board.
up by the U.S. attorney-gen
AUSTIN
won t cost taxpayers a penny,” field trip they were making on Bertrand’s, after spending a,at a plastic ware party on June
When drillers struck oil on itics. As Perez himself said
Mrs. Lulu Baker las return
eral.”
changing patterns of life in the few days in Montreal. Mrs. Me- 2, when Mr. Jubinviile, of St.
when asked who was behind a boasts Perez.
those
levee
board
lands,
Perez
ed
after
spending
the
weekend
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jersey, Dor
—Who charges President
and his parish were swept along particularly clever manoeuvre Not that it hasn’t been a South. Few gulfs are wider Kenzie received word of the Hyacinthe, was the demonstra- with her son, Mr. Arthur Baker, vai, were guests of their grand
Johnson is “trying to buy an
in
the
parish'
“Who
the
holli*
ru^
0'
n
'''
le
s,a’e
mo'
‘,an
"lc
scParallng
lhe
beliefs
(sudden
death
of
her
nephew
s
tor
Games
were
played
and
and Mrs. Baker, in Otterburn parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
election” through his war-on- on a gusher of prosperity.
of a Leander Perez and thoseWife, Mrs. D. Calby. ofOmaka, latter, lunch was served. Mrs.
The voting history of Plaque- else has any ideas in Plaque bilized 500 National Guardsmen
Park. Mrs. Baker is now' re Bryant, Other guests at the
poverty program.
Page is now the demonstrator.
who marched into the parish of a sociology student at Sarah Neb.
maining with Mrs
Bertha Stal same home were Mr. H. C.
Lawrence
where
spirits
are!
1
—Who thinks Zionist Jews ’mines at that time is almost as mines?”
and took over the courthouse
ker in
the absence of Mrs. Bryant, Ayer's Cliff, and Mrs.
“are the most dangerous peo spectacular. In 1844 a steam But there has been muscle, here after Perez had refused to young, dress is bohemian and
boat carried voters from New too. Perez doesn’t like strangers
Florence Roster, who is spend R. A. Patterson, Magog.
ple in this country today.”
accept the governor's appoint liberal minds quest for causes
Orleans
downriver
to
Plaque
ing
an indefinite time with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Channell
nosing
about
the
parish.
A
—Who was a power along
to conquer.
mines to produce a count larger newspaper man making a door- ment of an interim sheriff.
Allison Lynn, in Ville Jacques were in Newport and St. Abans,
side the late Huey Long and
Perez
mobilized
his
own
force
FAVORITE UNCLE LOOK
Cartier, Montreal.
Vt, recently.
has remained a power in than the male population, ac lo - door survey to determine armed with rifles and shotguns,
Perez faced them across a
cording
to
New
Orleans
news
how
people
in
Plaquemines
Louisiana, although his parish
barricaded
the
courthouse
and
table. With his grey hair, his
really had voted in a lopsided
(county) has a population of paper accounts.
to
shoot anyone square, paternal face, Perez, at
Ninely years later they had election found the sheriff had t! reatened
only 24,000.
passing his flaming roadblock 72, looked like everyone's favor
iBelleS
—Who says there are only eliminated the steamboat. In learned of his mission by the of oil-soaked oyster shells. But, ite uncle.
1980,
2,454
registered
voters
in
P fr.ee •
time he'd reached the fourth although his men fled without
two kinds of Negroes: “Bad
"Plaquemines parish is the
1UNCH
ones are niggers and good neighboring St. Bernard’s par house.
a shot, Perez won an eventual best-governed, best-run parish
CANADIAN BOY: A new Canadian magazine that is
ish.
where
Perez
was
also
the
ones are darkies.”
CALLED A COMMUNIST
entertaining and informative for boys of all ages.
Has
victory by getting his candidate anywhere,” he told the girls.
power,
cast
3,979
votes
for
Huey
Forty years ago Perez’ par
articles on sports, physical fitness, hobbies, handicrafts, etc.
“It's the envy of anyone who
Long. His opponent got nine ! A white girl who came down elected.
Only $2 per yr„ 2 yrs., $3.50, 3 yrs., $5. Canada Month, the
ish, Plaquemines, was hardly a
from New Orleans to watch a OFF LIMITS
knows anything about it. It has
EXTENDED POWER
Canadian News Magazine, 1 yr„ $5, 2 yrs., S9, with Canada
place of which dreams — or
“We’ll do better next time,” Negro religious celebration was He’s been at war with the the most home rule.’'
Week, 1 yr. of each, $6; Ingenue, 16 iss., $3.36; Reader's
kingdoms—are made. It was—
called a Communist by sheriff’s
Perez then took them on a
Digest, new, I yr., $2, renewal, $2.97; Jack & Jill, 10 iss.,
and is — mostly swamp. It said Sheriff L. A. Mercaux. deputies and thrown in jail for U.S. Navy over its base at Belle
$3.50, 12 iss., $4.50; Ladies' Home Journal, 23 iss., $2.88,
Chasse. Last year, to keep Ne tour of the refurbished court
stretches along the Mississippi they did. In 1932 there were “disturbing the peace.”
40 iss., $5.; American Home, 15 iss., $3.75, 25 iss., $6.25;
3,152 votes for Governor Ü. K.l
gro servicemen out of the par house, and its new $250,000
south of New Orleans.
Sat. Eve, Post, 30 iss., $3.58, 50 iss., $6, 90 iss., $10.75, 100
If it weren't for the mosqui ish and their children out of its jail which he'd never visited
Allen.
His
opponent:
0.
The pirate Jean Lafitte hid
iss., $12.
Illlllllll
The 1930 census showed one toes and chiggers, Plaquemines schools, he declared Plaque before.
“Do
you
know
why
this
water
would
be
a
pleasant
place
to
district
had
a
population
of
mines off limits to naval perYou may place your order for a fire extinguisher at
Privatefountain is for whites only?’’!
regular rates of $5.95, $8.95, $13.95, $34.50, or Merlite Fire
912—babies, aged, white, Negro. live. Perez provides free ferries sonnel.
Alarm, $7.95, plus 6% tax.
across the river, free boat yards •■we say the hell with you, he asked. “Because almost all
It cast 913 ballots.
have
communicable;
Perez extended his power. for the parish fishermen, a tax|the U.S. government," Perez Negroes
Prof J. A. Lacroix
When It's Magazine Subscriptions - Never a state official, he none rate of about $8 a year on an told Rear-Admiral Charles Lay- diseases. “
Retirad School Teacher
Then he handed each a cig
!man, district commandant.
theless had an almost perfect $11,000 home.
Telephone S69-4984
Don't Forget To Remember:
attendance record at the state
“We levy taxes just to keep His stand has caused him to arette lighter that played Dixie
when lit. “We ordered a gross;
of them,“ lie said They were
made in Japan.
jm
“Do you have those elcctrici
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE AGENT FOR ALL MAGAZINES,
cattle prods?” asked a girl as
GREETING CARDS, NOVEL AND USEFUL GIFTS
Perez showed off the county;
“The only gold that was in them hills was when we
armory of assorted guns.
leveled them to put in a housing tract . .
"We have everything, even
1333 Denault St., Apt. 1, Sherbrooke.
77s.
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BEAVER ENDS CAREER
Continued from Page 1
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dian-born millionaire publisher
who had ended a long life and a
MOSHER-WILLIAMS — Al S<
COURTESY OF GREENSHtELOS LTD
long quest for power in press
Matthew’s Presbyterian Church,
and politics
NEW YORK STOCK
MONTREAL STOCK
Montreal, on June 8th, Irene
“The Beaver." a> he is uni
Burness Williams to Garth
EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE
versally called, had been se
Eugene Mosher, with the church
Cloving II «.m
riously ill for a week but this,
Clovng II a m
; pastor. Rev. H. McBride, per
w as not widely known here. On
forming the ceremony.
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May 25, Lord Beaverbrook ap
40'»
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Algoma
67'n 67'»
peared as sly ami as spry as
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36'*
Aluminum
32
32'.
ever when he was honored at
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his 85th birthday party given by
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tellow Canadian-born publisher
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56 ta 56'»
Lord Thomson.
Cons. Edison
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Brazil
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2. at)
BEGIN. Mr Phydine — Sudden
Some 650 distinguished guests
K A. Oil
Douglas
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32'a 32». B ly on Monday, June 8, 1964,
<
honored him in the ballroom ol
251
Dupont
B. C Forest
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Tike and flashing a big grin, he
General Motors
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26' »
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said he was unhappy that he
Goody oar
40'a
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was unable to win the battle of
4 72".
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Can. Iron
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Thursday, June 11, leaving par
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hit. Paper
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H
Wednesday, June
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ario. with headquarters in U S. Steel
Gerald I)
Cummings, dear
He added: "It is time for me Montreal
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Mr. Mercier wa-- Woolworth
Dupont
49
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to become an apprentice once formerly an .Assistant General
: Famous Plavers
20 7s 20'. H brother of Norma, and the laic
Merle and Ly le. survived by
more. I am not certain in which Manager at Head Office. In
Ford "A"
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direction, but somewhere, some addition to his duties as Dis
| Fraser
31'. 30". B nieces June. Jean and Jeanine,
trirt General Manager. Mr.
time, soon.
tien. Dynamics
28'» 281» H and nephews Grant and Gerald.
— Sixteen new Sherbrooke
Mercier will also serve ai a
Funeral service from the chapel
[Great Lakes i’ap. 24'. 24 B
Lord Thomson said in Tor Deputy General Manager ol
Hospital student nurses, four
It of C. E. Wilson & Son, 104 Buz
Hawker Siddlcy
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onto: "Fleet Street will never the bank.
teen from Quefier, were tap
Home Oil "A”
HP 4
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see his like again. He was a
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Hudson Bav Co. KVj IS-'.
genius not only as .. journalist
Tuesday night. They were
John Peacock officiating. Inter
Hudson B Mining (141 < 64'.
but in almost every other direc
MONTREAL (CP) - Union rance and was in no way a dan
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(Imperial Oil
addressed by Dr. John Silny, and management were sched- ger to shipping.
tion as well."
Service, Thursday evening 7:30
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Ind. Accept,
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a
super
The transport department cat
lint. Nickel
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p.m. Masonic service Friday
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dative friend and a tough com
lull. Paper
34
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kenhead, director of nursing ment Tuesday in the dispute be lier issued a warning to all,
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petitor . . . once when we were
hit. Pipe
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of the Sherbrooke Hospital. tween Montreal’s largest ships to exercise extreme can-; OTTAWA (CP)—Too little for
in a battle a mutual friend said
Jam. Public Serv. 10W
HUME, Irene — Suddenly on
Above, front row, left to French - language newspaper lion in entering nr leaving the the small farmer, help only to!
prices
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Stork
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to him ‘What is wrong between
a halt
ID'x in b
Monday, lime 8. 1904, after a
right: Rosemary Knox, Wil- and its 300 ' composing room
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active
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the big operators.
you and Roy .’ i always thought
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[lengthy illness, Irene Bouchard,
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employees.
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your
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Department officials Tuesday
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dearly beloved wife of John P.
Germain, Rouyn; Sharon Mc
lock market McMillan Biocdel 29
The London
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Massey Ferguson 28 G 28 G | Hume, Q C. Resting at Rosed air
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■
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at
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WASHINGTON (AP)
The
Tuesday of the government’s! nothing to do with friendship.
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kins, Sherbrooke; Betty Ann j special mediator appointed by warnings.
Chapel, 4911 Cote Des Neiges
56H- up G
farm credit amendments which This is Fleet Street, This is Senate votes today on choking be" Telephone
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Sylvester, Watcrville; Judy the provincial government, said
Imp.
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Yankees hold Indians to tie. Senators down Orioles
Play to H-M draw while Senators
post 11-10 win, Real Letourneau
hits grand-slam, two games tonight

P*!i

Ray Sadecki losses six-hit job
downing Juan Marichal and Giants,
Phillies end skid, Dodgers lose

Racing

Two years ago Ray Sadecki Pirates’ rookie Sieve Blass
was being called a 10-year-old stopped them 4-0 on four hits in
boy. Now he's 23—and the hot the nightcap.
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O
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2
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1
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cisco Giants.
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TUESDAY'S GAMES
lowed only three hits, when the
MCGRAPES, R. Dupont
Yankees 14. Indians 14
It was the first shutout of the Cardinals finally struck for the
2ND RACE - PAC*
Senators 17, Orioles 10
season and the sixth straighi game's only run in the ninth.
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17 36 .321 HI 2
New’ York
that, lost second-place tie in the tion picked up once again as
In the ninth with Sherbroo
IRISH PETER M Poulin
Dodger
starter
Joe
Moeller
in
wound up in the minors.
FEDERAL RESERVE, J. Peron
TUESDAY'S (GAMES
league. Coaticook now trails Coaticook extended their lead at bat Jean-Guy Dion was callLast year Sadecki returned seven innings- and Marty KeARDEN DIRECT, Guy .luiras
St. Louis 1, San Francisco 0
Granby
in
the
standing
with
to
ten
runs
while
Sherbrooke
ed
out
on
strikes
and
this
GRANBY EXPRESS. P. Mas.se
and was 10-10. Then he got off ough's eight-inning single proChicago 5-2, New York 6-5
Drummondville, Sherbrooke and managed one.
brought up a heated discussion. Cincinnati 2. Los Angeles 1
CLEAR SWEEP. M Masse
1o a quick 0-3 slart this season. sueed the Reds' runs, Cincinnati
Marcel Caron replaced Nu- Dim was finally tossed out of Milwaukee 5-1, Houston 6-4
Eligible: Market Wise. W Hebert Acton Vale following respective
But he hasn’t lost since as a .starter Jim O'Toole allowed
jly.
gent on the mound in the mid-,the game and when Coach Pittsburgh 3-0, Philadelphia 4-4
5TH RACE — PACE
starter, his one defeat coining only (wo hits in seven innings
Purse: $175.00
Owing to the absence of light-idle of Ihe fifth and retired two Claude St. Vincent continued
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
in a relief role, His latest vic but went out when Keough
.1 ESTE R S W' E ETH EA R T,
Cincinnati at Los Angeles
ing
facilities
at
Coaticook,
the’to
close
the
inning.
Three
runs
the
argument
Umpire
Real
P\ Nadeau j
tory snapped a four game St. halted and the Dodgers scored
next game between these Iwo had been added to the total off Paquin called the game with Chicago at New York
ME RIME LLOYD. M. Poulin
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
Isiuis losing streak and cul the their run against Sam Ellis.
clubs, scheduled for Coaticook, Nugent, on hits by Michaud, the score reverting to eighth St. Louis at San Francisco
KAREN <’. C. .Surprenant
Dick Farrell broughl his rec
Giants’ league lead to one game
BINGO EXPRESS. S. .laeob
will take place here Thursday Crawford. Merrill. A double inning washing out Coaticook’*
(Onl\ games scheduled).
ord to !l-l for the Colts with his
over Philadelphia.
LITTLE HAWK, A Poulin
★
★
at 8:30 p.m Normand Dussault,(play on Huntingdon and Roy final six runs and four hits,
LONE ELM ANNA, P Masse
The Phillies split, ending a sixth straight victory but
AMERICAN LEAGUE
right-fielder
for
the
Alouettes,
by
Sherbrooke’s
Claude
St.
In
other
league
action
last
.SIR
EXPRESS
ALLIE,
four-game skid with a 4-3 first- needed Hal Woodeshiek’s ninth
G. Rohiehaud retired last night when he pull- Vincent. Maurice Hurtubisc and night, Drummondville defeated
Won Lost Pet. GBL
game victory before Pittsburgh inning relief help. Don NolteharL DELAWARE COAST. C. Grenier'
ed a leg muscle in Ihe fifth Carlos Thorne ended the play Granby Knights 5-0 at Drum Chicago ..........
14 .682 —
6TH RACE — TROT
18 .633
Lj
Baltimore
. . ..
inning on a try to score from in the sixth.
monriville.
Purse: $175.00
j New York .... ... 25 20 .556 31 I!
third.
He
entered
the
game
last
The
seventh
saw
one
run
on
SUMMARY
GOT A PROBLEM?
MARTIAL LAW, 1 Duquette
... 26 21 .553
54
Cleveland
night after an absence of two three hits by the Canadiens Coaticook
6
RAGON, P. Masse
Minnesota .... ... 28 24 .538
GLENDALE IRISH. G Roblehaud weeks due to the same injury while they held their hosts hit006 013 10X 11
74
~ Boston
........... ...26 23 .510
TANDY D, A. Rouleau
I Detroit
... . . . 21 28 .429 ni-.
sustained earlier and has do less. Another double play re- Sherbrooke
KATIE DID. Guy .Ultras
.. . 24 32 .429 12
o Washington
elded to resign.
tired the side early. Sherbrooke
020 010 03X— 6
1
l.os
Angeles
. ... 21 33 .389 sH
RUNNEYMEDE
LEE.
: j..........in' ' i i ^ 11 ■ !
1
-- j
Although Sherbrooke moved added three runs in the bottom
Knox, Sebum (8) and Hun11 Kansas City
P. Couruoyerl
17 34 .333 164
ahead in the second inning on of the eighth bringing the tingdon; Bessette, Nugent (3),
YONDER WAY, O. Morin
TUESDAY'S GAMES
7TH RACE — PACE
hits by Mouette, Pratte and score 11-6. The ninth inning Caron (6), Thorne (9) and' Baltimore 5, Chicago 9
Pune: $150.00
New York 2. Boston 5
0 ”I’ve been told 1 «cuff because of too much weight
Dube, Coaticook stiffened Ihe came up with Coaticook adding Dube.
BROWNIE
IBAF,
P
Masse
Los Angeles 5, Cleveland 1
^ on my right, foot. But when l put more weight on
THE MIGHTY MAN. M Valliere>
Minnesota 1, Detroit 16
my left foot, I scuff even worse. Wlist's the answer?”
LENA DORWOOD, W. Hebert

Als drop tilt, Normie Dussault out

ASK THE PRO

Kansas City 4-1, Washington R-5

—Asks Dick Dunleavy, Peoria, III.

EDDIE BOY JR.. R. Julras
DARING Gl Y. R. Guertin
MIGHTY NIBBLE, J. Lefebvre
KING’S PRIDE. C A vol te
,1. S. IRAK, F St. Denis
Eligible: CHUCKS GUY.

Scuffing can be caused by a poor weighti transfer,
uaiibiei,
w which results in too much weight back on
"
right foot at impact. This throws club into chop
ping downswing, hitting ground behind ball.
f\

MONTHF.Al. (CP)
The big
intra-league draft of the NaHockey
League takes
M Davies lional
place today but 11 may he antiDonover. ('. Bennett
the flurry of
ITH RACE — INVITATION TROT climatic after
(HANDICAP)
trades made so far during the
Pune: $400 00
league’s annual meeting.

To correct a scuff, concentrate on your shift of weight.
From even distribution at address, transfer weight to
right leg on backswing, so it can shift left on downswing.

Weight on left
during backswing shifts backward
on downswing

1 LEO S SONG, P. Masse
2 MR. LEW. J. G. Houde
1 SERENITY. Y St Denis
4 COLES COLBY. R Dupont
:> LADY JERSEY RITZ, J Hauver
fi HERO PICK, G Surprenant
7 PRINCE GERRY
A. Beaudoin
?TH RACE — PACE
Purse: $350.00
I JEAN CLAP H, K. Broehu
:> SUCCESS HARRY. J. Lefebvre
DAWN’S EARLY LIGHT,
S Seguin
RHYTHM MAC, A. Beaudoin
TROUBLE MITE. P. Massp
WORTHY TIP. A. Veilleux
NIFTY CHIEF, F Newell
SIR SYMBOL. R. Trahan
10TH RACE — PACE
Purse: $175 00
ASA. R. Grima rd
JVM .Il S HANOVER.
P. Charbonneau
MHOS MARCEL. R J vitras
TODD ELKIN G TON. <
Bennett
TOM ROY, G. Surprenant
DIRECT HI MBAS. G. Ouimet
NANCY CHÎNCA, G Robichaud
HILKY’S M A . F. Newell

Weight on right
during backswing shills forward
on downswing

© I9M Pf(rf*»ron»l Tulninf Aids. Distributed by Newspaper fnterprise Associntion £5)

GOT A PROBLEM7 Send for your own
“Ask the Pro”Golf Dial...on-lhe-spot
advice on trouble shots, difficult lies
and club selection. To order yours send
ttto “Ask the Pro” c/o this newspaper,
P.0. Box 7078, Chicago, Illinois 60680.
IRONT

PACK

GARDEN FURNITURE
COMPLETE

PRIMED-PAINTED or STAINED
TABLE & BENCHES
$

25.00

Chicago Black Hawks were
busy making straight, no-cash
player trades with the Boston
Bruins and ihe Detroit Red
Wings,

ing of the NHL owners-players
council to add $27,000 to the
cash awards distributed to players of the top four teams after
regular season play, increasing
this annual disbursement to
$81,000.

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Chicago
Minnesota at Detroit
Kansas City at Washington
Los Angeles at Cleveland
New York at Boston

Bowling league
closes with

White Sox whip Orioles to extend
lead, Senators take Iwo, Angels
stop Indians, Red Sox down Yanks
Don’t feel sorry for J. C. helm knuckler fluttered away
Martin. Let Ray Katt. Gus Tri- and moved Norm Siebern to
andos, Joe Ginsberg and Char third. He later scored on AI
They know what it’s like lo try Tv^O MORE GET BY
to catch the butterflies Hoyt
In the ninth J. C. allowed
Wilhelm throws.
tw'o more pitches to get by, setMartin had one of those night- ting up the Orioles’ final run. In
marish evenings that Wilhelm’slcase you haven't been counting,
catchers experience now and that's three passed balls and a
then as Chicago White Sox throwing error in two innings,
whipped the second-place Ball'.
,f Martin slicks wilh u he.„
more Orioles 9-5 Tuesday and wind
right next t0 Katti
extended their American andos Ginsberg and Lau ^ th«,
League lead to IVi games.
record book Kott ho]ds the Na.

Juan Pizarro was breezing to tional League record for passed
HAWKS BUSY again
his seventh victory with a 6-1 balls in one inning with four
Chicago has figured in all
|lead through seven innings and and the. others share the moriThe council also announced a
.
three major trades concluded
away from the importance of during Ihe first two days of Ihe two-thirds increase in players’ qqnQU6t, OWOTCjS Martin was taking it easy while ern AL record with three Ob#
*
’
Camilo Carreon handled the big guess who the pitcher was
the draft, a procedure designed meelinfiSi which end Thursday. pensions to $300 from $180 a
month for a 10-vear man. The' SCOTSTOWN - The Scots-,mitt.
in other AL games Tuesday,
to give lowcr-plare teams a
On opening day. they swapped ■"iision fund has accumulated a town annual bowlers banquet Ttmoo Oriole hits in Ihe eighth Washington Senators swept two
chance to acquire reserve tal
Iwas held in the local Parish brought on Wilhelm. When the'games from Kansas City Athleft-wingers Ah McDonald and reserve of S3 500,000.
ent of the stronger clubs.
Hall with presentation of prizes veteran reliever got the high letics 8-4 and 5-1, Los Angeles
;Reg Fleming for Bruins’ vet
The six NHL teams have eran defenceman Doug Mohns.
Bob Pulford of Toronto ,Mi< and trophies being made to the siSP- i> meant Martin had to go Angels slopped Cleveland Indishelled out $1,070.000 for 58
pie Leafs, the players’ spokes- winning teams. Tony Lori itch, to work too.
ans 5 - 1, Boston Red Sox
players in the 10 drafts con!uesda> thev dealt off four man at the session with club
called One of Wilhelm’s flutterballs whipped New York Yankees 5-2
president
of
the
league,
ducted since 1954 when the pro- 11,1,11’ rmvis. two each to Do ownets. said he was completely]liririn (;eorge Rjglar lo present got away and Sam Bowens, who and Detroit Tigers walloped
ordure was first put into force. ,l01* an^ Boston, they gave up satisfied with the new arrange- ttlp |r()pbjeiS
was on third, started for the Minnesota Twins 16-1.
,
left-winger Ron Murphv, 31, and
J Reverend A. Belval thanked; plate. Martin made a quick re-j Martin once said Wilhelm's
Karl, club can protect 18 play defcnceman \uln Erjckson, 20. mentsThe method of distributing Ihe all who participated in the var- covcry and Bowens pulled up knuckler "dances like it was
ers. plus two goalies, against
Dotroi, in excliange fnr cen.
,e 1 la '
tre Art Stratton and defencemen increase in league awards will ions leagues making it a sue-short. J. C. fired to third but something bewitched.’’ but all
'he ball sailed into left field and he has (o do is catch it. Pity the
Another draft, the one in John Mis/.uk and Ian Cushenan. be decided at a meeting of cessful season.
league
governors
today.
!
Mrs.
L.
Beauchesne
won
the
'he runner scored.
poor guys who have to swing
which
NHL
draw. from
, ,
, ,, teams
...
,
Then, they gave up seasoned
Under the present system,|highest average award for ladies Moments later another Wil- against it.
clubs of the Western Hockey 1\(u[-raN Balfour and Mike Draeach player on the team win- of the Cornels, winners of the
League and the Central Profes
pei for Boston s Jerry Toppaz- njn,, (he league championship Wednesday night league. Mrs
sional Hockey League, took ,jni and
Matt Ravlieh. In the receives $1,500. The breakdown 1„ Ouellette won the highest
place Tuesday. A record 11
nrc m'rl"! 'l'a~up d''a,L they picked for tbl, next three finishers is single and triple award for la
players were drafted—thc
vions iiieh uns in in mR u-iih'Up ^ '°d Kva"s for ,ht‘ *20’000! $750, $500 and $250.
'dies.
dies. The highest average for
mus m i WHS it) m Ifb8-Uith walver pnCp. Kvans is an ama i,
1bosp award,
mcn went to Real Boulanger
Toronto Maple Leafs doing most lpur onl,he rpservp list of thp hfU .
^ A"iU<ts ,h<"
while Real Lortitch took the
of the selecting.
American Hookey League's But- *
C
_______
highest single and triple.
In the corridors, meanwhile. falo tram.
In the Friday night league,
ihe winning team was Goodins
In Murphy, the Hawks lost an
7
iS KING ST. WEST
Transport. Mrs. R. Goudreau of
11 • year NHL veteran who
' '"$*■ \
SHERBROOKE.
La
Patrie
made
a
clean
sweep
cored U goals in 70 games last
fo wjn Open
as
she
took
the
highest
average,
I I * .
season.
J
200 Men’* highly tailorad and imsingle and triple for women. In
Toronto acquired three play
ported woritad, tropical, twaadi
the men’s division, Mr. L. Roy
ers from Denver of the WHL in
Benoit Charland won the La also captured all three awards
the record minor league draft bat, Open played at Waterville a*’he7ook‘ the "highest' avcragT
RICHMOND
\ce hurler I -va: officials described it as a Golf Club last Saturday when sjngiP anfj triple.
fhe LG.A, team was awarded
for the Asbestos Aramis "chib', bookkeeping affair involving he posted a gross score of 77
Rironto
owned
players.
The
while
Roger
Smith
walked
off
tbp
iPague Championship
TroAlain Guilbert, stopped the ,
____ —^—
------- r. ......
«
H. H Brown Shoo squad of ,hr,'e wpro Alpx Huc'il, Gordon with the low net with his 64,
phy for finishing on top.
Suits uncalled for or lata for
Richmond 10-2 in an Inter-Cit' ''Cdha! and I xni Jankowski
A field of 60 entries took part
delivery.
Canada’s best tailors.
Leals
d
r
a
f
t
e
d
Marc
in
Labalt’s
Open
and
some
good
R[[/v\E/v\BER
WHEN
fastball fixture Sunday.
Originally selling for $85. to $125.
\
hitter,
Rpaume.
who
had
been
o\y
wood
scores
were
registered.
In
class
,.J
Guilbert hurled a s
Paul Rerlenbach. forcing
retired eleven via the strike b-' "'c Montreal Canadiens, A George Johnston fired a 79
the fight in nearly every
out route and came up with his h'om Hershey of the AID..
gross while John Harden had a
round, won a unanimous 15not of 69 In class B thc honors
fifth win in the Boh Leblanc
round decision over Young
BRUINS DRAFT MIKOL
went lo Milton White yvith his
circuit. Pierre Marchand, Rich
Stribling in their world
The Bruins drafted Toronto81 and the not to Lionel Lamond's moundsman, allowed
lightheavyweight boxing ti
nine hits in the Sunday tilt, owned Jim Mikol and John Gra rochelle with 66 while in class
tle match at New York 38
vel
from
Cleveland
of
the
Mil.
while taking the loss
C Daniel Lafontaine posted a
years ago tonight.
In another Sundav'fixture of !îe,roi, . to,’k (:o,,,'Sf <nukp' gross 97 to win the honors with
Harris
from St. I anus of thc George Zoar taking net with 70.
***** + ********** + *****-**
the Inter-City Fastball League.
Following the match the pre
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Drummondville and Cookshire CPHL and Fred Hilt*. owned
split a double-header, The Cola ■ -Montreal and under suspen sentation of the trophy and
Pitching — Ray Sadecki, St.
300 Men’s and Young Man’»
nese town squad took the first sl m last season for not report prizes
, . ..............
took place. Jean-Claude Louis Cardinals, posted his
tilt 8 3 while Cookshire won the ^n>;- from Springfield of •bf Dussault of l.abatt s. presented sixth victory as a starter,
second hill 8-7.
;AHI
the trophy and prizes, assisted checking National League lead
Richmond plays tonight when Montreal drafted Robert Bar- b, ylf Leclerc, president, and ing San Francisco Giants 1-0 on
Worstad, flannels, serges, gabar
they travel to Drummondville ber from Pittsburgh and New Dave Halchak, club captain.
dines, terylenas, wools and some
Isix hits.
tropicals in lot, Sixes 34 • 48
while a Sunday tilt has the club York took Jimmy Johnson from
moving to Sherbrooke where Baltimore,
they clash with the Hotel AI- In other business, an agree
FATHERS DAY SPECIAL
hert club.
ment was reached at a meelInterior Whita
Extarior Whita
Flat Latax
Ne. 1
N.
BOATS, MOTORS, and TRAILERS

Aii Bon iMnrche

Charland fires
JJ
at Waterville

Asbestos stops
Richmond in
fastball tilt

MADE-TO-MEASURE
SUITS

s 39.50

per set

»

SOLID SOFT WOOD»,

'3r X 72"

TABLE

(SEATS 8 COMFORTABLY)

B. C. FIR PLYWOOD

NHL draft today, Bruins-Hawks make trade

Yankees of the Shcr-Lenn Little League almost caused an
upset in their game with the league leading Indians last night
at the Parade Grounds. They held the Indians to a 14 - 14 tie
arid at one time they had a lead on the Indians but could not
hold on.
Senators in ihe other game played romped to a 17-10 win
over the Orioles. Two games are on tap tonight the Tigers and
Twins clash while the White Sox visit the Red Sox.
Peter Ives with a double got:--------------—-r-------- ;-------- ----------the Yanks awav to a three run
^ was one run *n
second
lead in the top of the first. In- for Orioles with one in the
dians duplicated their part on a f°urth and eight in the fifth
hit by D. Champagne and two that gave them a total of 10
bases on balls set up the tallies. runs- In fhe fifth Real Letour...
,
.
, neau. Orioles’ second baseman,
\anks went scoreless in the hjt a
d slam and also had a
second while Indians came up tri le in the game.
with two runs with t . Aubert
Senalors rlms were reglslCr.
driving the runs home. A big pd m thlrd fourth and a b
six-run inning in the top o the fifth whetl ltl
sent 10 runs
bird put the Yanks ahead for acr(>ss thc p!atc They finish.
’,r .u. wo k|ts ancl a ed off their scoring with one
couple of mfield errors sending run in lhr ]ast of' the sixlh
m the runs Art Chamberlain 0rlolt,s jus, ]ack cllltch hiUers
and David Garard were the hit- Thev left mcn on 5ascs in aI.
111 1 1
most every inning but the team
Indians got three in the third is improving and will come
on hits from Champagne and along.
Aubert. Yankees in the remainSenators are gaining strength
mg three innings clicked for as they move further into the
|ivp more runs. Indians trailing schedule and will be tough as
by one run in the last of the the season progresses. O'Consixth came up with the tally nor. Webb, Griffin. Wooley.
that gave them a tie with Mario'Wilson and Smith were the imi
Simard driving in thc run. Yan- pires in the games,
kees could have won as the team Orioles
0-1-0 1-8-0 17 - 7-3
is playing well and are showing Senators
0-0-2 4-10-1 17-11-2
power at bat. Indians did not
P. Dehsle. A. Chamberlain
play their usual game in this (5>, and C. Lemeux; Daniel Richone.
ardson. J. P. Robitaille (5) and
Senators had a little too much Real Dupont,
power for the Orioles in their Yankees
3-0-6 2-0-3 14-8-2
game They came up with 11 Indians
3-2-3 5-0-1 14-9-4
hits while the Orioles were held
Floyd Walker, Jeffrey Hart
to seven hits by Daniel Richard- (2) and Michael Clark: F. Doson and Jean Pierre Robitaille, yon. M. Simard (4) and C. AuSenator hurlers.
ibert.

30''

X

68''

TABLE

(CAN BE KNOCKED DOWN FOR STORING)

SUITS

GLIDDEN PAINT SPECIALS

Cal.

L. 0. NOEL INC
SHERBROOKE

s75

Always
CUSTOM MARINA PEG'D.
BOURQUE BLVD. (Montrtal Rd.) Tel. 8644884
Full Service on West Bend. Kvinrudc, Johnson,
and Gale Outboard Motors.

96 Queen St.

*5 95

Gal.

*4.95

kiltie

Lennoxville — Tel. 569-5559

*2995
2 , *50.

Eaton
G tests of Mr anti Mrs. T-'rank
Morrison were Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Morrison and two chil
dren. of Stanstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert l earn
ed. of Cookshirc. M.ss Barbara
Learned, of Sweetsburg, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Learned,
of Montreal, were visitors of
M-s. A. G. Glen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hodge
and son. Scott, of North Hamp
ton, Mass., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hodge.
Mr. and Mrs. James Winslow,
of Lancaster. N.H., were week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Picard, while here to attend
the Blair—Winslow wedding.
Mr and Mrs. Orla Neilson.
Car.' and Penny, and Mr. John
Neilson motored to Montreal,
where the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Orla Neilson had
undergone surgery
Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Win
slow have moved to Sawyerville having sold their farm
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rich
ards and family, of Waterloo,
and Mrs. Ben Billing, of St.
Elie. were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett McComb
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Winslow
of Lennox ville, were recent

que-ts of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnsburv. Vt,. Mr and Mrs
I SHERBROOKE DAILY RECORD. WED., JUNE 10. 1904
JJ
Labaree and family.
Wayne Gadapee and two chil
dren. Danville. Vt.. Mrs J.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Reynolds,
Daubert "and daughter,
of
of
Hamilton, Ont , is spending
Hampton, Penn., and Mrs. Lind
several weeks with her grand
sey
Painter,
Lennoxvillc,
Recent visitors of Mr. and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Lewis Farnsworth were Mr. Clive Thompson has cn- Reynolds.
Wednesday Evening of 8 P.M.
Mr. Wendell Farnsworth and tered the Queen Mat., Vet
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hutchins,
Saturday
Evening at 8 P.M.
erans'
Hospital.
Montreal,
for
daughter. Karen, of Hamilton.
of Montreal, spent a few lays
treatment
Ont.
Sunday Afternoon at 2 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sangster. with Mrs. Frank Knutson and
Miss Luvia Farnsworth, of
of Lake Meganlie. were week Kris and visited Mr. Knutson,
Sherbrooke, Mrs. Everett Kerr.
SHERBROOKE
end guests of Miss Margaret a patient in the Sherbrooke Hos
Glenn McNielly and Mr. Doug
Wilson and Mrs. Verne Wilson. pital.
EXHIBITION
las Seale, of Montreal, were
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Nason, of
GROUNDS
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Miss Ida MacKay has entered
LIGHT AS FSATHER
Farnsworth.
the Grace Christian Home, at The 2'vinch-lons bee humLADIES'
Weekend guests of Mr. and Huntingville.
min, bird, which weighs under
GENERAL ADN. *1.00 WED.,
NIGHT 35c
Mrs. Gleason Painter were Mr, Colcbrook. N H.. w ere guests of two grams, is the smallest bird
and Mrs. Leona.d Gadapec, St Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Painter. in the world.

Waterville

Sawyerville

Harness Racing

m
flWHMif

SMOKED

COOKED

PICNIC

STYLE

I

FREED FOR GOOD BEHAVIOR — Christine Keeler, one
time party girl whose activities in London circles rocked
the British government last year, returns to her London
home yesterday after a shopping tour. She’s carrying a
package of groceries. The 22-year-old redhead was released
from London’s Holloway prison Monday, getting lime off
her nine-month sentences for good behavior. She had ser
ved six months on conviction for perjury and conspiring to
obstruct justice.
(CP Wirephoto)
Ion May 31. Mr. Jankowski
came over from Poland a few
years ago and bought the farm
Rev. J. H. M. Brett, of Sut in Potion, near the Anglican
ton, assisted Rev. Mr. Albiston I Church.
Interment
was in
at the communion service in IMansonville.
Holy Trinity Church on May
Mrs. Perkins is spending some
31.
time with Mrs. Ruth Levoy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stowe have I at the home formerly occupied
fcturned home, after spending !by Mr. Harley Adams.
■ some time in Rosemere, at the
Jack
Salisbury and
home of their son, Charles, j Mrs.
while Mrs. Charles SUwe and daughter, of Verdun, spent the
daughter were in Holland, vis [weekend with Mr. El win Gayiting the former's mother, who lor.
is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Griffin
,
of Meredith, N.H., were recent LyS3nCI©r

South Bolton

ALL BEEF HAMBURG

1 2-et.
chub

59“
SALAMI
CHICKEN LOAF
59*
WIENERS
49*
SIDE BACON
L*rf’ w*d' 1H’ 79*
39*
SIDE BACON
LOAF
31*
Hygrode — All Beef

FRESH KILLED - GRADE

SAVE your car
from RUST!

C. C. WARNER

S.X. Brand

pkg.

Maple Leaf or Royal

1-lb.
pkg.

Sliced, Rindless

pkg.

Super Right, Smoked,
Sliced, Rindless

Oven Ready — 5 lbs. and Over

Vz lb.
pkg.

Maple Leaf

kvrtl
_______________ ___________
---------------------------------------------

lb

pkg.

-

2

53

-

-

45'

2

89<

<

BALLET EMBOSSED PAPER

TABLE NAPKINS
CANNED LUNCHEON MEAT

KAM

-

-

-

■

MIR LIQUID -

■

DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLEGRAPEFRUIT

DRiNK

-

2

QQ4

48 fl. oi.

79*

tin»

STRAWBERRY JAM

-

j«r

Hike Pack», from ....... 3.95
Me*» Kit*
............ 1.95
Water Bottle* ............ 1.95
Cutlery *et* .................... 79
10-wey Knife .............. 1.95
Ground Sheet*
1.95
Sleeplna Beg*, from
5.95
Foam Pillow*
1.88
Air Mattress, from
2.95
Flashlight w/ battery
.59
First Aid Kit ............ 2.25
Whistle* ....................
.39
Bugle*
.................. 4.95
Camp Mirror* ............
.25
Blanket* ..........................
3.50

TENTS, from
29.95
Tent "Proofing" .
5.95
Tent Heater
13.95
Cook Stove (Alcohol)
14.95
Coleman Stove
15.95
Coleman Cooler*
13.95
Fridge Pack* .........
.59
Camp Cot*
.........
4.95
4-way Lounge ............... 9.95
Folding Table............. 10.95
Folding Stool
............ 2.50
Coleman Lamps ........ 14.95
4 person Cook Set .... 5.95
Zipper Bag................... 1.75
Boat Paddle* ............... 2.85
Life Preservers ............ 2.95

OPEN FROM 8:30 until 6:00 Doily — 10.00 P.M. Fri.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FISHING EQUIPMENT
Plumbing — Paint — Tarpaulins — Clothing, etc.

—

Cmith- iURPIU
0)1 P,

900 Wellington So.—Sherbrooke—Tel. 562-0464

large
24 oi.
pie

lb

SHORT OR
CROSS

RIB ROAST - - 59’

CAKE MIXES

-

-

INSTANT POTATOES -

122„
ox.

55<

ptq.

QUAKER

CORN FLAKES

-

I 2 oi.
59*
- 2 IV
plcqi.

-

OVEN-BAKED

PURITAN BEANS

- 2 M01 49*

-

lb.

Select, Sliced

Ib.

Royal Brand,
Tray Pock, Pure

1 lb
pkg.

!»

39

BAR CAKE
JANI

N CHIPS -

PARKIR

-

-

-

COFFEE CAKE

35*
w
^

Reg. prie# 4Sc #«cl»—Save Ac

JANE PARKER ORANGE TWIST

75*

.... 29‘

2 I2'0'
louve»

-

RAISIN BREAD -

-

-

R»q. prie* 21c leal—Savt Tn

PLAIN

T

McCAIN SOUTHERN
ERN FRIED IN B.B
B B Q. SAUCE Res prie* 85c pkq—Sove 1 Oe

CHICKEN

Reg. prie* 39c «ach—Savo 10*

JANE PARKER SPANISH

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES

BETTY CROCKER (12 VARIETIES)

SHERIFF'S MASHED

For Barbecuing
Meaty

Reg. price 49e each—Save 10c

75*

89*
- 2 ilr
piqi.

59*
59*
39*
53*

lb.

APPLE PIE

RAYMOND PURE

24 fl. or

For Barbecuing

JANE PABKIR

DETERGENT

24 h •t
plltbtll.

ib 39/

Ys» |»»t con’l b»ot *Mi combination — fr**h, juicy npplan
end a molt-in-your-mouth cru*t. Try an* today.

MIDGET HAMS
99r

KRAFT PARKAY

-

43

BONELESS, SMOKED, COOKED, 2 to 3 lbs.

A&P LOW-LOW PRICES !
MARGARINE

BLADE STEAKS
SPARE RIBS
BEEF LIVER
PORK SAUSAGE

CHICKENS

-

-

-

...k 39*

Spacial I

AAP MIXID
poly beg

-

R*q. price ITe pkq—Soya 4«
I0oet. 25/
10
pkg

-

69<

JANE PARKIR

,v GO 45*
^

VEGETABLES

TWIN ROLLS

**

Special I

NIFTY

WAFFLES

■

pkgi
plrgi.

2 of

é

JANI PARKER MOCHA

27*

LAYER CAKE

All prle*c In thli «4 quora«t*«d Uireugh Sofurdoy, Jun* 1 Jtb, 1TA4.

STRAWBERRIES
California
No. 1

sweet, juicy,

Heaping
Pint Box

DEEP BROWN IN TOMATO SAUCE

• CANNED FOODS SALE

A&P CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

CAMPING NEEDS FOR
YOUTHS AND ADULTS

MINCED BEEF

//

Mb.

6-m.

Davis' alsorvisaiüdngMothef'rel- Mrsn Hamilton Patterson of
atives while here
Danville, has returned to her
Mr. Howard Morrison, of *\om.e h"e‘ f* *fs aceompaniMontreal, was a recent guest of
^ J?er daJuShter- Horence
his sister, Mrs. Meilleur.
i^ho Wl11
some time with
Mr. and Mrs. James Macher parents Weekend guests at
gregor and Miss Roslyn Macsame home were Mr. and
gregor, of St. Lambert, spent !Mr\Ear Patterson and daughthe weekend in their cottage at ‘f -Jane^
DanvllIe; and MrTrousers Lake.
A:|]hur PaUerson. of LCTnoxTherc wias a large attendance V1 e'
in the Roman Catholic Church Mr. and Mrs. Francis Camp-:
here at the funeral of Mr. Leon bell, of Montreal, were weekJankowski, who died suddenly|end guests at the McCrea home.
Mrs. Evan McCrea spent a
“jday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ross, of Inverness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Patter-1
son and family were in Plessisville recently to visit Mr.
Andy Bullard, who is a patient
in hospital there. Weekend
guests at the Patterson home
were Mr. and Mrs. Glen RayHave it treated
craft and family, Mr. Clifford
Marshall and Mr. Roht. Bullard
with TECTYL
all of Lennoxville, Mrs. Wm.
Rust Preventative
Bullard, of Adderly, and Mrs.
from the makers of
Rivers, of Littleton, N.H.
VALVOLINE
The Misses Doris and Monique
Gingras, of Montreal, were
STOP FOR A QUOTE!
weekend guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gingras.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Bul
lard and family, of Danville,
294 Queen St.,
spent the weekend as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Patterson and
Lennoxville, Que.
family.

"A

large berries

LIBBY'S

3

A&P ™ REAS

U.5. NO. 1 SWEET. JUICY,
LARGE BERRIES

Ib.
Heaping
pint box

FRESH ARRIVALS FROM SPAIN, SWEET,
JUICY, LARGE SIZE 176'»

CARROTS

Cello

aox.

FRESH ARRIVALS FROM BAHAMA,
SWEET, JUICY

GOLDEN YELLOW

No. 1 U.S. —

each

2
3

lb».

Ib*.

39*
45s
49*
29*
33*
39*

2

49*

tin* 41c—Save

lie

(40c OFF DEAL)

20 fl. ai.

2

C

FAB

?

tin.

DETERGENT
QQ<

Irinq site
box
Keg price $1.15 bey—Save an extra lie

price 21c tin—Save 7e
RIG "G" COUNTRY

CASE OF 24 TINS $4.20—SAVE 84c

A&P CORN

CHERRIES
BLUEBERRIES
ORANGES
PINEAPPLES
BANANAS

i,:!nr

R*q. price

CORN

FANCY QUALITY WHOLE KERNEL R.g price 2 tin* 35e—Sov* 2<tc
14 fl. *t.
tin»

NO. 1 BING, SWEET, JUICY,
LARGE BERRIES

BEANS

FANCY QUALITY

7

-

99*

Rpg. prie# 2 tins 3 5c—Save 11e

A&P APPLESAUCE

f!. o

4 l!,L"
59<
♦ in*

CASE OF 24 TINS $3.54—SAVE tie

2

FLAKES

j.”,”'

49'

Reg. price 29e pkg,—Save 10e

CARNATION POWDER

INSTANT SKIM MILK
3

it;

$105

Reg. price SI.IS bax—Save 10c

REDEEM
FREE! FREE!

THIS

COUPON
AT YOUR
NEAREST

A&P STORE

oV*? A&P

TEA BAGS FREE

WITH A PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR MORE
Thi* coupon valid until Saturday, June 20th, 1964

t

14
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- Rev. G. Joycey
addresses W.l.
at Way's Mills

June session is
held by Abercorn
Women's Institute
ABERCORN—The June meet
ing of the W.L, met with Mrs.
H. Garland on June 3, the first
vice-president, Mrs. Reid, pres
iding.
Delegates were appointed for
the Provincial Convention on
June 22-26. The treasurer gave
[the financial report showing a
good bank balance.
Articles were brought in to
fill the Christmas stockings, for
underprivileged children in for
eign lands, these will be sent in
at once to headquarters,
i Plans were made to go out
for dinner to celebrate the
branch’s 40th anniversary, in
July.
The condition of the shed at
[the W.l. hall is to be investigat;ed.
, The convener of home econonics, arranged a quiz on pies
and gave out pamphlets of
recipes.
I The next meeting will be held
[at the home of Mrs. Carlton
[Sherrer on July !.
1 At the close of the session
the hostess served refreshments.

WAY’S MILLS _ The June
meeting of the Women's Insti
tute was held at the home of
Mrs. R. Aldrich, on the 3rd,
when eight guests were wel
comed. Rev. G. Joycey, of
Ayer's Cliff, who was the guest
speaker, gave an interesting
talk on Cross-in-Hand, which
[was his first charge. Some of
the members have corresponded
[regularly with Cross - in - hand
members for many years, and
at the close of his address, the
speaker answered numerous
questions
concerning
the]
branch. Mr. Joycey was in
troduced by Mrs. C. Hovey and
thanked by Mrs. W. B. Holmes.
Five members acceptée) the
invitation of the Stanstead North
branch, at the home of Mrs,
Douglas Cooper.
The Christmas stockings and
gifts for filling them were turn
ed in, as well as talent money,
which had been raised for the!
Dixville Home totalling $5.35,
annual public car wash along the Memphrcmagog Pro
"COOLING OFF “at MA'GOG — Some 200 of Magog’s auto
more to come in from absent
menade.
motive traffic sparkled for the weekend after members of
members. The treasurer was
MAPLE HILL
(Record photo by Charles Catchpaugh)
Magog’s Lions Club and volunteer helpers held their third
authorized to send a cheque
Mrs. Murray Nugent and son,
for the amount raised.
....
Dale, were in Montreal over the
Plans were made for any
weekend, where they saw a
members wishing to take the
performance of the world fa
trip by chartered bus to Dun
mous horses, known as lipizzan
ham, July 15.
Stallions, from the Spanish Rid
Members were asked to have
ing School in Vienna, Austria.
all articles ready to hand in at
RICHMOND — The annual The day’s activities started at son, Wilton Moreland; girls,] Boys and girls, under 10: the August meeting for the sales
Sunday School picnic of the 10 a.m., with everyone meeting Janet Lee Butler, Beverly Lock- Edith Stimson, Alan Sievens; table held at Ayer s Cliff fair.
At the close of the session,
Donna Armstrong, Terry Gray.
United Church of Richmond at the church, proceeding by wood.
a tea was served by the host THE THRILL OF IT ALL — shape and size of fish he just
and Melbourne was held on car to the Gee farm.
Boys, 11 yrs.: Ray Taylor, Roy
blind children that spent a
THREE-LEGGED RACE
ess, assisted by Mrs. D. Bullock Although he cannot see the pulled from pood near Phila
June 6, at the farm of W. Gee, The opening of the picnic Taylor; girls, Marlyn McKenzie.
day fishing under the guid
Boys,
under
10:
Richard
Dykeand
Mr.
Avery
Davis,
bringing
which approximately 100 pupils, started by playing the game of
catch — the first of his young delphia. The lad was one of ances of adults. They used
Boys,
12
yrs,:
Bruce
Roberts,
man,
John
Taylor;
Darrell
a pleasant afternoon to a close. life — five-year-old Michael
teachers and parents attended. Farmer in the Dell, for the
girls, The next meeting will be held Gordon’s hands explore the a group of Philadelphia area conventional line and poles.
younger children while the old Lynn Armstrong; girls, Helen Farant, Jamie Gray;
(AP Wirephoto)
BEARING SERVICE
Sharon Carrol, Joanne Gray; at the home of Mrs. Stanley
er children competed in a tug Taylor, Carolyn Brown.
Edith
Stimson,
Donna
Arm
John
Matheson
and
Mr.
Stearms
Girls, over 12 yrs: Sarah
Holmes, July 2, in the evening.
recently motored to Stanstead.
[of war.
strong.
111 Wellington South
Morrison accompanied about 35 where they were guests of Dr.
FREE ESTIMATES
GENERAL NOTES
A number of races were held Heaty, Noreen Beattie.
other
members
of
the
St.
Fran
Boys,
10
and
over:
Wayne
Miss
G.
MacDonald
accom
Kathleen
Harper
and
Mrs.
Ed
I before noon and the remainder
Friends of Mr. Raymond MacOn Renovations,
BALL
JUMP THE RABBIT
[held afler lunch. The Sunday
Blemings, Roy Taylor; Howard panied her sisters, Mrs. Amber Iver will be sorry to hear that cis District Lodges, to Rangely, gar Harper.
Boys:
John
Taylor,
Wayne
Repairs & Painting
Humphrey, of North Hatley, and he is a patient in the St. Francis Me. There the Lingwick Lodge The Ladies Guild of Grace
{School providing the drinks and
Stimson, Ray Taylor.
and
Blemings.
presented the Kemankeag Lodge Church was entertained at the
Call Bishop Bros. Ltd. ice cream.
Girls, 10 - 12: Anne Healy, Miss K. MacDonald, of Van Sanitarium, Sherbrooke.
Girls,
over
10:
Sandra
Brown,
with a gavel, to be used as a home of Mrs. George Dyer, on
Following are the winners of
ROLLER
Janet Butler; Gloria Moreland, couver, B.C., to Fairlce. Vt., to Mrs. Wm. Gates has return
Tel. 562-9315
travelling gavel for the Dis June 3.
visit an aged aunt.
[first and second place in each Beverley Lockwood.
Linda
Sullivan.
ed,
after
spending
a
few
days
Girls,
under
10:
Darlene
Gray,
trict
No.
16,
in
Maine.
The
race, listed in that order:
BEARING
visiting relatives in Sawycrville. gavel was presented by C. J. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thom
Mary Mallulieu.
Girls, over 12: Sarah Healy.
BEGINNERS
Helen Taylor, Cathy Taylor,
Members are reminded that Jarjour, P.D..D.G.M., of the St. as, of Castleton. w'ere recent
TTMgigf
DISTRIBUTOR
POTATO RACE
Boys, age 3 - 5: Peter Grif-j Boys and girls, under 10: Sandra Brown.
the June meeting of the Ladies Francis District. Preceeding the [guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson.
Aid, of Chalmers United Church, meeting, the members W'ere
fiths, Jimmy Chamberlin; girls,' Donna Armstrong, Philip Tay
BAG RACE
A picnic is being planned for
will be held at the home of Mrs. guests at an annual banquet.
Robyn Carroll, Daphne Dyke- lor; Edith Etimson, Terry Gray.
Boys,
under
10:
Bruce
Arm
the pupils of Grace Church Sun
man.
Alex
Beaton,
on
June
17,
with
Boys and girls, over 10: Janet
111 Wellington South
day School for June 20. Over
Boys, age fi - 7: Terry Gray, 1 Butler, Wayne Blemings; Mild strong, Terry Gray; girls, Shar
Mrs. Byron Beaton as co-hoson Carrol, Joanne Gray.
English Students
[90 pupils/ are now enrolled in
MAGOG — On May 31, the tess.
Darrell
Fa
rant;
girls,
Rhonda!
Sherbrooke, P.Q.
Grades 9-10-11
red Taylor, John Moffat.
Boys, 10 and over: Bruce Ro Magog and District Home and
I the school.
Mr. K. W, Mclver, Mr. Dave
(During summer vacations) Smith, Alice Cross.
berts, Lynn Armstrong; Girls, School Association social com
Boys, 8 - 9: John Taylor, Davidj
Hillis, Mr. Artie Beaton, Mr. Mrs. Maxwell Scott, Miss
THREAD THE NEEDLE
Prof. ,1. A. Lacroix
Brown; girls, Donna Armstrong, Boys and girls, over 10: Beverly Lockwood, Sandra mittee, under the chairmanship Byron Beaton, Mr. Arthur Mac Edith Gotto, Miss Elizabeth
Brown.
Retired School Teacher
of Mrs. C. E. Pacaud, served Donald. Mr. Alan Mathcson, Mr. Gotto and Miss Esther England,
Dianne Farant.
Beverly Pickens, Ray Taylor;
Telephone 569-4984
tea to 12 graduates of (he
Boys, 10 yrs.: Howard Stim-' Helen Taylor. David Taylor.
FOUR LEGGED RACE
Boys, under 10: John Dyke Princess Elizabeth High School TIZZY
man, Darrel Farant; girls, Janet jTheir parents and friends in the
school library. The tea followed
Frazer, Sharon Carrol.
Baccalaureate
service,
Boys, 10 and over; Bruce Ro the
berts, Lynn Armstrong; girls, which was held in the School
Carolyn Brown, Marlyn McKen Auditorium.
EXECUTIVE MEETS
zie.
A special meeting of the Home
WHEEL BARROW RACE
and School executive committee
Boys, under 10: Terry Gray, took place recently to nominate
Brian Taber; Richard Dykeman, a new commissioner to replace
John Taylor; girls, Judy Stel- | Dr. John Bryant, whose term
wagen, Dianne Farant; Donna of office expires the end of
%■
Armstrong, Robyn Carrol.
[June. Ronald Trew’s nomination
Boys, 10 and over: Howard [by the executive was unanimous.
Stimson, Ray Taylor; David Tay Herb Brookhouse was elected
lor, Stephen Brown; girls, Caro for another term by acclama
lyn Brown, Helen Taylor; San tion,
dra Brown, Cathy Taylor.

Vr*ï

Richmond-Melbourne United Church

Holds annual picnic for Sunday School

GENERAL

Gould

H.S. graduates
entertained by
Magog H and S

FRENCH

Tutoring

569-3238

Sutton

■■li

ONE LEGGED RACE

Boys
Taylor,
Boys
Healy,

Waterloo

and girls under 10: John
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Pu.„y of
Janet Frazer.
and girls over 10: Sarah Richford, Vt., were visiting in
[town on recently. Former resHelen Taylor.
jidents of Waterloo, they cele
brated their 62nd wedding an
niversary on June 4.
Bob Lewis, of Waterloo, gradjuated May 23, from Loyola Col
lege Montreal, with a Bachelor
of Arts degree, obtaining 82
[per renl. Earlier ho had receiv
GRANBY — The haccalaurette ed the gold pin for outstanding
service for the graduating class contributions to student aeti
4! rw4 it wm. in, t m t. oft m rm
of the High School was held in vities for four years. Presently
St. George’s Anglican Church on [working with the Montreal Star “Mrs. Allison is having a birthday party on Saturday
May 31, at 7.30 p.m. The ser as a reporter, he plans to re
for little Valerie, and she wants me to coine over to
vice was sponsored by the Unit turn to school for M.A. studies
heto referee!”
ed and Anglican churches of in a year or so.
Granby.
Archdeacon, I. M. Lidstone
gave the address to the gradu
ates. In his concluding remarks,
he said: As teachers it is our
task to help each boy and girl
to know in his heart that all
things come from God and that,
if, by mechanical methods we
appear to separate the church
If you are 1 6 a fine future awaits you
from the state, we can by no
means separate God from truth,
in the Canadian Army
or religion and education.
“The whole curriculum of
Christian education, whether in
Christian day schools, Sunday
schools or adult classes, can
be summed up as the effort to
show the true relationship bet
• Learn skilled trades under
ween God and everything else."
expert instructors.
After the Recessional hymn a
candle lighting ceremony was
• Raise vour educational
held by the grades ten and
level.
eleven.
• Lnjo> comradship, adventure,
recreation, travel.

Service held for
graduating class
of Granby High

Bitter

>'
X:

ïARESAVER PLAHl
LOW COACH FARE

Thinking of the future..

TO FORT WILLIAM $24.50
That’s the incredibly low one-way coach fare every
day on the new Faresaver Plan. And look what coach
travel on The Canadian gives you: Reserved reclin
ing seats with full-length leg rests, Scenic Domes,
porter service, and music. And you can purchase
delicious meals in the Dining Room or Skyline
Coffee Shop. The Faresaver Plan is also available
for All-Inclusive (meals and passage) in tourist and
standard sleeping cars. See your Travel Agent or
any Canadian Pacific office.

SOLDIER APPRENTICE PLAN

Schweppes comes to town
Schweppes Bitter Lemon is the whole lemon
Bitter Lemon is a brand new kind of mixer—the first really
new drink of this century.
Different. Its flavour comes from the whole lemonjuice, rind, pips and pulp—with a dash of quinine.
Only Schweppes could have created this top-selling mixer
from England to Australia.
Mix new Bitter Lemon with rye, rum, gin and vodka
—or drink it straight as an adult soft drink.

Ask for Schweppes Bitter Lemon. Nag your storekeeper.

L. LAVIGNE LTEE
2685 Galt St., yest = Sherbrooke, Quebec

—

Phone 562-3457

Hatley
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Roarke were Mrs
William Brunton, of Calgary,
Alta . Mr and Mrs. John Demp
sey and son, Raymond. Miss
Janet Kelso and Mr. Ronald
Jamieson, of Inverness, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong
of Rock Forest,
Mr. Sam Hadlock spent a fewj
days with Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Hadlock, at Lennoxville.
Mrs. Charles Schoolcraft was'
a recent guest of her parents.]
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Alger, at
Rock Island.
Mrs. Delmar Morse was a re
cent guest of Mr, and Mrs
Raymond Mo**, at Beeb*.

Good pay.
30 days holidays with pay
annually.
• Numerous other benefits
including medical and
dental care.
If you arc now 16, physically
fit and have at least Grade S
education, F/LL OUT and

SHERBROOKE-FORT WIUItM
One-wly coach f«(C <t A A
To Medicine Hat $42: to Sault Ste. Marie $18
Fnquiie about Faresaver Plan to other points
Information and reservations: tO. 2-2625

•
•

return this coupon TODAY tot

/") r*Ava /,

/O

50

./.

Uzaaaea/i (racyte
Please send me. wilhout obligation,
further information on the
Soldier Apprentice Plan.
Name

.

.... ................................................

■’’HUCK* SH P9 **t ANFIS *HOTFl8 / TEL ECOUdMUNlft 4 TlOM

WORLDS MOST COMPLtTE TRANSPORTATION SVSTtM

Age

Canadian Army Recruiting
Atldre**
Centre,
. Pro*. .
70 Belvedere Street,
bool grade comrleted
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.
•
CC*«S.lt
_l
Tel. 562-0870
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR COURSES COMMENCING IN SEPTEMBER

Lj

r—
,v.v..v<.

“TRAVEL SERVICES A INFORMATION WITHOUT CHARGE-

VOYAGES MARCEL DARCHE INC.
74 Albert St„
Sherbrooke, Que.

AGfcNL T

Phon,s:
562-10)2 or 101S.

••

Second
Section

Sherbrooke !>uiU|lu'eord

rson

rt r.v:."

EXTRA'NIKr STAMPS
■ itk tk'i ciipzi in piickin it:
Alberto VO 5
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SHOPPING SPREES

HAIR SPRAY

Art groups year
very successful one
Ry DAVID WEBSTER
(Record staff reporter)

Plan for
Dominion
Day
BURY — (Special) — Plans
are being made for the tradi
tional Dominion Day celebra
tions at Bury to be continued
this year.
The Bury Athletic Associa
tion, which has planned the
event for most of the last 40
years, has been meeting for
several weeks to arrange this
year's slate of activities.
Committees have been ap
pointed to arrange various
aspects
of
the
program,
which will follow the same
general pattern as in form
er years.
There will be a parade, the
best entries in which will re
ceive prizes.
An afternoon sports program
will also be followed by prize
presentations.
Awards will also be given
for the best-decorated pro
perties in town.
An amateur hour in the
early evening will be follow
ed by a fireworks display at
dusk.
evening
will
be
The
brought to a close by two
dances, at the Willowdale
Pavilion and at the Jean Paul

This, the first year that the
Sherbrooke Association for the
Advancement of Art has offer
ed a program for the general
public, has been very success
ful association officials report.
The 15 showings of art films
given last year attracted more
than 200 viewers each time,
says association secretary
Claude Lafleur. Total attendence for them came to 4.000.
And besides the film show
ings the association held four
exhibitions during the year
which attracted an estimated
8,000 visitors, estimates associa
tion secretary Claude Lafleur.
On May 14. when the last
film showing of public interest
was held, there was standing
room only, says association pre
sident Miss Therese Lecomte.
More than 350 people attend
ART ASSOCIATION — Mrs. Therese Lecomte (left), pre
ed.
sident of the Sherbrooke Association for the Advance
This showing featured a film
ment of Art, and association secretary Claude Lafleur leaf
in English on Michelangelo en
titled “The Titan”. There were
through a periodical as they look back on the association's
two others shown: “Alfred Pelsuccessful season.
(Record photo by Gerry Lemay)
lan”, on the Canadian painter,
and “Le Mystère de la Licorne”,
on celebrated tapestries of the with the Montreal Ecole des general interest, Its aim is to
Beaux Arts, presented several I educate the public in art. es
seventeenth century.
Salle.
In general people have been exhibitions with the aid of it pecially the plastic arts of pamlA turkey dinner will be
and
the
National
Gallery.
ing
and
sculpture,
she
says.
very pleased with the films, she
served by the Bury Women's
This year’s exhibitions in
Besides president Miss Le
says. Attendance has been good
cluded a March showing of comte and secretary Lafleur, Institute at the town hall.
throughout the season.
The films are generally in Leonardo da Vinci’s drawings the association has as vice presi The same group will provide
and designs, prepared by dent Dr. Andre d'Etcheverry, a tea later in the day.
French or English.
The coming year’s plans are UNESCO and sent to various co-secretary Mrs. Claude La
even more ambitious. The asso Canadian centres by the Nation fleur. treasurer Mrs. Fernand
Gallery.
This exhibition, Dumont, and councillors Miss|
KINNEAR'S MILLS
ciation has been granted the al
library of the University of shown at the Faculty of Com Enid Hopper. Jean Goulet, and
Mr. Lee Thurber, Thctford
Sherbrooke’s arts building as a merce building of the Univer Miss Yvette Tessier.
A supporting committee to! Mines, was an overnight guest
permanent gallery and plans to sity of Sherbrooke, showed da
change exhibitions once every Vinci's contribution to scienti give financial backing to the nf his brother-in-law and sister,
fic research in arctitecture. bot association has been formed, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Morrison.
three weeks.
jsays Miss Lecomte. Members of; Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Nutbrown
"The gallery will be for Sher any, and other fields.
The association has been in jit receive notices for film show- and family of Clapham, were
brooke citizens as well as for
university students,” says Mr. existence for three years, says lings and exhibitions in return also guests at the same home.
Mr. Clark Nugent, motored to
Lafleur. “Sherbrooke has no Miss Lecomte, but this is the for a minimum donation of $5.
first year that it has provided Student members are charged Lennoxville and Sherbrooke re
other at present.”
cently.
The association, a f f i liated a program designed to be of $2.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: Print your name, addrttt

Regular or
Hard To Hold!

E,ch
7 oz.

Tin

TOMORROW AT 10 A M.

and telephone number on the label or reasonable

S1I . OV
QO

AT THESE STEINBERG STORES.

facsimile of one of the six products shown below
(double size 'PINKY' coupons).

Expires June 16

shopping

r

spree

box

Deposit this in the

located

in

your

5737 Sherbrooke St. West, near Wilson, Mtl.

local

STEINBERG stora, by Saturday night of th# expiry

4560 St. Denis St„ near Mount Royal, Mtl,

week shown on coupon.

5300 St. Hubert St., near Boucher, Montreal.

(June ÎO, 1944).

1495 Van Horna Av#., near Dollard, Outramont.

EXTRA *PIIIY~ STAMPS

10750 Millen St., naar Gouin Blvd., Ahuntsic.
Each week 10 names will be drawn, each of whom

«ilk Ikil (OttCA Ml larckni it

4405 St. Catharine St., near Morgan, Montreal.

must answer correctly a qualifying question. These

Good Aire

76 Dupon St., Quebec, Que.

10 people then win a FREE 3-MINUTE SHOPPING

DEODORIZER

79Î, 5th Street, Shawinigan, Que.

spree:

Westgate Shopping Centre, 1321 Carling Ava.,
Ottawa, Ont.

Floral, Spice or
Blue Spruce!

Spray.

•-J

AOc

^

SHOPPING SPREE PRODUCTS-OF-THE-WEEK!

6' , oz. Tin
Expires June IS

r

ftlll

1

extra

EXTRA‘PlilY’STAMPS

'pmrmm

EXTRA jPjSWtr’STAMPS

with thi» coupon and purchato of :

with thi* coupon and purchata of:

nil tin! coupon ind pirckiti pi.
Coronation Plain

Sanitary Napkin*

QUEEN OLIVES

KOTEX

32 oz Jar
Yours For Only

Regular Size!
AÀ

48 In A S'* Q C
Package
I • ©J ^
Expires June IB

VEGETABLE SOUP

$| /\0
■•W

Flavourful
10 oz. Tins

/f

‘«NitH otivi

Kxpirea June 16

C QR
^ ®

Vfoftalilf »

Kxplrex June IB

NX STEINBERG

STE/NBERC

\X

EXTRA "PINKY" %\mn \

rsoi

EXTRA jejSWer STAMPS
with thi» coupon and purcha»* of :

*ith thi» coupon and purchnk* of :

EXTRA *N«Rr STAMPS

Nescafe Brand

Puritan Brand

INSTANT COFFEE

«ilk thit cog pen ink zsrckoit el
Instant Powdered

Each 6 oi. Jar
Your* For

SKIM MILK

$1

nrsn

MEAT BALL STEW

^

1.0/

Quick, Easy!
24 oz. Tin

Expire* June 16

£

Rxpires June 1R

iiicIiiii

EXTRA'/>ZWr STAMPS

r\

&

with thit coupon ond purchaka of:

with thik coupon and purchata of

Betty Crocker

Hellmann's Real

EXTRA-Plimr STAMPS

LAYER CAKE MIXES
Assorted
A Tc Eflch
-^Varieties and sizes 47
Pkg.

MAYONNAISE
49c

tl:

Lucky Whip Brand

Each Large
16 oz. Jar

Topping Whip

"

Kspires June Id

SMB

STEINBERG

Dessert Topping!

2 Pkgs.
L".’ 58'

lt

£

Expires June Ifi

N

V.

-

PURITAN

STEINBERG

EXTRA THWer STAMPS

r

AO‘
* Jr

Kxpiie.N June 11*

" STEINBERG

Crino Brand!
Large 3 Lb. $1 1 C
Package
I • I ij

">ib iku ctippt sad

4ŸLMER

Aylmer Brand

Expiree June 16

STEINBERG
.

V„

,

ÜÜ1 s

r a? si r*5-| r at s i r_*s-| r * s ~i
EiTiA-nmir stamps ■ EUSA-pimr stamps ■

EXTRA "PINKY'STAMPS

• ilk Iku eeopon inf soickou ol :

■ ilk tku coupon inP poickon tl:
Ahuntsic Brand

Alcan Brand

-•illi Iku coupon oof paifbon ol:
Instant

FOIL WRAP

Spray Starch

18" x 25' Roll, 67c

Reddi Brand!

SOYA SAUCE
Spicy, Tasty!

12" x 25' 7 Jc
Rolls
' ^

2

2 à,?,’ 38

Expires June 16

£

Kxpires June 16

£

Each
16 oz. Tin

iztia-pia at-stamps
• ilk Iku conpoo oof piickoio of
Tone Brand

CLEANER WAX

For Furniture!
6'h oz. Tin
Yours For

69

Expires June 16

• ilk iku coopoo inf pmckoio ol
Simoniz Vista

SPRAY WAX

Expires June 111

■ EniA-pusr stamps

97‘
£

For

Kitchen

Floors!

$1 IQ

32 oz.
Bottle

I • I ”

Kxpire* June l(i

r-gsi r25ir2sir25ir2si

'

--------

^

I

ITT'M.U TTTVnHHPPTTH
eiiA thu coupon indRvreliotf of

• ilk Iku coupon inf parckoio ol

Calqon

Heinz Quality

BEANS

Brand

8Vz oz.

ENROLLED — Eugene Hamel and Arthur Baron, two
employees nf The Patron Manufacturing Company Ltd.,
In the company's Sherbrooke plant were enrolled Friday
In the Paton “Quarter Century" Club, at the club’s an

nual dinner meeting. Shown above are (left to right): Rob
ert Neill, Managing Director of the Sherbrooke mill, Mr.
Baron, C. W. MacLean, company president, and Mr. Hamel.

PICKLES

Chocolate Drink

Rich and Smooth!

Heinz Brand!

Nourishing Treat!

• ilk tkutoapoa pof paickoio ol:
Chocolate Chip

Textiles upward trend to tontinue
Canadian textile industry can Ltd., said here Friday.
lin the wool cloth market due .selling of wool must continue
expect continuation of the upBut the rate of growth may to increasing imports of wor- to upgrade the product and
ward trend in business evident be somewhat slower than theisteds from Japan.
jmake it more attractive to the {
for the past three years, Charles 8 per cent on volume of last
"The fact still remains that consumer. This will not be easy,
W. MacLean, of Montreal, Presi- year, he cautioned, adding that how well the'industry fares in ibut it must be done.”
dent, Paton Manufacturing Co.la particularly soft spot existed!^ futu‘ethwil| depend on'the
The Canadian market for
share it can attain of the do- worsted fabrics had experienced
mestic market.”
"tremendous disruptions” in re
Mr. MacLean was addressing cent years, full force of which
the annual banquet of the Paton had not yet been felt by domes
Quarter Century Club, to which tic mills, Mr. MacLean said,
two new members — Eugene adding "and all of which can
Hamel and Arthur Baron, both he traced to Japan.
WNTS couteno BT MRS. DAN GERBER MOTHER OF S
of the Sherbrooke mill — were
From I860 In 3963 inclusive,
The development ably to pleasing flavours but little ap admitted, bringing total mem the total Canadian market for
worsted fabrics increased just
s "jf of a baby's vision petites respond to pleasing colours, bership to 106.
over 20 million square yards to
a gradual thing too. Gerber
/
He
spoke
particularly
of
the
XK. -X. just as all phases StrainedEggYolks
just under 24 million, and do
dangers of imports from lowi
of physical and have the sunniest
mestic mills secured about three
cost countries. “We can com
mental development. At birth, he colour that ever
million yards of lhal increase
pete
on
quality,
stlying,
and
no
can distinguish only light and dark lighted up a babyto bring shipments last year up
velty
any
time,
but
we
cannot
and his eyes work independently. eye. Add to this a /
to 15 4 million.
compete on price when we pay
But along about 3 months of age eye dreamy, creamy '
A very encouraging, and wel
wage rates eight times those of
muscles are sufficiently developed to texture and a de
come, increase in our business.
focus both eyes at the same time. licious fresh-egg flavour and you've an Asian competitor.”
By this time. too. vision sharpens a delicacy fit for a little prince or
"But while this was going on
There is some hope that pre
and he begins to distinguish shapes, princess. They provide a good die
sent negotiations in Geneva tin the Japanese moved into the
responds happily to familiar faces tary source of vitamin A, iron and
dor the General Agreements on market in a manner reminiscent
and bright-coloured objects.
protein for excellent nutritional
Tariffs
and Trade would devise of their penetration into other
benefits.
•
a more equitable distribution of Canadian clothing and textile
S»ght-**eing strotagy. Eye muscles
j low-cost imports, Mr. MacLean markets. In 1960 they had 1.5":
need exercise to develop. You can
of the total business, and in
Juicy story with nutritional ova* I said, thus relieving some of the,
encourage baby to
tones. Gerber Strained Fruit .Ttiices pressure on Canada, which was 1963 had jumped up lo lOlî.”
exercise his eyes by
offer your baby
accepting too large a share of
Mr. MacLean said that in the
providing things
sipping pleasure
these goods.
beginning Japanese worsteds
that will help him
beyond measure
competed mainly with quality
on his sight-seeing
The Canadian wool doth
plus a good source
British cloths here, but more
excursions. A gen
market was of special interest,
recently a wave of price-cutting
tly swaying mobile of vitamin C. Re
he added, because this was the
freshing as you
had resulted in new competi
...bright-coloured
area in which Paton. and there
nr glint n' glitter. A gay lov or two please for baby's
tion for Canadian fabrics a<
fore its employees, competed well.
attached to his crib ... a balloon "juice breaks". . .
a
wonderful
snack
time
pick-me-up
The
answer
to
the
problem
of
tied to playpen bars. And, if you
He added lhal representation
place the crib where he can follow for toddlers on the go. Five delec other natural and man-made fi
had been made to Ottawa to re
your comings and goings, he'll get table varieties to choose from ... all bres easing wool out of markets
delightfully mild to please little formerly
thought
traditional quest to Japan that worsteds be
plenty of happy eyefuls»
placed under quota by the Jap
palates. Pasteurized, of course, for iwas obvious.
•
your baby's protection ... carefully
anese authorities this year, hut
Eye-oppool for o baby meal. Wc strained for easy feeding. Gerber
"All people concerned with 'hat so far nothing had been
iBaBvFocds- Ntacara 1-aJy-ULciathe growing, processing, and heard,
j

COOKIES

ovri

tu

*

/|1c

Ready-To-Eatl

r

$

• Ilk Iku toapoo inf paickoio ol.
Solid White

3
701
$1
11
£
r 251
O

Tins

EXTNA 'PINKY* STAMPS

■ ilk Iku coopoo oof paickoio if:

• ilk Iku ciapnn pod paukm ol
Steinberg Blanched

One (or More)
Fresh, Whole

PEANUTS

WATERMELON

MUSHROOMS

Roasted and Salted!
Vacuum Packed /LQc
15 oz. Tin
CJ7

Any Variety,

Expires June IB

251

r

2

s

Fresh,

Snow

£

■ • 1 1

Expire* June IR

r

i

EXTRA 'PINKY'STAMPS
• III) Hilt coupon |Ad PUfChOlf o'
Booth or Rupert

Haddock Fillets
Quick Frozen!

1 Lb.

Package

$

1

^ Çc
^J
^

Expires June 1.1

White,

Canada No. I

"

Pure Beef!
Each Lb.
For Only

Expires June 16

Expires June JR

EXTRA'PINKY'STAMPS

$

IR

SAUSAGES

Carnation Brand!

• nk ik icoupoRafidpirckonef
V* Lb. (or More)
Any Variety

Expires .lune ifi

Jum

• th ihn coupon and purckon *1.
Steinberg

TUNA FISH

2 V0," 94‘

1

Canada No. I

E\l»iif

AG'-

^

r2si r 2 5
Luncheon Meat

ZL Q

Large
1 Lb. Tin

>0

-

Ready-To Serve!

$|

O Cc
^

Expires June Ifl

Expires June JR

CANNED HAM
Expires .tune 16

EXTRA'PINKY’ITAMPt

49

«itk Uni eouoon md ou'cken ol
Drach'*

IVi Lb. Tin ■ •

i

16 oz. Jar
For Only

niirtiiM .............. «

Each

r

r

*

Each
16 oz. Jar

• ilk tku coapto pof paickoio ol.
Maple Leaf

Expires June IB

B/u^nf UpBa(^

T'

r 2 51

Dad's Brand!
Each
10 oz. Box

A

Expires June IB

I

*ith ihn coupon md ourchoii »l
Reddi Instant

Peanut Butter

£

r

■ Ilk Iku coapoo pnf paickoio ol
Bread and Butter

Conditioner!

A C

Expires June 16

• ilk tku coopoo oof paickoio ol.

—wrriMrn'e«»»ii:i ...................

Water Softener
16 oz.
Package

Tins

—mi ........................................ ....

York Brand

With Wieners!

2

IMHIIMJTI I«|I|J HUIT.

C Oe
J ^

Expires June 13

r

£

1

For o glimpse at the full variety of furniture, toys,
■ilk Iku ctipei nf piicktif of :

• ilk tku coapto io« paickoii at:
Knorr Brand

SOUP MIXES
Assorted Varieties!

equipment, electrical appliances and

2 Dozen (or More)
Any Variety

household aids — get o 'PINKY' picture catalogue

ORANGES

and save valuable 'PINKY' stamps. You can get

Expire* Jure 16

• Uk tku coapoo oof paickoio ol
Steinberg

Fresh, Juicy,
Sweet, Imported!

39

Each
Package

sporting

them with every purchase at STEINBERG stores.

PIZZA PIE
With Cheese!
Each
A Qc
For Only
“^
Expire* June 11

4m

Expires June IB

EXTRA'PINKr STAMPS
"Lucky

■ Ilk Ikil csiptl Ilf putkill ll
Penny" Kitchen Knife Bonus

71/2" ROAST KNIFE
With Each $3. in
Purchases! EACH

SALE
PRICE!

While quantities last, valid till Saturday, June 20
1964 at Steinberg food markets.

SEE THE MANY 'UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS' AVAILABLE THIS WEEK
AT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
STEINBERG STORE!
STEINBERO
V

r

16

SHERBROOKE DAI1-Y RECORD. WED., JUNE 10, IM*

Wom^n

C. W. L. of Canada, Quebec Provincial Council

17th annua! convention in Quebec June 26 ■ 27
Members
of the Catholic
Women's League of Canada,
from the Province of Quebec,
will be meeting in Quebec City,
June 26 and 27, to attend the
17th annual convention of the
Quebec Provincial Council. Mrs
K. J. Wolfe, Sherbrooke, pro
vincial president will preside;
at all business sessions. His Ex
cellency Bishop I>awrence D
Whelan, D.D Provincial Direc
lor, will be in attendance.

S

QTOUpS

1ST SHERBROOKE
help for a much needed refnLADIES' AUXILIARY
gerator and two sterilizers.
The May meeting of the 1st which were purchased through
Sherbrooke
Scout
and
Cub their donations.
Mother’s Auxiliary was held in
Mrs. Norman Flint thanked
(the Church of the Advent Hall;.Mrs. Pearson for her very inon May 20. Mrs. D. Atto, the teresting talk,
president, opened the meeting
Mrs. William J. Lane, leader,
]with the Scout Mother’s Prom presided and welcomed all pre
ise.
sent. Mrs. Rufus Dunn conductThe minutes of the previous ed the devotions and chose as
meeting «ere read and the her theme, Church and this
'treasurer's report was then read Day, followed by the singing of
and ail were pleased with the The Church’s One Foundation,
results.
The treasurer’s report showPlans are being made to raise,ed a satisfactory balance and
money during the summer holi jthe sum of $150. was voted to
jdays. One suggestion was to the general funds,
start a travelling apron this] Details of the stiver tea was]
was approved by all.
reported, and the roll call was
It was decided that instead]answered by 24 members mak-j
oi asking for hostesses every ing 36 calls on sick and shut
meeting, each member is to; ins.
bring a few sandwiches, cook
A picnic was planned to be
jie.s or squares. This will start,held at the cottage of Mrs. L.
[with the next meeting to beiHurley and Miss M. Waldron,
[held on September 29.
[Lake Wallis, in August.
Mrs, R. Oxford of the Scout; A summer visitation list was)
and Cub uniform exchange has arranged for
[parts of uniforms available.] The young pianist of the af
ternoon was, Miss Debbie Camp-;
I’hone 562 2047.
——
bell and her selections were
LADIES’ AUXILIARY
£llnuet ln G "lajor by Bach,
d YOUVILLE HOSPITAL ^aU"a ',y
)U"COmbe and

or

an

om en

ou
X&ÏJW- iSXvX/.v.

Elston-Chapman wedding

The bridesmaids, Miss Am
WATERLOO — The marri
age of Ian Ruth, daughter of Fisher wore yellow and Mis:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chapman oi Gloria Ligget w ore green in
It!.
Waterloo to Mr. Ross Kenneth matching styles of frocks with
Elston of Bolton Centre, took similar bouquets.
Mr. Durward Darling actec
place recently in St. Luke’s
Anglican Church. Rev. Keith as best man for Mr. Elston anc
Dickerson officiating.
Spring Lhe ushers were Messrs. Dwight
flowers and tali candelabra : Chapman and Robert Elston.
Miss
Elizabeth
Robinson,]
Mrs. Chapman, the bride's
were used in the decorations.
Quebec Diocesan presidenl, has
The bride, who was given in Imother wore a gown of green
announced all meetings will be
marriage by her father wore a Und white Arnel with white
he held in St. Patrick's C.W.L
gown of white poult de soie, jaccssories and a corsage of
Room 140 Grande Alice, East
with lace bodice, and a train yellow carnations.
Quebec,
Mrs. Elston, mother of the
oi matching lace. Her shoulder
On June 26, the evening will
length veil of tulle illusion was aridegroom was in a powder
fielude a pre-executive meeting
held in place with a spray of blue two-piece linen suit and
followed by a discussion of, Re :
lilies^of-the-valley. She carried lad a corsage of pink and white
port Forms, under the chairman 
a colonial style bouquet of pink ’arnations.
ship of Miss Ruth Robinson, Na
MRS. K. J. WOLFE, a resi
carnations and lilies-of-the-vai
The reception was held in
MRS.
HERMAN
STEVENS
lional 4th vice-president, of the
dent of Sherbrooke, is a very
ley.
.be
Legion
Hall.
Waterloo,
was born in Coaticook. but
C.W.L.
Mrs. Maurice Whiteway, as i vhere silver and white stream
since 1912 has resided in Cal keen and active member of
On June 27th, proceedings gary, Alta. National president
the Catholic Women’s League
matron of honor for her sister, ers, white wedding bells and
will begin at R.30 a m. with re of the
of Canada, and has held many
wore a street length frock of baskets of spring flowers were
Catholic Women’s
gistration. At 9.00 a m. opening League of Canada, she repre important positions on vari
mauve linen, with fitted waist used to decorate.
of business sessions.
ous levels before being elected
and full skirt and matching
sented the C.W.L. at the,
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Elston
'he regular monthly meed
Kollowing the Mi2pah Bene.:
Provincial president in June
His Excellency Bishop L. D. W'orld
Union of Catholic
accessories. She wore a coronet [ eft for a motor trip to Ontario,
mg o the Ladies Auxiliary ol (|iction- afternoon ,ea was scr
Whelan, D.D.. will he the cele Women’s Organizations
1963.
of flowers and carried a colo uhe bride travelling in a twothe d Youville
Hospital
was ed by thc hostcsses> Mrs Gar.[
brant at Mass. 12 noon, in St
(WUCWO) held at Paris,
niai bouquet of yellow and piece suit, the skirt of navy
held in the conference room at jand Page Mrs MyrtJe Wat.
Ann's Chapel.
France, October 1963. She
white carnations.
jblue and a white lace jacket
the hospital. Mrs. John Mur-jkins anri Mrs clai4 McVet
|
....... —’ ---------- ------- wuth long sleeves and Peter
National
president of the presented a brief to the, Wel
ray presided over the meeting;wilh Mrs Alfred' Gilbey pour-!
! Pan bow;. She wore a wddeCatholic Women's League of fare of the Aged and Aging
and extended a warm welcome jn}; al tht, !ac.e C0VerL.d tabie
ij
Canada, Mrs. Herman Stevens, Persons, at a recent Special
, brimmed navy straw hat. Her
lo all the ladies attending the!centered wilh sprjng 11()W(,rs
corsage
was
of
Sweetheart
will be guest speaker at the Committee of the Senate, Ot
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kenneth Elston.
meeting. Mrs. A.
Booth, re
luncheon to be held at the Que tawa. Mrs. Stevens is active
roses. They will reside in Wat
Hostesses for the House and
cording
secretary,
read
thei
bec Winter Club, 680 Laurier in a variety of welfare orga Carden 'lour being held on
erloo on their return.
minule.s of Ihe
last meeting
nizations.
Avenue, Quebec, at 1.15 p.m.
Guests attended from Foster,
[Wednesday, June 17, sponsored
and Mrs. John Andrews gave a
w
[by the Sherbrooke
Hospital
.Montreal, Ayer’s Cliff, Magog,
satisfactory account on money
The evening preceding the Bolton
Ladies’ Auxiliary are: Mrs. P. T.
Centre,
Cowansville,
[marriage of Miss Anne Jackson
Î Asselin, Mrs. C, Gervais, Mrs. W. spent regarding entertainment
;Iron Hill and Waterloo.
for the patients of the hospital
to Mr. Lome Jameson, which
IL Griffith, Mrs. fi. C. Howard,
A discussion was held
re
|>KAR POLLY
My hint is or for an earache. Thc salt a darling boy. She was thrilled took place last Saturday, Dr.
Mrs. G. E. Largy and Mrs. J
yarding a movie, entitled, Lajfor mothers in families who stays warm an amazingly long that I thought or her because and Mrs. A. C. Hill entertained
'Strickland.
I'amille
Trapp,
shown
two |i-avel with a trailer when they time and can he easily reheat that was a big day in her life the bridal party at their home
weeks ago to Hie patients at t^e a vacation. Take along a ed as needed. Be sure to wrap (?) years ago.
on Dufferin Avenue.
Mr. anil Mrs. R. II Stevenson the hospital. This form of en iarge can with a tight cover the sock in a towel or cloth be
Refreshments were
served]
•
1
always
had
trouble
with
of Park Avenue, Lennoxville. tertainment was a huge success; (an old-fashioned milk or cream fore putting directly on the
round things like lipsticks and from an attractive decorated
have returned from Hartford, in diverting thc patients, and L-;in jf y0U bave one) and partly skin as the salt can get hot en
deordorant containers rolling table, lighted with candles, over
originators
Conn., where Mrs. Stevenson at- the Ladies’ Auxiliary who at fill with warm water, add soap ough to burn. As it begin to
which a large white wedding
When married couples are in- couple of congenial souls, hi.s:tcnfj(,(| the ,.|ass reunjon of the tended this movie are to be or detergent and put in the cool, remove the cover....MRS. around on Ihe medicine chest
of
the finest
shelf. I took two small juice bell was suspended.
viled to a party, they can thor-lvv'fe shouldn I try to make him Hartford Hospital I raining thanked for thc help and co soiled clothes. The motion of J 0
bread and bak
cans, covered them with attrac
During the evening the bride'their evening if!joln M,mp olhcr Kroup If the School for Nurses, of which she operation they
gave in
en- the trailer washes the clothes
ed products
DEAR POLLY
—Have you
oughly enjoy
adheseive-backed
paper elect presented her attendants
u
wife is having a good lime, the ,s a„ honor graduate.
labling the patients lo attend When you stop for the nightjever wanted to make a heart- tive
FOR DAILY
(they
could
have
been
painted)
they avoid a few obvious pit husband
and soloist with gifts and thc
shouldn’t
announce_______________
this movie. It was agreed by aU^you need do is rinse and dry ]shaped cake but had no pan and then taped one on the un
prospective groom also present
suddenly lhat he has a hard
falls:
all that movies, above thc av-—MRS. A. H. B.
that shape? Use one eight-inch derneath side of each end of ed gifts to the best man and
day at the office tomorrow, and
jcrage in excellence, should be
HEAR POLLY—Reading your round cake pan and one eight the top shelf with the open end
Avoid that last-minute rush
the ushers.
they have to leave.
]shown at regular intervals.
column is a real pleasure 1 look inch square cake pan. Cut the
lhat starts you off in an irritat
facing out. Now things
are
No wife likes to be ignored
The topic of the evening was,forward (0 eac)1 day yiy p0int- round layer in half and place handy and they take up no
Neck for Neck
ed mood. The wife can usually
by her husband. When she is at
a proposed plan to hold an. Ice pr js for making an emergency the two pieces against two ad shelf space—MRS. W. R. S.
SET RECORD
DELIVERY
see to this by getting dressed j a party wjth i^,,, |,r shouldn't
Turtlenecks are fashionable ( ream Social on thc grounds:heating pad. I heat salt in a
joining sides of the square lay
CALL
ahead of lime, having her hus-.try so hard to be Ihe party G''s -season, but anyone who has of Ihe hospital around June 20. pail 0n the stove and pour it in er and the result is a beautiful
Valentina Roulcva, a Russian
Anyone having items of in woman, set a women's delayed
hand’s clothes laid out for him,[clown that he neglects her com- 11 shorl neck or a long bob A committee was formed to or ihe toe of a sock and secure it heart cake.
562-2744
terest for the Social Column parachute drop record in 1957,
having the baby sitter come 15 plelely. She is entitled to some
no1
her *,e-sl ‘n Giern ganize this party and members wilh a rubber band. It is wonOn my husband's birthday, I please phone Mrs. P. Pick
minutes ahead of time.
attention from liiiu during the l'’ov ra" ^nr s !°nd elegant of this committee will meet on deriul for dry heat applications made one of
these for my. ford, Tel. 569-3636, Local 38. falling fi.64 miles from 37,371
„
...
, .
evening
neck and a short hairs! vie.
feet to 2,267 at night.
Thursday, June 11. at 8 p in. in to a sore jaw after dental wmrk mother-in-law for having such
Drop all unpleasant subjects tvl
tin' conference room for fur-] —
—----------for Ihe evening. Driving to a
ther discussion on this coining
party is no time for mom to
event.
remind dad of some distasteful
The meeting closed and re
chore that has to be done that
freshments
were served by
week, or to complain about]
Mrs. E. Desgagne and Mrs. P.
how hard it is lo get by on
Roy.
her grocery allowance.

erôon a

Polly's pointers

Bridal party
entertained

by Polly Cramer

Party pitfall pointers

Fashion Tips

Silence Isn't golden when a
couple should be in « party
mood. Now’s the time for the
really funny story you’ve been
saving, for the amusing incident
that happened during the day,
for a little harmless gossip that
you know your mate will find
interesting.

UNIT I
LENNOXVILLE U.C.W.

J

Unit Une of the Lennoxville
] United Church had Mrs. Wil-j
liam T. Pearson as guest speak
or. al their regular meeting hold
in Douglas Hall. Queen Street.
Mrs. Pearson told of her
daughter Ann's trip lo Hong
Kong and Kowloon, where she
was a guest of her cousin. Miss
Isabelle Miller of Knowllon,
now a United Church medical
missionary in that area.
She told of Ihe crowded eon
ditions of millions of people and
how her daughter was cordially
welcomed
at
hospitals and
schools.
Miss Miller sent her thanks
to United]
and appreciation
[Church groups who had sent

Neither should acl as Ihe oth
er's caretaker during the eve
ning. If the husband is having a
good time off in a corner with a

Caron Lotion Cologne

33 Vs
Rellodgi*

Flour» do
$10.00

DISCOUNT
$9 00

NOW

$6.00

Rocaille
NOW $675

Approaching
marriage

Nuit de Noel $10.00
NOW $6.75
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Pharmacie Gaudet
Bruno Gaudet, Pharm., Prop.
61 King West, Sherbrooke
Tel. 562 4784

ANN JEAN, one year old daughter of Kay and Tom
Kendred of Ville LaSalle. Granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Bailey of Waterloo and Mrs. ('. Kdlund of Esopus,
N.Y. She is (lie great-granddaughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Bailey of Waterloo and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Shorter of
Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hattie
jot Mallorytown Ontario, announ
jee the approaching marriage of
their daughter Dorothy Joan
to Mr Arthur Roy Healy. son
of Mr and Mrs. Wm. R. Healy.
(formerly of Richmond, now of
Rrockville, Ont. The marriage
will take place July 18. in
Mallorytown United Church.

Our Store Is Packed With Fashions!
V'

In our store this week is the widest selection of Dresses we
hove hod this year. We have Racks of Dresses for all occa
sions. Don't miss our Lovely Cottons.

Starting at

BATHING
SUITS
Prints and Plains

7.98

$8.98
Visit Our

DON'T FORGET WE
CARRY

A

FULL

RANGE

OF

HALF

SIZES

AND

MA

TERNITY WEAR.

SPORTSWEAR
DEPARTMENT
for Blouses —
Slacks — Shorts,

From *

Etc,

mm

'eu'o

H*reul« Gagné,
Prop

j'H

What is an average mother?
The demands of a new baby are
heavy and tend to limit a mother’s
social contact.
Consequently, it is difficult for
many mothers to compare them
selves with others. So Heinz: Baby
Foods has tried to find out for you.
Nation-wide survey
We have talked to many Canadian
mothers - in cities and in the coun
try. Wc asked them about thc kinds
of foods they served their babies.
About thc number of baby meals
they prepare each week. About the
age they introduced babies to
cereals, to strained foods, to junior
foods.
Wc arc not recommending thc find
ings as an ‘ideal.’ Your doctor will
make his own recommendations,
because every baby is different.
What mothers arc doing
However, thc findings will give you
some indications of what Canadian
mothers are actually doing. They
also serve as an interesting basis for
comparison with yourself.
Thc average Canadian mother feeds
her baby about 2,250 times during
thc first two years of its life. That's
about 23 times a week—or a little
more than 3 times a day.
On the average, Canadian mothers
start their babies on cereal when
they arc about one month old.
Who uses strained food?
More than 90% of mothers give
their babies strained foods, thc
average mother starts when her baby
is between thc 5th and 6th week.
Of all thc strained baby foods avail
able. Heinz is preferred by more
than S out of 10 Canadian mothers.

Between the 8th and 13th month
Canadian mothers introduce their
babies to junior foods. Again Heinz
is preferred by almost 8 out of 10
Canadian mothers.
W hy Heinz is the lop-seller
W'c were quite astounded at this
preference for Heinz so wc asked
mothers why.
Their frank answers included:
Thc even consistency and pleasant
taste of Heinz Baby Foods. Heinz
variety (which, hy thc way, is thc
largest in Canada'). The absolute
dependability and national repu
tation of Heinz Baby Foods.

From the study we’ve calculated
that more than 400.000 of the
almost 500,000 babies born in
Canada last year were fed Heinz
Baby Foods. So, if you're ‘an
average mother' you'll prefer
Heinz too.

HEINZ BABY FOODS

"Where Stylino and Personal Service Is Our Aim."

103 Wellington

*.

— Sherbrooke — Tel. 569-2050

Thc good they Jo your baby now—lasts a lifetime. ®
tlf.tSMA
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port of a projected SlOO.oüO from one column
May be lot use of Canadian placelines and
v anning, of Rarre. Vt, were
match race between Irish Lad of proverbial living dead in old frequent referemces to various
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. WilNEW YORK [CP) — The evi-|colonel better than anyone else became a horse-racing writer missioned himself a colonel and and a kangaroo backed by a Quaker city, but it s surprising areas of Canada.
laeo and family, and Mr. aid
dence makes this much clear during the last 20 years. He for the New Orleans Item and .ook the name Stingo and it wealthy Australian. When the how quick come to life when
One placeline that frequently Mr. Sam Nugent. Sunday Riv Mrs. Alfred Crawford and fam
Whet Col. John R. Stingo, as first sought out the colonel in then came to New York with wa from this that he drew competitor wrote that the col that paddock bugle Gol darn
er
was
a
guest
of
his
sister.
.popped up was ''Yellowknife.
ily, in Thetford Mines.
a middle-aged man in his 70s. 1943, subsequently writing sev- the Hearst organization.
many of his reminiscences onel neser "permits facts to doth blow
Ontario.” the scene of what he Mrs, A. 4. Kri/zell Mr. An
Miss Colette Jacques has left
sipped gambrian amber with eral New Yorker articles about Writing under his real name when he returned here and interfere with the exercise of TIDBITS OF HISTORY
termed the 'ast great gold rush drew Nugent was also a guest to spend some time with her
his imagination." the colonel
the boys in a worthy saloon, him and, in 1953. a book en- of Macdonald, he was a race joined The Enquirer.
The colonel s trips to the pub and which he placed within the at the same home.
parents in Irasburg, Vt.
you could be sure he was hold- titled The Honest Rainmaker, track reporter for the New York The colonel wasn't paid for “rightly considered this a trib
Miss Patricia Hotline,v, Mont
lic library served a dual pur Arctic circle.
Messrs. Sam and William Mac
ing with ample tease in his the Life and Times of Colonel Evening Journal until 1906 when writing his column. His income ute to his mastery of his ma
pose- keeping him out of circu In one of the last columns he real, was a weekend guest of Rae and Mrs Annie Legarr
pocket to buy a round when John R, Stingo,
abolition of betting at New York came as a solicitor of racing terial.”
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rus motored to Bulwer. and were
his turn came.
Lieblmg s writings seem to be tracks resulted in his moving advertising and he got a sizable "But in most of his tales." lation while he w as non holding wrote it was one of several
sell Rothnev Mr. and Mrs. Ray guests of Mr and Mrs. David
and
giving
him
tidbits
of
his
submitted
to
The
Enquirer
after
When the tease .vas short the only printed record of Col. to Los Angeles as sports editor commission on the ads he at Liebling wrote, "there is an
Nutbrown, Mr. amt Mrs Wayne MacRao and Mr. and Mrs. Eric
tory
with
which
to
regale
his
the
paper
quit
publishing
it—he
and he was non-holding, he'd Stingo's past — and Liebling of The Examiner.
element of truth. . ,
tracted.
favorite bartenders and his read recalled the Fenian raid of Nutbrown and family. Mi-.- MacRae and family. They also
spend much of his time in the made it clear that these were During the next 23 years—by BIG IMAGINATION
Grothman agreed. He re ers as if he'd been to some tsttti 67 by Irishmen who tried Carol Kobichaud. Messrs Gary visited Mr. Lome Davidson, who
public library away from the based on Col. Stingo's own tell- his own accounting to Liebling His writings often were con counted that in one column sub
to invade Canada from the L S. Kobirhaud ami Join Robinson. is a patient in the Sherbrooke
villains who might tempt him ing and therefore subject to the —the colonel roameci w idely and cerned with racing and the win mitted. Col. Stingo told in do foreign land on a vacation.
Lennoxville, were also weekend Hospital.
to ride the magic carpet.
colonel’s belief that “reminis- was involved in many enterpri nings of various individuals who tail of the death of a prominent He took great liberties with His account of this historic
guests at the same home.
datelines
on
his
columns,
hold
Mr. and Mrs. Real Lachance
incident included the comman
He’s older now—perhaps 84 cences are not to be authenti- ses — from boxing and horse had followed the advice of those race horse trainer in a boating
ing, Liebling said, that a writer
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Jamieson, am family, who are vacationing
as one acquaintance guesses, cated, but enjoyed. ”
deering
by
some
of
the
Irish
racing to religious revival meet who advertised ÎVi The En accident. When checked out, is entitled to use in perpetuity
Lennoxville. was a weekend in town, have left for St. Mé
maybe 89 as another sr.ys and JOINED HEARST
ings and promotion of Hatfield quirer, but they went much the report proved true but the the dateline of any place he has force of "some 200 race horses, guest of her son and daughlerthode, to visit the former's par
stabled at St Catharines, Onta
possibly 91 as the colonel him- in any case, from Liebling s the Rainmaker, the latter the further afield. Their range was event had occurred eight years
ever been Grothman said Col
Mr and Mrs Wilbert ents.
self claims and from all ae- writings, the colonel was born central theme of Liebling's limited only by the colonel's earlier and not during the week Stingo also felt he could use a rio International Jockey Club m law
racing course amt parkway," Wallace, and family.
counts he s generally holding in New Orleans, began his news- book.
Mrs .1 M Kinghorn spent a
imagination.
end as the colonel implied.
tew to which he'd never been
Mrs Clara Giguere ami (am
with no threat of the plug in paper career there writing obi- It was during his time away Liebling related that a com
Liebling loved Col Stingo's There's no evidence to indt with which to send Canadian dy. Lennoxville. Mr Richard day with Mr and Mrs. Clarence
the door.
tuaries for a Catholic weeklv, from New> York that he com p.titor once became outraged writing style and cited as a cate the colonel was ever in forces into retreat.
Gillander, Thetford Mines.
Rickaby, Montreal. Mr, Eddie
Those who read the column—---------------------------- -—__L
Yea, Verily, Verily, carried un
til late 1961 in the weekly Na
tlonal Enquirer, will recognize
Col. John R. Stingo as the
author of the phrases quoted
above.
They’ll probably understand,
too, that the colonel loves his
gambrian amber (beer): that
he was holding (financially sol
vent) when he had plenty of
tease (money) and non-holding
when he hadn’t; that the vil
lains were those who talked him
into drinking hard liquor in
stead of the gambrian; and that
riding the magic carpet was a
nigh4 of heavy drinking.

Louisiana's millionaire lord Perez rules supreme in his bayou kingdom

Kinnear's Mills

TIMES SQUARE HOME

Col. Stingo has lived since
1940 in the Hotel Dixie, just off
Times Square, and in his ear
lier years there he was non
holding often enough to develop
a fear of the plug in the door—
a means by which hotels pi*<»
vented use of the key to your
room if your bill needed adjust
ment.
All this terminology is the
creation of the imaginative
mind of the colonel—as are the
military rank and the pseudo
nym.
Col. Stingo was born James
A. Macdonald, and is still regis
tered by that name at the Dixie.
Few knew him by anything
other than Col. Stingo, how'ever, during his more than 30
years as an Enquirer colum
nist.
He became a genuine charac
ter about whom editor Carl
Grothman of The Enquirer, who
handled the colonel’s copy for
several years, said the other
day;
‘ When they’d made the colo
nel, they must have thrown
away the mould. You'll never
find another one like him."
Th- fact is, unless you're an
old acquaintance and in luck,
you're not likely to find the
colonel himself these days.
He never answers his tele
phone in his onc-room-with-bath
suite in the Dixie—a practice
for which he has been noted
for years. The hotel staff says
he comes down once or twice
a day, picks up his mail now
and then and goes walking
somewhere.

wè:
.77 -ti

JR !
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MAIL PILES UP

Grothman recalls that when
he wanted to reach Col. Stingo
to question him about some
thing in the column in earlier
years, he’d have to send a wire
to the colonel saying it was
urgent that they talk about
money. "The next day, he'd
usually call me," Grothman
said.
Even this type of approach
seldom brings response now
and the colonel lets his mail
pile up to where it becomes
too much to answer it all, so
he doesn't answer any.
"He's a nice old gentleman,”
the desk clerk said when a re
porter asked about the colonel
at the Dixie. "He’s getting old
and he’s forgetful now, but he’s
always very polite.
“What's the interest any
way?” the clerk asked. "Some
body said he was written up in
the New Yorker magazine a
while ago. How come? He's
certainly not a char acter
around here—just a nice old
gentleman.”
The colonel is something more
than that, however, to those
who read Yea Verily, first in
the New York Enquirer and
then in its successor the Na
tional Enquirer, and especially|
to men like Grothman and the!
late Joe Liebling of the New
Yorker, who knew Col. Stingo
more intimately.
Grothman, whose knowledge
of the colonel goes back only
In 1955 w-hen Grothman joined
the Enquirer and edited the
Stingo columns, recalled that
Col. Stingo wrote mostly remi
niscenes with a heavy racing
flavor.
RACE REPORTER

This came naturally since he
was a race track reporter early
in his newspaper career and
his income from The Enquirer
came from commissions on
horse-racing advertisements he
attracted to the weekly newsper's sports pages.
A small man who stands
about four feet eight inches tall,
he has always w alked erect with
a military jauntiness about him.
Throughout his working career
he dressed immaculately in a
fashion of 50 years ago with
spats, pointed shoes, bow tie;
and a white carnation in hisi
button hole.

ms*'

SPORT
JACKETS
Choice of colors
and styles.
Sizes 3444.
SPECIAL

M«n's Haavy
Bulky

Misses' end

PULLOVERS
CARDIGANS
6 s

Girls' Gingham

PEDAL
PUSHERS

795

On Sale Thursday,
Friday, Saturday.

59c

99

MEN'S

WIND

Print

BREAKERS

and Cotton

Sizes 34 - 44
Choice of colours
and styles
Values to 8 95

Regular values

Choice of colors
and patterns

Men's

TROPICAL
PANTS
Value, to 1195

Spl.

Seamless
In grey, beige,
and dark beige.

Ladies' Cotton
Cord

PANTS

SKIRTS

Extra Special
Price

In blue, grten,
beige and black.
Size» 10 • IB
3rd floor tpecia

Values to *12.95

7.95

Man't

Broadcloth

PYJAMAS
Short

ftleevts

And

Itgs.

Values to 2 95
4 colors to
choose from.

VaIuas to 7.95

Flannel

DRESSING
GOWNS
Values to

17.95

7 95
to

Spl. 5K 95to$fS.95

Slight "subs" of reg 10.95 to 16.95 lines.

3rd Floor Spécial
Boys' Better
Quality Bulky
Knit, Orion • Wool

CARDIGANS
7.95 to 9 95

449495
BATHING
SUITS

Ladies' Play

Reg. 2 49 In
sizes up to 14.
3rd floor special

the

•a

Girls' Leather
Fletties

Sport

Ladies' Fine
Quality

SHIFT
DRESSES

Shoes

ONLY

COTTON
Misses' • Women's
Cotton

Sizes 10 - 20
3rd floor specie

Bathing Suits
Highly branded
lines
HALF PRICE
12 only

Plain and pleat
styles.
ONLY

1.66

Children's

COTTON
SLIMS
Sizes 2 to 6X.
SPECIAL

^98^

BROADCLOTH
Boys' Cotton

SKIRTS

9.95

pr.

3rd Floor Special

PULLOVERS
Reg

Values to 2.50
ONLY
c

DRESSING
GOWNS

Sizes 7-13 — 8 20

Men's Cotton
Men's Cotton -

SHOES

Sihm .16*44.

Long *l«M»v<»i
And Uqs.
SPECIAL

SUMMER DRESSES

.95

Lot of Girls

NYLONS

and Boys'

Men's Terry

500 only — LADIES

rd Floor Spécial

Broken lines
and sizes.
Values to $25.
SPECIAL

PYJAMAS

en i, Ladies

9.95

Regular value S59.

MEN'S
SUITS

Broadcloth
Print

Silk

2.99

SUMMER SUITS
SPECIALS
75 Only

Men’s

4.95 to 6.95

Tropical — Terylene — Wool

Sizes 34 - 44. Choice of Short, tall or regulars.

Silk

Linen, Arncl

SKIRTS

45 dozen
Ladies
Reg. 1.50 - 3.00

Sizes 8 - 14X
3rd floor special

Ladies

Women's

Reg. 9.95 to 12.95

14.77

32

**'*'*•" „ -..

*V........ -...i-

/--------------------- “\

Men's

He wrote in a style of at least
that long ago.

Liebling probably knew

\S J

'j$0&

Misses' • Women's

colors

COTTON
SHORTS
3rd Floor Specie

67c - 99

POLO
SHIRTS
Subs, of standards.
Reg. to 3.50
Sizes 8 • 16

1.49

18
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RIB STEAK
HAMBURGER
FRANKFURTERS
Red or blue brand beef, lean, tender

lean, fresh ground, for delicious hamburger

tmokcd shoulder
ham,
ready to serve,
brand

tender and juicy, Swift brand —

JUNE 21st
IS FATHER'S DAY

7 iv

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIXES “Z'X
CRISCO SHORTENING
3 ’.1*1.00
At Sunnyside School dance
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE ll-Z 3
Queen and princesses honored
MAZOLA CORN OIL
TOMATO SOUP
1 lb. pkg.

1
H
!i®ro
THE QUEEN AND HER
COURT — Betty Bronson,
who was elected Queen of
the Graduates by the students
of Sunnyside Hi«h School,
Rock Island, is seen above

Enter the Supreme Food Markets
Father's Day Contest —
WIN: 1. A T-Bone steak of red brand steer for
every member of the family.

Yellow

2. A handy charcoal grill.

4%

4. A 16 oz. can of charcoal lighter fluid.

Aylmer's,

STAFFORD PIE FILLING
Strawberry and Rhubarb —

DOUBLE
GOLD STAMPS

SPAGHETTIMACARONI

Scotian Gold —

Lancia brand —

PIE CRUST MIX
18 oz. pkg.
7 lb. bag

MIRACLE FLOUR

Chase * Sanborn

DAINTY RICE

16 oz. pkg.

32 oz. pkg.

19'

Short grain —

50

POWDER SOAP
Bubble
Huck &
A oz.
bottle

Bath
Hogi
QOe
O v

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

50

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

TRIX
CEREAL
8V* oz.
35'
-Elia.
25

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

COCO PUFFS
CEREAL
»'/, m.
phg.

^ Cc
OJ

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

25

LUCKY CHARMS
CEREAL

2
IF

8 oz.

TT«

Pkqs.

/ /

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

BEAUTY SOAP
Sweetheart, regular tize —

DUTCH CLEANSER
2c off —

3* 4 lb. can — low priced

45'

1.00

A Bars
^
for
O 14 oz,
can*

FOIL WRAP
Stuart House brand —

BON AMIje,

_

TOILET TISSUES
Ballet brand —

CHAMOIS

89
39
39

25 f*. roll

37

15 oz. can

69

Q rolls
® for

89

Soft and Absorbent

CHEERIOS

89'

each

Oat Ceraal

1501

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

1 O' j oz.
pkg.

50

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Canada, No. 1 grade,

JAM

imported from California,

Grenache brand

“r

PURE BLACK
PEPPER
L01 79

is

49

CARAMEL
SPREAD

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

50

^ C«
OJ

STRAWBERRY

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

Marsh seedless variety, size 64

for

Grenache brand
15 oz.
cartoni

TONE

C Cc
**
A

FURNITURE POLISH
6Vi oz.
98
aerosol can

BING CHERRIES

COFFEE MATE

50

GLIDE
Spray Starch
24 oz.
HOc
89
can

ENOS
FRUIT SALT
«
iar

501

35-

Concentrated Frozen
Orange Drink

3

Prices effective
on June 11, 12,
13, 1964.

\2 89'

ICEBERG LETTUCE
.
No‘ 1
from California,

size 24,
large

^

h»,.* 39'

7Q<

•

*

Swift brand
24 oz.
55e
can

Dandruff Shampoo
4 o«
$1
bottle
I

ROSEBUD RADISHES
Quebec grown, Canada No. 1,
package

■ye
*

Fresh fruit and vegetable prices are subject to change.

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

RESDAN

!!:;:ii!iiiiii:!iii!iiiiii'^

SUNNY ORANGE

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

50

SHALLOTS

Canada, graded No. 1
fresh, Quebec grown.
from California
49e I No. 1 grade,
Tfr
lb
• low priced, pkg.
•

Instant Powdar Cream
EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

BEEF STEW

I

O

giant tize package

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

Insect Repellent
10 oz.
*1 IQ
aerosol can
I• I”

25

BISCUITS — D.vid's —

43c

RAID

Welch's
24 oz.
41
bottle

O 20 oz.
■*' cans

STRAWBERRY TABTS i '1' ï'Vjt

37'

Betty Crocker's

TOOTH PASTE
20c off
super size
Q f%c
tube

PRUNE JUICE

Clark brand/ tomato sauce —

Esta brand

BOSTON CREAM
PIE MIX

PEPSODENT

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

PORK & BEANS

CANNED
WHOLE CHICKEN

I 25
A J I EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

100

27

14 oz. can

BLUE CHEER DETERGENT

675 EXTRA GOLD STAMPS

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

4r

2 lb. cello pkg.

Bravo brand —

S lb. bag

67‘

49

TOMATO SAUCE

39

31'

Five Roses —

SPECIAL BONUS

4 3p;sr 59-packages

SOUP MIX — Upton's —

APPLE SAUCE

INSTANT COFFEE

100 Free Gold Stamps
giant size
Q Cc
Elia° J

CHICKEN NOODLE

Cherries —

Betty Crocker's —

DETERGENT

INSTANT PUDDING

20 oz. can

E. D. SMITH PIE FILLING

You get double Gold Stamps on all your pur
chases when you buy the fallowing offer

MAJESTIC

with her princess at the gra
duation dance, held May 29
in the school gymnasium,
from the left: Sandra Arm
strong, Sandra Smith, prin

cesses: the queen; Carole
Dewey and Joan Jarvis, prin
cesses. Standing at the hack
arc the girls’ escorts.
i Record photo by
Andre Pepin )

1 lb.

32 oz. bottle

Winners in every store.
Nothing to buy.
Free entry forms
*t your Supreme store.

HU

| ?v

cartons

3. A 5 lb. bag of charcoal.

EXTRA
GOLD STAMPS

gnawf

ALLEN'S
DRINKS

3

Assorted
48 oz. $1
cans
••

v-8
Vegetable
20 oz, cans

3

for

49

ORANGE
JUICE
Libby's, frozen
6 oz.
25e
can
**

Strawberries
Libby's frozen
15 oz
carton

ROCK ISLAND — Betty roses and spring flowers, which Miss Louise Warner; Miss Jac
Bronson was elected by the transformed the room into a queline Keeley, Grade
10,
Sunnyside High School students large and beautiful garden. The chairman of the dance commitas Queen of the Graduates, entrance was an arch of greenjtee, and Roland Beasse.
with Sandra Armstrong, Sandra ery and lilacs. In the center was Gordon Hyatt was master of
Smith, Carole Dewey and Joan a pool with flowers and a mina- ceremonies.
Jarvis, the princesses.
ture foot bridge; the blue ceil During intermission refeshThe five girls were honored ing had a moon and numerous ments were served. Arrange
at the graduation dance held in stars.
ments for the dance were in
the school gymnasium on May Around the sides of the gym |charge of Gracie 10 students.
29. when the announcement of were small tables, each center The graduating class includes
the elections was made known. ed with flowers, and the stage Nancy Smith, Phyllis Parrish
Little Brenda Warner and her where the Star Dusters orches Janet Jarvis, Joan Haselton
escort, Dale Keefe, presented tra played the enchanting music Sandra Hartley, Delia Doucette
the queen and the princesses for dancing was also decorated Mary Dezan, Sandra Armstrong
with bouquets of roses.
with greenery and flowers.
Sandra Smith, Betty Bronson
The theme of the dance was The receiving line was com Carole Dewey, Joan Jarvis, Bar
Moonlight and Roses. For the posed of Clarence Kendall, bara Bronson, Christina Cur
occasion the gym was attractive principal, and Mrs, Kendall; tis. Sherry Delisle, Judy John
ly arranged with evergreens. Alex Bacon, chairman of the son, Mary Osborne, Diane Wal
school board, and Mrs. Bacon; lace. John Wilson. David Drew
Alan Greer, president of the Roland Beasse, Robert Chan
Home and School Association, ncll, Rodney Smith, Jim Cooke
and Mrs. Greer; Hary Costello, Wesley Badger, David Little
vice-principal of the school, and Wayne Bishop, John Emslie
Mrs. Costello; Donald Willing, Donald Willing and Lindsay
Grade 11 class president, and Black.

Gifts lo foster
child are sent
by WWMV
Beebe vvr.
UCW

Birchton

j
m'vvwv
^
^
> Mrs. Leslie MacCallum spent
several days in Montreal, called
BEEBE — The U.C.W., of Wes
by the sudden death of
there
ley United Church gathered on
? her sister, Mrs. Robert DeVoge.
the 3rd, at the summer home
Those from a distance attend
of Mrs. Allan Pocock, where a
ing
the Jaekson-Sayer wedding
buffet supper was served, fol
included Mr. Walter Sayer, of
lowed by the June meeting of
Windsor, Ont., Mrs. Fred Rom
the group, with Mrs. Rogers in
mel, of Sherbrooke; Mrs. Way.
charge of devotions.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dezan, of
A letter was read from the
Lennoxville, and Mr. William
foster child in Hong Kong, thank
Dyball. presently of Knowllon.
ing the ladies for their generous,
SINGLE OUNCE OF
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Jackson, of
help. A gift was purchased to
LIQUOR ABLE TO
Franklin Centre; Mr. and Mrs.
be sent to him, a gift had also
AFFECT JUDGMENT
Roland Lowry, of High Forest.
been bought for the Allocation
. „
,
,. .
. T Mr. and Mrs. Howard Picard,
at Oka. The
ein
, , regular sum of Q“How much wlusk-v nlust 1 George and Leslie, were recent
$10
to have alcohol show in (visitors at the Waterman home
, was voted, ,sent thet. foster,consume
i
child, as a Christmas gift, from a blood test? How much wouldL Littleton N H
the group,
(justify a drunk driving charge?' Rev. Mr.’Jones, secretary of
Mrs. Margaret Mosher and A-Since the alcohol you dnnk|the Canadian Bible Societv of
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller were ap- is eliminated fairly rapidly, the!Mon|rea] was a guest of Rev.
pointed to send the gifts, shown amount in the blood depends in an(j |yirs J. A. H. Plowright,
at the meeting which are to be part on the amount of time that prjor (0 the service held in
mailed as soon as possible.
has elapsed since your last Bulwer.
A report was given on the drink. If the only whisky
you - Recent guests at the Kixkbv,
May bazaar and hot dish sup- consumed
---------- J was m of an ounce(Harron
:
home included Mrs E
per, from which satisfactory and you had taken it within an DavL, Patsy and Russell; Mr!
proceeds
were
realized, ihour or less of the blood test,!anci Mrs. Chester Harroir’Mrs
Tentative dates of Sept. 19, your blood alcohol level would George Liberveau and daughter
was set for a chicken-pie sup- be MOOth of 1 per cent. There;Alice, Miss Alice Price all of
per and Nov. 21. was decided would be no appreciable effect Sherbrooke; Mrs, Clayton Par
for the Christmas sale and sup- on your behavior or yourririv- her and Mrs! Clive Thompson
pering ability. '
of SawyerviHe.
A decision was made to hold With one ounce, the level Mr. and Mrs Philip Forbes
a silent food sale during the would be 2-100th of 1 per cent, and baby, of Stratford Ont
month of June,with solicitors and the alcohol wouldbegin
to are spending a fortnight with
being named.
affect your judgment.
Mrs. Forbes' materna? grandThe treasurer. Mrs. Georges With two or three ounces, the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wilkinson, was authorized to level would be l-20th of 1 per Harbinson, Sr.
pay all bills received before the cent, and you might be inclined
________
next meeting which will be in (o address some injudicious
BISHOPTON
September,
cracks to the police officer. Offi„
GENERAL NOTES
daily, however, you would still '..fa,
guests „al ,h® p,vMrs. David Grieve accompani-be considered sober but very’..111 1 K'me "eie ^ r, a?.^
ed by Mrs. Gordon Riddell and close to the borderline of drunkea ',n?' M,r a,
C'
Mrs. Murray, of Bane. Vtjenness. With five or six ounces!^* fr •handdy; M,r\.W’ Mcj
were visiting Mr. and Mrs.(the level would be Moth of l
°S,'
^ontr®a]> Mr' and
John Nichol and family, in per cent, and you would be too ..'s' V . 01.ln'.,1nf ?tler^,r,ooke'
Lennoxville. recently
sloshed to drive a car until you?- l^, ’
^
‘ r’
Mr. Gerard LaBrie. of Mont- had sobered up.
Smith of St. Lambert. Mr. and
Mrs. B.. Rowe,
East Angus
(real, was a weekend guest of( Q—I have .«.«vu
. . of ,,
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eu- for dizziness for about three !-vel!?, a s0 vl.sl ”[s’ Mr' charleR
gene LaBrie. Other guests at months with good results. I Lmi ’
, "eekcnd in
th same home were Mr. Tabb,(would like to know what side cf- “on““ea with nis daughter, Mrs.
Rikvier, Montreal, Luke feels might occur. Is this drug1;,,'
aM'’ ( lare and famBergeron, of Waterville.
habit-formingn Will it lose
Mrs. Maude Beliveau, of East
A.C. 3 Reginald Meyette, of I effectiveness if I continue
Angus. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
Wright Patterson Air Base,(take it?
combina-Stewart Chisholm. o{ Warwick
Ohio, is spending a leave with A—Bonadoxin is
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- tion of meclizine, an antihista- Mass.. Mrs. Stewart Smith and
mine that is especially useful in
.,*■ <l*0,,r
. of Jhet!win Meyette.
controlling dizziness and motion
‘ / ,®en?11
sickness, and pyridoxine, a part ? ,
Leblond, of The!
Joint meeting
(of the vitamin B complex that' mes were recent guest.1
sometimes helps to control nau- ?
r' and Mrs, Angus D
of clubs held
sea.
Side effects such as rirowsi- B.i>euveralJ from h«rp wprp
at Border home ness, dry moulh. and blurred !vl(',l,11on^ l0 atlc"d
funcra
DERBY LINE — Mrs. Howard vision occur only when large0?
^ MeMannis
Walsh was hostess for a joint doses arc taken, the drug is not "ho,s.c fieath occurred suddenly
meeting of the Christmas Club habit forming and it should not ?? Mav 27' Co and Mrs- Mc
and friendly Girls’ Club, held at lose its effectiveness on pro- ,'a1nnis !’pcnt ,heir summers tr
her home on June 3.
longed use.
BiHi'-pi.m fm- -ow'ial \cais
The evening was pleasantly
Q 1 have been taking \istaril one teaspoonful of vinegar aftet
spent in playing 500. Prize win- for an overactive thyroid. What the noon and evening meal will
tiers of the Christmas Club side effects might there be'.’
cause vou lo lose weight Is thi«
group were Mrs. Peggy Kelley. A—Vistaril is a brand of hy- true and is it harmful?
Mrs. W. H. Rudd and Mrs Lyle droxyzine pamoate. It is one of A—In order to reduce you
Mosher. In the friendly Girls’ the antihistamines and it is used must take in fewer calories than
Group, the winners were Mrs. tc reduce nervous tension. In the you use up. Since vinegar furFlorence Dessaint and Mrs usually prescribed dosage it can nishes no calories it will put no
( yril Cargill, a door prize go-be safety used for prolonged weight on you. If it reduces vour
ing to Mrs. Gordon Johnston,
periods. In some persons it cans-appetite it might help you tr
Lunch served by the hostess, es drowsiness and dryness of the lose weight and in the amount
terminated a delightful get to- mouth.
suggested it would not be harmScther.
, Q—! have heard that taking ful.
>
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
• Vo'TO • c«^
^

ù

CASH RATK — 3 cent» per word, minimum charge 50 cenlt
(or 16 word! or let». Three consecutive insertion». 3rd dey
hait charge. Si« consecutive insertion», 250o off. 10 cent»
for mailing Record Box replie».

\ »

1ST. V. CX^OXJTXTHIR^
■

lï ù.

^
. ChrlV*

UTîrC .

USbD car lot

DbAOLINi — Classified Ad» accepted until 4.00 P.M. day
previous to insertion. Auction Sales, Legal Notices, Classified
Display and Display accepted until 12 noon previous day;
19 A.M. Saturday for Monday. 569-3636.

94

1465 King W.—Ttl. 567-3911
Sherbrooke. Que.

1 Articles For Sole

, 5. Lots For Sole

14. Cottages To Let

45. Piano Repairs

SITE for development, 47 acres.
Pianos repaired
B b* TENOR saxophone with case,
LAKE Memphremagog. near George1000 ft. of lake frontage. Just 1
like new. Box 2141. Windsor. Tel.
ville, June 27 to July 11, July 25 ALL makes Keyboard (ivory re
mile from New
Sherbrooke
newed» Tuning and adjustments,
to end of season, 3 bedroom cot
845-2916.
Montreal Autoroute. Apply Re
etc Used pianos for sale m per
tage, modern conveniences, boats.
cord Box No. 195.
PINTO pony, Appaloosa pony, Belfect
condition
Phone 569 4984.
Tel. 562*2587.
sian colt, harnesses, sled, wagon. BUILDING lots located 3 miles from
Sherbrooke.
? wheel trailer, horse trailer, 21’
Lennoxvtile, 500 ft off Stanstcad ] £ ROOm Ctld Boord
842-2567
hiohiuav with
vaith u
a t as r some
«rsm » lx
i! h
*
*
T.V.. xolf clubs. Tel.
highway,
water,
with______________
46 Pets For Sale
Vonh Hatley.
sew ers, nice location. Tel. 567-7185.1W1LL BOAR :
bv ueoh. Ol
4
REGISTERED Beadle pups
” ^
Z
Z I
| monlh in countrv. Apply Record 5
SPLIT level mobile home, 41 x 10
weeks old. Lloyd Hutchinson, 1213
! bjx no.
ff,, one mile Irom Ascot Corner, . Cottages For bale
Cherbourg St.. Sherbrooke
highway 1. Reasonable. Tel. 562'
SUMMER cottage. Stoke Lake, Que ]g Wafted To Rent
1098.
BRITTANY
Spaniels • Bird huniers,
6 rooms fully furnished, electricity j_________
running water, indoor plumbing. 2 TORONTO family requires self-con ] champion sired puppies available
20 CENTURY, mobile home. 8 ft. x
breeding,
orange
and
tained 3 or 4 bedroom house. Shci I Grouse
.14 ft, sleeps four, complete bath acres of land. Apply Record Box
white, -lack Bradley, Box 432.
brooke or Lennoxviiie. 567-4823.
room and kitchen, electric hot wa
RR 2, Ottawa, Ont. 825 2857.
9-5 p m.
ter heater, frigidaire, propane gas
s^ove
and
oil space
heater, 8. Cars For Sale
SPECIAL for 1 week, all registered
«,300.00 Tel. 263-1488 Cowansville.
with papers, 2 Pomeranians» 2
20. Wanted To Purchase
1962 CHEVY II. convertible, mile___________________________________
Pekinese. 4 Poodles, 6 Chihuahuas.
WESTINGHOUSE washing machine,
age, 17,500. White tires, radio, WE BUY all kinds of horses. li\ e
112 to 4 lbs. I black Spaniel, 1
like new, S70. Mrs. Donald Drew,
automatic. Belonging to nurse
horses or horses that have just
Boxer, 1 year old. 1 Police dog. 1
Compton, Que., RR 2, Tel. Coatljust married. Price $2140.00. See
died. The meat from these horse'
German Police dog. 8 months old
cook, 849-2055.
Croteau B.A. Service, 66 Mart0 feçd wlld animals. Tel. 562
Tel. 562*3525, Mr Blanchette R.R
quette
St..
Sherbrooke
(Stein9453
1, Beauvoir Road. Brompion, Que
bergs).
____________________ _____________
AUCTION SALE

0v!irseus

made by
Kinnear's

Wl at
Mills

Granby by-law
Will

^06356

Out evening «1 Behai parking
lot, between 10 p.m. and mid
night
11 was. also decided to use
the municipal stadium or Julyi
5, lor a demonstration by music
groups and to present a display
of fireworks.
All these celebrations will he
free of charge.

KINNEAR'S MILLS - The Wo
men’s Institute met ai the home
of Mrs. Ulric Nutbrown, at
Clapham, on June 4. when two
visitors were welcomed, in the ORANBA
A meeting of the
6
9
absence of the president, the0'*-' counctl was held on Junr
vice-president, Mrs Wendell1* '*ht‘n *>> >»". number 467, to)
HENDERSON VALE
Marshall, conducted the meet incr<'*s<’ 'he industrial funds to
ins
a sum of $1.500,000, was adopt
Mr Lynn Marshall of Boucher
Ten Christmas stockings were 0(1 alul a Public meeting of ville spent the weekend with his
packed, and w ill be sent to nlunidpal electors, owners of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
headquarters.
taxable, immovables, will be Marshall The Misses Carol and
Bills were paid, being e.xon J11110 11 81 'he City |Frances Beattie, of Montreal,
ponses from the annual county Hal1 'n 1110 count'il chamber at were also guests at the same
meeting held in Mav
:.30 p in., when the hx-law will home
A new baby was remember bc discussed.
Messrs Donald and Douglas
ed with a gift. All other business
An amendment to the h\ ^elso. Miss Karen Kothney, of
was compJetcd.
law was passed, forbidding the Sherbrooke, and Mr Murray
The meeting closed and re distribution of samples and cir
°f Lennoxviiie, were
of Land and Building,
I960 CORVAIR, fully equipped. Tel. 26. Help Wanted: Male
51. Mortgages
freshments were served by the culars in the city between S ï.*
. Kycs,s of ^'1- «nd
567-6786.
L-_____
—................ Located 2 miles from Sawyerville
Mrs. K Kelso.
EXPERIENCED, bilingual, oil burn- DO YOU require a mortgage? Why hostess.
p.m. *nd 7 a m
at Randboro
er service man, to work Lennox
not consult us in confidence and
Fr’day, June 12th, '64,
GENERAL NOIES
The cit> has decided to hire
viiie. Sherbrooke area. Apply Re
under no obligation. We lake first
at 7:30 p.m.
cord Box No. 10
Mr and Mrs F il Nmbrown student* of the Technical Set
and second mortgages, small or
BULWER
TO BE SOLD, 2 acres more or less
large, on both private and com and son, Harold, of Lennoxviiie,jvices for ,|1C summer months.
of land with building thereon,
mercial
properties.
Short
term
28. Domestic Help
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. The council also decided to sup
Mr. and Mrs David Jordan
formerly the Anglican Church,
loans available within 24 hours,
P°r* *he enlargement of Nl Jos-of Brentwood. Md . aceompaniwhich has been partly rebuilt for
Wanted
at rates of 7ro and up. Beaudeau Harold Jamieson and family.
a bungalow, with quantity of ne»
Inc. Bonded Real Estate Brokers,
Mrs. Annie Legate, is spend! Hospital.
ed by Mrs. M IV Sharmnn and
lumber therein, all to be sold en
RELIABLE girl or woman to take! 569-9178.
ing
some
time
in
Lyndonville
swimming
pool
at
Miner
Lisa,
of North Hatley, visited
bloc. Clear title and surveyors de
| care of home for gentleman, and,
with her daughter, Mrs Francis
*1r l|s*d July 3, for Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Merrill
scription supplied. Must be sold,
i 2 school age children. Will have1
* all family privileges, cottage, cari
Stabler, Mr. Stabler and fam jl,resen,*t’on nf an aquacade, and Mr. and Mrs George Pin
no reserve. Terms: CASH.
1 and good home. Paid weekly. Tel 1
Mrs. Charles Taylor
ily.
An open air dance will be held chin.
Ayer’s Cliff, Owner.
^ 562-8041.
Mr. Ronald Jamieson motorsartDTV xacci/i ART BENNETT, Auctioneer
cd to Hatley, accompanied ht
MUK I T MttKLt
Tel. 889-2272
Sawyerville
cet that new car now with 30. Farm Help Wanted
Advocates
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
A LOW-COST, I.1FF.-1NSI RED------------------------ ______--------------- jEXPERIENCED single man for dairy WESLEY H BRADLEY. Q C.. 275 John Dempsey. Inverness, who!
AUCTION SALE
r \AONDSC WHAT He
farm work. Capable of handling
St. James Street West. Montreal were guests of their son-in-law 1
For
IF I HAVE ANN
MEANT gy 'IF HF
machinery, milking, etc. Good po849-6661
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M.i
C. Tardif and G. Winslow,
mac Dm ôoinl»
sition year round, for man with
HAt=> ANY LOCK'Î
To b* hold »( Art Bonnott’s
GERVAIS,
LANGLAIS
&
MONTY
Rowke, and family.
good references. Realmont Acres.
to oive veu a
Auction House, Lennoxviiie.
! Brome Pond, Tel. Cowansville 263Advocates
Mr. and Mrs. I'an McKee,
LORN
mSND6H/P ring
Paul M. Gervals
2248.
Thursday, June 11 th,
'TOSAOCEOV.
Thetford Mines, were guests ai
Andre
Langlais
THE BANK. OF MOYA SCOTIA
«♦ 7 p.m.
Ihc Jamieson home for a few
A. Rene Monty
31. Situations Wanted:
TO BE SOLD: Cabinet television,
Armand Rousseau, Q.C., Counsel
days.
five piece chesterfield set (section
6 Wellington St. South
Male
1 Mr. Fred Crawford, was »
al, three piece chesterfield set,
Telephone. 562-4735
three large rugs (living room), two
j weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
BILINGUAL receptionist, or assist
plateglass mirrors (4 x 8L Duncan 8a. Authorized New Car
W WARREN LYNCH
George Crawford, at Waterville
ant in professional office, or
Phyfe coffee and end tables, one
138 Wellington St,, North
would accept cashier. Apply Re
lie was accompanied home byj
complete bedroom set (like new),
Dealers
Tel.
569
9914,
Res.
569-4581
cord Box No. 7.
Miss Calhaleen Crawford, who
chrome kitchen set, bridge set, re
frigerator, washing machine. Cole- BU1CK, Pontise, VauxhUl, G.M.C.
•TOBIN A TOBIN, Trial Work and .spent a few days with her par
32.
Situation
Wanted:
Trucks. Sale* It Service. Deluxe
General
Practice,
Rosenbloom ents.
steel metal flat top desk and
Automobile Ltd., 1567 King West.
j
Bldg., opposite Cily Hall,
138
swivel chair to match, set of 250
Female
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mor
lb. scales, two drawer mefal filing
TeL 569-3669.
Wellington (North) 562-2120.
risen, Lennoxviiie, Mr. and Mrs
cabinet. Darby masking tape ma
EXPERIENCED
expert
secretary
D
FRECKLES
chine, large quantity of chrome IMPERIAL Chrysler, Plymouth,
seeks
immediate
employment. DUSIHGSS MODOQGniGnt
Hubert Learmonlh and Man
Valiant, Fargo Trucks. Sales &
lawn furniture, oil circular heater,
Permanent- temporary. Apply Re
anne. Inverness, were guests of
Service. Martin Motor Sales Ltd.,
odd beds, bureaus and commodes,
cord Box No. fi.
V-OnSJll 01115
f Here,bots, I
405 Belvedere SL TeL 569-3659.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey and
many odd chairs and tables, large
TAKE THIS
N
j family.
quantity of linen, Black and Deck
PAET0W
ROSENBLOOM
36. Miscellaneous
er hand power saw, bench saw 11. Livestock For Sale
MiOMET AMD BUY
Mrs.
Murray
Nugent
and
son.
_____________________ _
i
snd ASSOCIATES
with motor, 4” planer with motor
Yourselves A soda1
Dale, motored to Montreal West,
and
beading attachment,
Vi” RIDING mare, golden sorrel, girl WE sharpen and repair lawn mou
ers
of
all
makes.
Work
guaran
138
Wellington St. North
and were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Black and Decker electric drill,
rides, saddle, bridle, harness, cart,
teed, free delivery. 652 Council ;
complete tool chest of carpenter’s
Sherbrooke.
sleigh, Holstein cow. Reasonable.
Lloyd Thompson and family.1
St. Tel. 569-2219.
tools, large quantity of garden
Carol Farnam, Dunham.
Phone 567 6266
They were accompanied by Mrs.1
tools, Finlay electric stove, four
RIDING lessons, also horses trained.
Lewis Eager, who was a week
burner 30” gas Moffat stove, pow TO BE SOLD — cows, heifers, Hol Tel. 843-3993. Magog.
Chartered Accountants .end guest of Mr. and Mrs.j
stein purebred, registered, acer lawn mower, large quantity of
redited and vaccinated. Animals
dishes and cooking utensils, large
RETIRED lady or lady pensioner LAVALLEE
BEDARD,
Lyonnais Maitland Patton and family.'
of good quality at the choice of
quantity of double windows. Many
who would like a nice home in ex
Gascon & Associates, D J Crock Mrs. Nugent was accompanied
buyers, some of each category.
other articles too numerous to
change for companionship to an
ett, C. A., licensed trustee 201 home by her mother, Mrs. G.j
Cause of sale, surplus of animals
mention.
elderly lady. Apply Record Bo\
Continental Building, Sherbrooke,
Philip Viscogliosi, Belvedere Road,
ART BENNETT, Auctioneer
A. Thompson, who was visiting,!
No. 199.
P.Q., Tel: 569-5503.
Sherbrooke, P Q.
Sawyerville, Que.
her son and family in Montreal
MCDONALD, CURRIE & CO
[for three weeks.
112. To Let

TOOT YOUR
OWN HORN!

industrial fund

SWEETIE PIE

I'vinnfl |n

Professional Directory

ézatàZ'PLFi N

37. Personal

4 Property For Sale

Chartered Accountants
297 Dufferin Ave. 569-6301
Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto..
Saint John, Charlottetown, Halifax.
Rimouski, Sept lies, Sherbrooke,
Hamilton, Kitchener, Winnipeg
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver.

HOT weather got you down? Don’t 41/2 ROOM apartment, stove and fri HYGIENE SUPPLIES (rubber goods)
Mailed postpaid in plain sealed
gidaire furnished, healed, access
panic, see Charles Connors for a
list
Six
to washer and dryer. Available im envelope with price
list of properties where living in
samples
23c 25 samples $1.00
mediately, 1422 Prospect.
summer’s heat isn't so trying. Call
1
Mail
order
Dept.
C-2
Nov
Rubber
Charles Connors 562-4000.
______ _________ .NORTH WARD — 4 room* healed.
Co. Bo* 91, Hamilton, Ont
COOPERS J. LYBRAND
129 Lorne AveJ stove,
refrigerator,
Venetian {
LENNOXVILLE
International Firm
blinds, garage, quiet surroundingJHYGIEN'IC SUPPLIES — Save up to
2 family home for sale, one, 6
Available July 1. 1440 Durham.! 6®%- Send $1,00 for 18 finest
rooms and playroom, one 4, rooms,
TOUCHE, ROSS,
Tel. 562.9069.
! quality assorted Park Sales, P.O)
garage, excellent location, nice
-------------------------------------------------------- —
Box 561, Hamilton, Canada.
grounds. Tel. 569-6107.
BAILEY
& SMART
4V5 ROOMS, very modern, heated,
hot water, entry for washer and
Royal Bank Building
LENNOXVILLE — 6 room house, on
39. Lost
Place Ville Marie, Montreal 2, Que.
spacious lot, located in quiet re dryer, rubber Ute. Corner Prospect
and Victoria. Apply 569-6333 Jean SATURDAY afternoon June 6, tn:0,her o(fices 111 Canada; affillaled
sidential area. Phone 567-5522.
Ale*.
Waterville. Que., medium size dog
firms in u’e United States, Great
NEW BUNGALOWS, 5 rooms brick,
black, brown and some white, has, Britain and elsewhere.
automatic heating, painted, floors VIMY Street, four rooms, healed,
collar and Hatley license. AnswersjT
hot water, stove and refrigerator.
covered, $10,700. Down payment
to the name of Georgle. Tel. 569- AcCOUtlfantS
TeL 567-5923.
of $200.00. Easy terms. Situated
8167.
------------------------------------------ -----------Belvedere Development, also Holly
WILLIAM A. LYON
469 VIMY Street, near PorUand, --------------------------------------------------------- ;
wood DeveplomenL Phone 562Accountant
4 rooms, hot water, slovt and re SUNDAY, May 24, blue budgie, any-!
5728.
one in or around vicinity of W«
980 King St. W. Sherbrooke
frigerator furnished. Adult* only.
terloo finding one. please contact!
Tel. 562-6733
Tel. 567-5923.
Mrs. Miller. 12 MacDonald Ave.-----------------------------------------------------APARTMENTS to rent — We have
539-061 1, Waterloo.
Convalescent Home
a choice of 2, 3 and 5 room apart
ment! to rent All situated in
ORCHARD
Manor
Convalescent
North Ward, furnished and un 41. Boats and Motors
Home in quiet residential area, In
for
furnished. Available 1st. May or
Granby, with private and semi
later. The Royai Trust Co., 150 12’ IsAKKFIELD boat, 13 h.p Scott
private rooms, 24 hour care. 89
Mr. James Hargreaves,
Atwater motor with controls, both
Frontenac. Tel. 569-9371 evenings
Drummond St. Granby, Tel. 372
excellent
condition.
Reasonable
562-8013.
5108.
R.R.1, Massawippi,
Tel. 843-3422 Magog.
located Va mile oft
NORTH WARD — j'a room semi
the Stanstead road,
detached. oil furnace, available CLEAN OUT SALE: Secondhand Dentists
boats and motors, cedar stripi----July 1. Apply 196 Court St. Tel.
on the Woodland Bay road,
A. LANDRY, Surgeon-Den
boats, 2 plywood boat kits, F DR.
569-8429.
list, 406 Moore Street. Office
cabin boat hull plywood. 2
Thursday, June 18th, '64
hours Days 8 to 6: Evenings 7
MOVING — local and long distance,
board motor boats. Come and sec
at 2 P.M,
to 8:30 Tel. 567-6644.
packing
and
unpacking.
Call
what we have. Room needed for
Dave's
Transport,
2625
Maison
new stock. Bayeraft Marina Jnc..!~
“
; "
(40 head Purebred Holstein»)
Box 270. Beebe, Que. Narrow s iOptometristS
neuve St. Tel. 062-8062,
TO BE SOU), vpry good herd
Bay.
876-2932.
.........
........................
of purebread Holsteins, all MODERN living room, 2Vt> and V/i
DR. ALBERT TRUDEAU, Optome
dean blood tested, and young
rooms, furnished, heated, hot wa
trist, New address Granada Thea
stock, vaccinated, consisting
ter, linen, kitchenette with re
tre Bldg., 51 Wellington North,
of 30 cows of which some are
frigerator, electric stove, withli
Suite 1 & 2, Sherbrooke. Tel,
show-er, transvision by week. Ar
June, many of the cows with
LAKE PROPERTY
562-0517 Eyes examined. Contacl
tesian well. Orleans Apt. 915 King
milk records: 1, 3-year-old
lenses.
FOR SALE
George St.
bull, 9 very good one-year-old

AUCTION SALE

heifers.
Please note this is a very
well bred herd of Holsteins,
all to be sold without reserve.
Cause of sale, other business.
TERMS: CASH

ART BENNETT
T«l. 889-2272 — Sawyerville
Mr. Gerard Drouin,
in charge of Pedigrees.

13. Offices To Let
WELLINGTON ST. NORTH. Office
space to let. Immediate occupancy,
will redecorate to suit new tenant
Heeled and hot water supplied
Sherbrooke Trust Company 562
3644. Licensed Brokers.

The port of New York, with
a total of 755 miles of navigable
waterfront, handles more than
25,00u ships annually.

Commercially approved. 6
acres on Lake Memphre
magog near Newport City,
U.S. Gentle sloping 650 ft.
frontage on westerly shore
with excellent view. Sale
price $40,000.
Contact Roger N. Meunier,
771 East Mt. Road,
Westfield, Massachusetts
LOgan 8-7165

NEW AND USED FURNITURE AT

66

1-

:-:i .v, 'j..,;

. *

?|j

wSSmm

Meadow St. — Sherbrooke

(NEXT TO WEBSTER PARKING LOT)

We exchange and sell oil kinds of Furniture
and Electrical Household Appliances.
Also land on Moulton Hill near Lennoxviiie
at 2c square foot.

PROPERTY
ADMINISTRATORS REGD
Real Estate and Property
Management
Specializing In:
.Sales A* Purchases
Property Management
Property Supervision
Rentals
(No charge for listing Propertie*
or Rentals)

Customs men from here at-j
|tending the annual Customs and
Excise meeting and banquet,
jat Drummondville, were Mr.!
and Mrs. J. N. O. Poulin, Mr.
:and Mrs. Leo Roy and Mr. and
Mrs Joe Miller.
I Mrs. A. J. Oakely, of Frederic
ton, is spending a few days with
Mrs. Dannie Matheson.

Robert Burns
Sale: of «II kinds.
Tel. Cookshira 875-3203

‘'He'i th« best catch in town! His father run»
the bakery!”

I GfJ&56 HF S

0OINQ TO
HtôFATWec
FQ2

THe MON5Y.

[His

WHEN POP REALIZES WERE
BoTM STILL PRETTY<3000 r

always

HAPPENS
AROUND IN
COME TAX ,
INSTAI LVÆNTJ
TIME

T 39 M
TU

mmcJi

544

‘W

♦ ’*4 hr Nf.A, 1er TM t«|

BLONDIE

IT

«'Hllll
APF
^___ t YOU ?
T KEEP
HEARING
FOOTSTEPS

I MF HOI
IS, AI WA'
r-ILLEO
WITH LIT
BITTY
PEOPLE
WHO ARE
THEY?
^ ^

OH. , It Jr.T
MciHiMRor?:.
children-

no

NO, I LIKE. IT

I HEY MAKE. I

_

he

I

SEEM C NCI IAN'

you

WANT* Mr
TO CHASr
Tf 16M OUT

-V
VÎ1

HELLO,
THc-P'

AUCTIONEER
(Bilingual)

N

v/e:jNj«

fc-io

ALLEY OOP
AWRU3HT, NOW | YE22IR, MDUR UH,
WHAT WAR IT I ER,. AH, YOUR
Y'WANTED TO / HOLINESS, I JUST
/CAME T'TEll. YOU

TOUR TEMPLE'S .A---ALL BUILT AN1 ( WELL,
ready room IT'S ABOUT
-.m \ TIME/

y

UEEV THERE IT IS... AN' Y----- 1

'IME RE'S TH' WE AI HER f HNVW1
etOCrs SACRIFICIAL
ALTAR....IU8T LIKE TOU
SAID IT SHOULD BL

SUMPIN TH'TyAH! I SEE TH'
MATTER?

ALTAR ALL RIGHTBUT WHERE'S TH1
SACRIFICE?
j

(C
BILINGUAL
AUCTIONEER
Appraiser and Real Estate
COMPLETE AUCTION
SERVICES
tâVrHr'r f,

ART BENNETT

Ï‘

Sawyerville—Tel. 889 2272
H4 by MIA, fna. 7 M ».g U S *«e O

CAPTAIN EASY

TAILOR
For ladies and gantlemen
Central Repairs

F. COLLETTE

SO YOU
WITNESSED
A MURDER,
EM* WHEN?

By LESLIE TURNER

LAST NlftW, I.J Vt Situ AFRAID TO
REPORT IT, SUT 1 KNOW I MUST! F
yOU'LL ave ME PROTECTION TILL
TH* KILLER is BEHIND bars-

sure :
LAN MEN)

IDENTIFY
THE KILLER

MR.-UH-

84 King St. West,
(in basemen*)
Tel 562-4334
SHERBROOKE

C-AR*r..LE0 «ARST.
MO.,U0rr/ MAM*. BUT
I'D KNOW HIS SMARLINS
PACE ANYWHERE! HE'S
ABOUT 45...TALL..-BIACK
CURLV HAIR... LONS
CHIN ...HOOK NOSE..

HMM..MT5
NO. HE WAS SHORT,,. PLUMP HERE'S A
OAR GUZIK'S
WITH A lUSHV MUSTACHE! THE PICTURE OF
PESCRIPflON! {KILLER CALLED HIM "(5ÜLIY, V GUaV HflAK j
DID VOU KH0W OR SOMETHING LIKE IHAT!
IN TONISHT'Si
THE VICTIM?
PAPER. IS !
THE l

T

I. ECHENBERG

"THOMAS" ORGANS

Arthur Blouin Ltd.

Real Estate

LAKE MEGANTIC

By Nadine Seltzer

'•« 'W T Ti 1 ’
8*
It
Now within reach nf everyone,
at prices to fit most budgets.
With two keyboards and foot
pedals, this instrument is guar
anteed for 5 years. Priced from
$595 (as illustrated). Available
for as little as $5.00 a week.
For information, call Leo Lam
bert, 864-4191.

Broker — License 50.199
18 Wellington St. North
Tel. 567-6700

DEMANDS MUCH CARE
The yew hedge in
Earl
Bathurst's Park, England, was
planted 240 years ago, runs for
,130 yards, reaches 35 feet high
and takes 30 man-days to trim.

AUCTI0NEER
(BILINGUAL)

ALDEN TICEHURST

IBM k-

L'lL ABNER

Compléta Auction Services
MAGOG
Tel. 843-5203

If If'» "springs" you need ... we
hev» them for all kinds of vehicles,
cars, trucks, busses end bulldoiers.
FOR SECURITY and COMFORT, HAVE YOUR
SPRINGS CHECKED TODAY by "EXPERTS" at

CHARTIER AUTO SPRING INC.
180 Gelf West - Tel*. 562 4833 - S62 4840

He* Î M

THEM SLOBBOY!AWS SOLD
SLOSSCYiA.ro TOO MILLVOW
DO L LA MS 7/

-'erPT THEN THEY
DIDN'T HAVE. WO
COUNTRY TO LIVE
’ INI. SO THEY MAD TO
-SUYTHEMSELFS A
NEW ICEBERG TO
LIVE ON .'Sri

< IOOT

/ PORE SOULÜ.';'THtV ENDED V

MILLVUW. \ UPAS BUSTED AS EVER—AM';
IXACKLV.'f 1 WIT A COUNTRY OEST AS
ROTTEW AS TH*
OLD OWE.'

m
Ooe fVrrsPLK ,r.r ;<vv <v.r^
, H E WORLD'S WORST UI SIX.

'

'v
20
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t HATE TO WATCH.'— iHeAH,

Graniteville

JACOBY

ON

BRIDGE

Receptions held
at Boundary for
graduate nurses

Rev. J. R Skuce
addresses UCW
at Cookshire

TWO DEFENEDRS,
queen and lead a red card to
TWO MISTAKES
give South that essential ruff
Weekend visitors of Mr. Jules
eaeôofzv r—' i«as
This may be mistake week and discard,
Bertrand were his brother and
KAFF/ «TALL HIM. FOB JUST A
1-—^ SEEMS TO A/ HARD TO
CARD SENSE
S&CONO WHILE 1 POT ûBEôOBVfNTHE
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob in this column, but you can’t
COOKSHIRE — Rev. J. R.
KNOW-EVEN HP .EASE (
UOCKEB ROOM—THEM WE'LL ALL VIEW
LESS ThakI 1 j /■ , A
ert Bertrand and family, of really charge North and South Q—The bidding has been:
Skuce was the guest speaker at
HIS AMAZlNô TJEMOMSTRATlOsJ OF
West North
East
FOfefc!u?N
WHEN H&
Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. S. with an error in getting to the South
the June meeting of the U.C.W.,
What artful training cam oo '
Pass 1 ♦
Pass
ARRWEOf.
G'ANBY - The
Shefford ducted the elections, after which
Drouin, of Victoriaville, and his slam. As a matter of fact 12 1 *
of Trinity United Church, which
PÉCiPieKTPass 1 N T
Pass ROCK ISLAND — Mr. and was
a[ j[je home of Mrs.
County Women's Institute held the following crfifcers were in
.brother, Mr. Marion Bertrand, out of 14 pairs in a duplicate 1 V
its annual meeting in Granby stalled: President, Mrs. Muriel
Mrs Lionel Cote, and daugh- joh., Van Der Leden, in Birchof Plessisville. Also his daugh game gqt there and two sue- You, South, hold:
in May, at the United Church Strom first vice-president, Mrs.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robin ceeded in making it when the A A 2, V K-J-7-5. ♦ A-3-2, * ter. Colette, were in Sherbrooke ton
Q-10-8-7
on May 30 t0 attend the gradu
^
Hall, at which the branches of Muriel Coupland, second viceBertrand, of Rock Island and defense slipped.
The
play
started
out
the
What
do
you
do.
atjoD
exercises
0f
the
Hotel
Mr;.
Skuce, who gave an inGranby Hill, Walerloo-Warden president, Mrs. L. Mayncs, sec
his son, Ronnie, from Athol,
same way at both winning A—Pass. You have a mini-HoSpitali Schooi of Nurs. terestmg account of the bookL
and the hosts, Granby West, as retary-treasurer, Mrs. Cathy
Mass.
tables. South
drew trumps, mu,n opening with a no-trump ing at ^ Michael’s Cathedral.
Work and the Way, divided
sembled.
Streeter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton stripped the hand of hearts pater"^
where their elder daughter, Miss^ls topl,c ‘.nt° thre,e headl”2sand daughter, Myrna. and Mr. and diamonds and led a club
Shortly after 12:30 p.m., a County Conveners’ Agricul
TODAYS QLLSTIO.N
Jeanette Cote was one of the Evangellstlc Fundamentalism,
Tony Martin, of Waterloo, vis toward dummy.
turkey dinner
was served, ture, Mrs. H. Smith, citizenship,
Instead of bidding one
grates
Reformed Faith and Liberal
ited the former’s sister, Mrs. Lih One West 'player made the|trump, your partner bids one The ' jitüe
ca.cred by the Riverside Rc- Miss A. Askton, education, Mrs.
flower
^Christianity, this was followed
ban Lowry, who is a patient in mistake of playing the jack [spade over your one heart. Youfor jeanette was claudette!by a discussion or question and
A. Marcotte, home economics,
bekah Lodge No. 12.
the Gweetsburg Hospital. They of clubs. Now all South had rebid to one no-trump and he p >
Mrs.
M.
Robinson,
publicity,
. f R k , , d
answer period. The president,
The County President, Mrs.
ar>
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
raises to two. What do you ^Mr..^sFarnsworth, thankM. Sicard, opened the meeting Mr,. E. Irwin, welfare and
Norris and family, of Waterand Mrs. E. Irwin, of Granby, health, Mrs. J, Sanborn.
' '
\n«wpr Tomnrrnu'
and Mrs- Cote entertained at a e ' r • *4UceNORTH
(D)
10
|loo,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Mairs,
welcomed the members. Mrs. E. Plans were discussed for the
f.
„.J*
reception at their home here.1 Mrs. T. O. Farnsworth read
€>
* 9 632
c of Warden.
Jones, of Waterloo - Warden, unveiling of the plaque at Dun
V A3
[which was attended by the fam- Iw° poems entitled, The Old
Mr. Leland Bullock, of Athol,
ham, also the dental problems
acknowledged the greeting.
♦ A82
lily and included their son, Jean Church and The Parson.
_ .
ALL UP TO
Mass., spent the weekend with
of children of schoolage.
♦ A 1086
GREGORY NOMli
The secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
• Paul Cote, Mrs. Cote and fam- it was decided to make a finhis
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
WEST
EAST
P. Martin, read the minutes of After further discussions the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Beers,
ily, Montreal, who also attend- ancial donation to the commitBullock, Leland celebrated his
*87
*19
the semi and annual meetings meeting was adjourned.
of Ottawa, spent the weekend atied the graduation and spent the tee of stewards,
21st birthday on May 30 at
VQ82
VJI07654
for 1963, and the treasurer's
the home of Mrv Beers par- weekend here; and other rel- Fina] lans were made for
his parents home. His friends
♦ Q J 103
4 9654
report was then given.
ents
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth atives and friends.
the tea, sale and art exhibit to
* K J 93
+Q5
from here and Athol gathered
EAST ANGUS
The reports of the six Coun
Hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cote served buf- be held at Mrs. D. D. MacSOUTH
to
honor
him
on
the
occasiion.
meet in the
ty Conveners were presented as Mr. and Mrs. Marchant, Red FULFORD — A surprise stork | The U.C.W.
Mr. James Hunting has left fet refreshments, which includ- Rae's on June 13, and tenA AKQJ54
follows: Agriculture, Mrs. B. Rock, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cal- shower was held in the Com iCommunity Hall on May 28, Mrs. Ethel Probert has return
VK9
to
visit his uncle and aunt, Mr. ed a graduation :ake, made by tative plans for a social meeted
to
her
home
here,
after
Smith,
citizenship,
Mrs. J. der, Arvida, Mr. and Mrs. Al munity Hall in honor of Mrs. I with Mrs. May Day as hostess.
4 K7
and Mrs. Alton Taylor, at FarjMrs. Cote and decorated by jng to be held later on in the
Crossfield, education, Mrs. G. lan Hill and family, Lennox- John Pille, of Sherbrooke, which [The next meeting will be held spending the winter with her
*742
Hills, N.J.
Mrs. Doyon, of otanstead. This summer.
Neil, home economics, Mrs. L. villc, Mr. George Calder, La- was attended by about 50 guests in the hall, on June 11, with son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Both vulnerable
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- was in white, decorated with the
____________
and
Mrs.
Randolph
Leney,
of
Pow, publicity, Mrs. M. Cou chutc, Miss Georgie Calder, trom Fulford and surrounding Mrs. Floyd Williams, as hostNorth East South West ]Uy Taylor, while heie to attend nurses cap. Miss Cote was the
BURY
Oakville, Ont.
less.
pland, for Mrs. H. Shanks; ■Montreal, were in town to at districts.
Pass
1*
Pass 2 *
the funeral of Mrs. Taylor’s fa-1recipient of several gifts. Miss Mr Gordon Fa
of
3A
Pass 4 NT. Pass
welfare and health, Mrs. L. tend the unveiling of a window Mrs. Pille was assisted in Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Banks, Mr. Reg. Eryou motored to
ther Leroy Lennon, were Mr Cote is a graduate of Stanstead b
and Mr and Mrs A ^
Pass
54
Pass 6 6
Pow, for Mrs. H. Whitehouse. in Christ. Church, in memory opening the many gifts by her Sr., and Mr. Stewart were at Valleyficld and Mrs. Eryou vis
[ Richard Sarrasin and sons ofjUrsulme Convent, and plans to parsons and bab
Jacqueline,
Pass Pass
Mrs. Sicard introduced Mrs. [of the tale Mr. and Mrs. Wil- two sisters, Mrs. Archie Mc their summer home for the ited at the home of Mr. and
Waterloo, Mr. and Mrs. John [remain on staff of the Hotel of Mountain
enn
qcnt thc
Opening
lead—♦
Q
V. R. Beattie, the Provincial [liam Marchant. Rev. Matthews Lean, and Mrs. Archie Williams. w akend. Mr. Banks returned to Mrs. Norman Wing, of Water
Goodfellow and daughters. Shir- D.eu Hospital in Sherbrooke. iweekend withHtheir parents, Mr.
treasurer, who outlined the of Lennoxville, assisted Rev. D.
Montreal on Sunday, leaving loo.
Lunch was served by the host
ley and Janet of Farnham Mr Miss CHRISTINE FRfcGEAUand Mrs. Thos. Parsons. Mr.
financial side of W.I., work and ! Eustace at the service.
Mrs. Banks and her father, Mr. Mrs. Charles Bullock spent a to do was to take dummy’s ace
irn MnH' Mrc ^ 0Tn’hn°snn ^nf Mr’ and Mrs’ Raymond Fre-|and Mrs. Arthur Loveland, of
land
lead
a
second
club
from
esses,
Mrs.
A.
Wright,
Mrs.
G.
few
days
recently
at
the
home
briefed all on the use of mem Mr. and Mrs. William MarStewart, here for (he summer.
either hand.
* ,
| 1
’
geau and family. Rock Island. Maple Leaf, were guests at the
of
her
brother-inlaw
and
sister,
bership pins and how to obtain ; chant, Red Rock, Ont., who were Page, Mrs. V. Brunton, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pille, of
West could either play his Mrrearid Mrs. Roy Huntmgjfended ^ graduation of their;same home,
them.
Sherbrooke, Mr. and Mrs. Law Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, king and catch his partner’s
in Florida for the winter, spent F. Wright and Mrs. S. Cote.
Mrs. Strom thanked Mrs. two weeks as guests of Mr.
ave left for their home in Allan
and «fr. Miss Ch.s-i Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Doughrence Brunton, Miss Bernice of South Durham.
queen or let East make his
GENERAL NOTES
Beattie and presented her with Marchant’s brother-in-law and
a'uStu Mmhael sjerty have left for Gagnon, where
• Stein and Mr. Clayton Brunton, Weekend visitors of Mr. and queen, whereupon East would ta, Ga., after a two weeks, visit1™,
Mrs. C. Rediker were Mrs.
a gift.
with Mrs. Emily Hunting and ^bedral in Sherbrooke on they will be guests of Mr. and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mar- Mrs. May Day is spending two of Farnham, and Mrs. Archie
have
to
give
declarer
a
ruff
Mrs. M. Payne read the list tyn, and visited other relatives weeks in Montreal, visiting McLean, of Granby, were guests Pileous and mother, Mrs. Don
Mrs. M. Lew ell and other rel-i^ay .t30’ fr,om.
Dleu Mrs. Eric Fisher. They were a cald McGinnis, of Springfield, and discard.
of nominations for the year in town.
alives and friends.
[Hospital School of Nutsing.
companied by their son, Robof Mrs. Volney Brunton,
friends and relatives.
At the other winning table,
Vt.
1964-65 and Mrs. Beattie con
After
the
graduation
ceremocrt’ wh° W*R remain in Gagnon,
West did not make the mis Cpl. Leslie Wüson, R.C.A.F.,
take of playing the jack of Mrs. Wilson and daughter, ny, Miss Fregeau returned to;wlmre he has employment for
summer,
clubs at his first opportunity. Tracey, of Ottawa, are guests of Rock Island with the family
and was guest of honor at a Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Rand, of
Mrs. Ernest Wilson.
He played the three spot.
The ace was played from Sgt. Bruce Bowers, R.C.M.O., reception, attended by relatives Milby, and Mr. Wesley Rowell,
friends
from
Mont-jof East Clifton, were guests of
dummy and South returned to is now stationed at Grice and
his own hand to lead another Fjord, Ellsmere Island, a dis real, Shawinigan Falls, Beloeil iMr. and Mrs. Herbert Rowell.
tance of 100 miles from the Sherbrooke, Ayer s Cliff and the Mrs. Lottie Herring, of the
low club.
Boundary Villages. A buffet sup- Wales Home, Richmond, who
You can see that West should North Pole.
have played his king. West Miss Andie Todd has left per was served by the host and has jeen spending several days
visiting relatives and
should have seen it also, but it to spend the summer at her cot hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Fregeau. here
is pretty hard for a player to tage at Lake Lyster, Baldwin’s At the graduation ceremony, friends, has returned to the
Miss Fregeau, who is a gradu home.
realize that he should win a Mills.
trick with a king when he can Mrs. H. Hyatt and Mrs. Ha ate of Stanstead Ursuline Con Mr. Russell Dougherty has
win it just as easily with the rold Hunting were guests of Mr vent, was attended by her sis- entered the Queen Mary Hospu
jack. So West played the jack. and Mrs. J. D. Harrison at ter, Miss Celeste Fregeau, as tal, for observation and treat
ment.
‘flower girl.
East had to overtake with the Bury, recently.

Conveners present reports, officers
named at Wl meeting, Granby

AW,WE H/NE FINISHED 3UST iNTirAE.'
.
tMERÊ'fe VAN DO* AWRNlNS/—HAk:-/

IT DOESN'T SEEM / ANO
possible

,

sot

FEfiwtck

Huntingville

Stork shower is held at Fulford

BLADE POT ROAST
Choice quality beef, lean and tender,
for a flavorful beef stew or pot roast, low priced,

CROSSED RIB ROAST

CHUCK ROAST

Choice qualify beef, wholesome Æ «ymeat, delicately flavoured, lb. “yy ‘ ”

Choice quality beef,
extra lean and tender,
for a tlavorful roast —

BOLOGNA ROLL
SLICED
PICKLES

ORANGE
DRINK

TOMATO
JUICE

Heinz, bread 'n butter

Granada brand

Libby's, fancy

64 oz.

)
)

bottle

ASSORTED CANDIES
J»«n A Charles brand,

3
^

JELL-0

1.00

pkg*. ’

RITZ CRACKERS
1 lb. pkg.

Southern Cross brand —

Christie's, Cremo — 20's to cello pkg.

MARGARINE

MIRACLE FLOUR
Five Roses —

Regular

Blue Bonnet brand,

2 lb. pkg.

pl,,.
5”

2

7 ol

cans

PREPARED MUSTARD

Post's Cereal —

Condor brand —

GROUND COFFEE
Chase A Sanborn

IT

99
AOc
* ^

^ 1 lb. CQc
* pkgs,

CRISPY CRITTERS
10 or. pkg.

Luncheon Meat

16 oi. jar

25

SALAD DRESSING
1 lb. pkg.

Monarch's, free local —

S FATHER’S
SPECIALS

39*

12 oz.

89*

can

PEAS & CARROTS

2 20cansoz.

MASHED POTATOES
Instant, Shirriff's —

TUNA FISH

SANDWICH RISCUITS

Whole kernel corn

cans

BEANS WITH PORK
Clark brand —

Christie's —

KAM

14 oz.

D““;'

roll

NIBLETS

15 oz.
cans

6 oz. pkg.

CHERRY PIE FILLING
Vachon brand —

Cc

29

AJC

20 oz. can

PEACH HALVES
Yellow Cling,

look for the new blue shape

12 oz.

Maple Leaf brand —

each

57*

lb.

SALAMI ROLL
59
<

Maple Leaf brand,
24 oz. average weight,

j.
I Mi

28 oz. can
Sunny Vale's —

DESSERT PEARS
Burford brand —

9

20 oz.
cans

39
39

CUT WAX BEANS
16 ot. jar****

Legion brand —

* cans

^~

CIGARETTES

CIGARS

Popular brands

White Owl brand

200'! to carton

25's to pkg.

$3.59

DciV
T KlNGSBEER

2.59

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

QUEBEC’S

LEAF LETTUCE

NÜ1

Quebec grown, graded
Conoda, No. 1
fro»h, crisp

2 bunches
DOW

CUCUMBERS

FRESH RHUBARB

Fresh • Prince variety • Hot Housa
Ontario Grown —
O
Can. No. 1 Grade • Fancy
forOa)

Quebec grown, No. I grade.
Tender,
^ bunches
juicy —

PRODUCB PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

29

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT FROM
DOW—«THE MASTER BREWERS

Prices effective
ota June 11, 12
and 13, 1964.

I

SELLING LAGER BEER
Brewed a little longer
Tastes a little better

KINGSBEER

